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LANDSLIDE IN 
NOVA SCOTIA

4 MUNICIPALITIES UNION 
_ HAS WARM PRAISE FORAT THE CAPITAL governments road act

Big Merger Planned I 
Among Fish Interests

All IS READY
Conservative Elected in 

Fielding’s Constituency 
Effecting Remarkable 
Turnover.

Delegates to Convention at Campbellton Unani 
mous in Their Support of Provincial Adminis
tration’s Highway Legislation — Hon. John 
Morrissy Discusses!) Application of Act.

Fourth Annual Convention of New Brunswick 
Municipalities Has Auspicious Opening—Secre- 
McCready Moves For a Provincial Bacteriologi
cal Laboratory—Proceedings in Detail.

HE DEFtH 
DUC HD

Fredericton Presents Ani
mated Scene in Antici
pation of Legislature’s 
Opening Today.

Will Robinson Relinquish 
Leadership of Opposi
tion-Liberals in Sorry 

IV Plight

Montreal Syndicate Headed by National Secureties 
Company, To Take Over Fishing Industry of 
Nova Scotia — Hope To Make Business of 
National Importance.

W. L Hall the Successful 
Candidate Was Pitted 
Against the Strength of 
Two Governments.

All Three Before Legislators 
at Ottawa Yesterday— A 
Fourth Naval Programme — 
Or. Chisholm’s Scheme.

also do away with the price-cutting 
among the firms at present controll
ing the business and it is said It will 
also result in moderate prices being 
paid at all seasons. The organization 
is as yet in its early stages, but has 
gone far enough to make it certain 
that the plan will be carried through. 
"We have on the Atlantic coast the 
greatest fisheries of the world, if 
properly explored. What the fish 
business there requires is capital and 
organization," commented Mr. A. H. 
Brittain, confirming the reported mer
ger of the fish companies.

Large Company, 
large company was being 

formed to operate the fresh and smok
ed fish business along the Atlantic 
coast. This company would mean the 
merging of about four of the present 
companies.

"The proposed company should be 
a great benefit to the fishermen of the 
coast, as their supplies of fish will be 
paid for in cash, giving them money 
to live upon.

“With a well organized company 
of capital to operate with it 

the fresh fish from the

Montreal, Feb. 16.—Folloowing close 
upon the announcement that a num
ber of the large Nova Scotian firms 
handling dried fish had decided to 
form a merger, the announcement Is 
now made that the fresh fish com
panies will be taken over by a Mont
real syndicate headed by the Nation
al Sect % ties ('ompany, of Montreal. 
It is planned to take over the Whit
man interests who are the biggest 
fish dealers In the province of Nova 
Scotia and who own the largest cold 
storage wharehouse lu Canada, at 
Can so, and also to buy out the fresh 
fish business of the Atlantic 
Options have been obtained on these 
two companies and also on a number 
of small companies in Yarmouth and 
elsewhere.

Special to The Standard.
Halifax. Feb. 16.—For the first time 

in 30 years a Conservative was elect
ed today in Queens r/„onty In the by- 
election, to fill the vacancy In the 
Provincial Legislature created by the 
translation of Hon. E. M. Farrell, from 
the Speakership of the local House 
to a seat In the Senate at Ottawa.

W. L. Hall is the victorious candi
date. He has a majority of 250 over 
his Liberal opponent, A. W. Hendry, 
the leading business man of the coun
ty. Mr. Farrell's majority at the last 
general election was over 300.

The result of today’s contest has 
produced a tremendous sensation in 
Nova Scotia as this is the first by- 
election in which a Conservative has 
captured a seat In the provincial legis
lature since 1878.

Liberals Dumbfounded.

the Highway Act as there was a fixed 
rate for roads purpurses.

He favored placing the valuation at 
the top notch so that all would be on 
an equal footing.

Special to The Standard.
Campbellton. Feb. 16.—The fourth 

annual convention of the New Bruns
wick Municipalities opened hero this 
morning. Every part of the province 

represented and Hon. John Mov- 
chief commissioner of public

Fredericton, Feb. 16.-Everybody ln| MORE OF GERMAN 
the city tonight is on the qui vive for

this evening, brought members of the
House and their wives and others .1“;i one,ia, ta Th* Rt.nrf.rf»
rr, z ,0^
out-of-doors display will rival that | naval policy was set forth In the nav- 
withln the legislative chamber for 
brilliancy. .

Late tonight a blustery storm com
menced, however, and It may be that By it he would give Great Britain 
it will -make it somewhat unpleasant 18even Dreadnoughts at a cost to Can- 
out of doors tomorrow. This evening adft of only $6>000.000. Dr. CMsholm 
the hotels and other public places mi .g nQt satisfled wlth the policy of the 
the city are crowded Wltnpoil government of the opposition or of
and other visitors, and Ptescm y Mr. Monk and consequently he felt 
scenes. The Ç°'-er“me“t where!ealled upon to present his alterna- 
ers are at the* Barker House where Uve 
the members of the executive and I . 
most of those who sit on the Speaker s 
right make their home during the 
session. Everybody there seemed to 
be In good humor and there were hap
py meetings between the members 
who had not seen one another for 
gome months.

TRADE AGREEMENT
Liberal Allowance.

In conclusion, he remarked that it 
the Intention of the governmentworks, represented the provincial gov

ernment.
After the enrollment of delegates, 

Msyor Murray of Campbellton, tender 
ed a hearty welcome to the members 
of the Union, to which suitable re
plies were made by Mayor Reilly of 
Moncton and Councillor Flewelllng of

was - —■ ■ m
to place a .rather liberal amount of 
money at the disposal of the highway 
boards throughout the province thisal debate today.

Its author is Dr. Chisholm of Huron. Fish Co. He said a
City Clerk Magee of Moncton, mov

ed a vote of thanks to the commis
sioner for his attendance and address. 
The motion was seconded by Mayor 
Murray of Campbellton and carried 
unanimously.

President Chestnut who tendered the 
thanks of the convention to Mr. Mor
rissy expressed the hope that the gov
ernment would, in the future, contin
ue to send a representative to the Un-

One Million.
At the office of the National Securi

ties Company in the Board of Trade 
tills morning It was said that the au
thorized capital of the new company 
would be one million dollars, and that 
it would aim to make the fresh fish 
business of Nova Scotia of national 
importance. The Bank of Montreal, 
which controls the Atlantic Fish Co., 
Is said to be behind the scheme.

The financial organlzaztion of the 
merger is being looked after by 'he 
National Securities Company and Mr. 
A. H. Brittain, the representative of 
the Atlantic Fish Company in Mon
treal, is attending to the business end 
of the scheme, having been the orig
inal promoter. The result of the for
mation ef the new company will be 
the dot 
motions

According to Dr. Chisholm the 
United Kingdom is dependent on Can
ada for her food supply and In time 
of war would have to sent four 
Ddeadnoughts and a fleet of small ves
sels to defend the trade route between 
Canada and Britain. He 
that Canada should rent 
four Dreadnoughts and lighter vessels 
from Great Britain.

and lots 
will enable
Atlantic coast to be delivered to the 
consuming public in Canada at lower 
prices. Extensive improvements are 
to be made, with ample cold storage 
facilities to enable th 
secure bait at points on the coast, 
the Dominion government has been 
endeavoring to foster this business 
and the 
great as

The new compan 
ng away with a lot of the flue- trust, as there will 
s in the price of fish. It will | live competition.

Secretary Bliss of York county open
ed up a discussion on the Highway 
Act. He stated that the York council 
proposed to make certain suggestions 
in reference to Improvement in the 
working of the act, but on mature 
deliberation decided not to do 
the act was considered to be working 
admirably. The act was not perfect, 
but no piece of legislation ever 
ever would be.

As a result of a fair trial the act 
was giving every satisfaction. It was 
op to the people to we* that It was 
enforced as the roads belonged to the 
people, not the government. It this 
were done, there would be no trouble. 
Mr. Bliss also made some appropriate 
remarks in regard to the method of 
assessing.

As the present Liberal Government 
must appeal to the people before the 
end of 1911, the present turnover in 
the county represented by Hon. W. S. 
Field!

e proposes 
this fleet of

At The Queen. e fishermen to
ng, Minister of Finance, at Ot- 

has caused consternation inNoticeable was the contrast with 
the scenes at the Queen Hotel where | Four Years.
I tim. C. W. Robinson and his littlequo I g^e ahou|(i rent this fleet for four
ta of associates of the opposition make I earg the term of the emergency.
their headquarters. With H?n- M' *' The rent would be $1,500,000 or $6, 
McKeown the real leader of the op- 000000 in ,our years. Great Britain 
position previous to his translation ao- 1 should capitalize this $1,500,000 a year 
sent they are as a ship without a rud'|and so ehoull borrow $50,000,000 at 3 
der. Who will occupy the seat along-1 p*r eeuL With this sum she could 
side the formal leader of the opposl-1 build five Dreadnoughts. Then by 

Robinson, or whether Mr. I opening up the Hudson Bay route 
will continue his attempt as I Canada could so shorten the trade 

leader nobody seems to know. There I route that it would take only two 
will probably be a caucus of the mem-1 Dreadnoughts of the four we had rent- 
bers of the opposition tomorrow morn- ed from Great Britain to guard that 
lmr and if there were anybody to sue- route, so C'anala could give back to 

* a him Mr Robinson would doubt Great Britain two of the Dreadnoughts 
teea mm. «... be calleVl the and these added to other five Ddead-

I noughts would tgive Britain seven

tawa.
Liberal ranks all over Nova Scotia. 
Congratulations to Mr. Hall, who is a 
talented barrister of Liverpool, are 
pouring in from Conservatives from 
all parts. The result is the sole topic 
of discussion and the early downfall 
of the Murray Government which has 
held office cousinuously since 18S2 
is freely predicted.

Hou. A. K. McLean, who recently 
resigned his seat at Ottawa, to be
come attorney general in Mr. Murray's 
Government, personally directed Mr. 
Hendry’s campaign In Queens. Mr. Mc
Lean Is Hon. Mr. Fielding's intimate 
and confidential lieutenant. The regul
ar meeting of the legislature was de
ferred until tomorrow to enable the

proposed company will be of 
sistance in the matter." 

will
plenty of ac-

not be a>' '
be

1 NEW OFFICE 
FOR MR. HE

Hon, Mr. 
Robinson

THE DEESMore Satisfaction.
Dr. Stirling of York County and 

Aid. Crandall also expressed them 
selves as being well satisfied with the 
highway act

Councillor Flewelllng of Kings ask 
ed if the government grant was to be 
distributed through the highway 
board or through the members. In 
reply the chief commissioner stated 
that unfortunately the patronage sys 
tern still existed and he was not In a 
position to say anything about the 
matter outside his own county In 
Northumberland and the money would
be expended through the highway . _ „ ... „
frqgrd Fredericton, Feb. 16.—Hon. Chas. E.

Warden McNally and Councillor 0ake, of Bangor, Me., who is here, stat- 
Tlrmons of York and Councillor Sul- ^ tonjgbt to the correspondent of
2rt was w ”k£gr,“» In “their respect The Standard t hat to tod JtocUM 
Ive localities and a change was not to accept a position with the New 
desired. _ Brunswick Railway Company which

Secretary McCready spoke of the i ,600,000 acres of timber lands
necessity for a bacteriological hjbra-

less thereafter not even

PBx a saw? æu'îî shave the St. John leiegrapn a | Bay. The Dominion has already un-
“ueutenant Colonel Humphrey BO “C.
C., arrived this evening tram Bt. JODP | hlv, 8iI rallwayB to Hudson Bay, and 
and the military display tomorro would have given seven Dreadnoughts 
connection with the opening cer®™°j\' to Great Britain for four years, 
les promises to be almost unparaiieiiea Mr A M Beauparlant of St. Hya- 
ln the history of similar functions. clnthe was the first speaker, strongly 

A notable visitor for the opening or I supporting the government plan. If
the legislature Is ex-Chief Justice Tuck I djd not pay for her oiyi
who arrived this evening from St. John fenCe In this way, she would have to 
and received a warm welcome from I pBy in some other way. When the 
his many friends here. Mr. Bentley I United States went to the help of 
the new member from St. John county Cuba she paid herself by taking Porto 
will orobably be Introduced at the Rico. France repaid herself for help- 
oDenine proceeding by his ooUeK * * lng Italy by taking Savoy and Eng- 
Mr Lowell and Mr. Robinson. land had taken Egypt in return for

The government will be meeting her aid to Turkey. Mr. Beauparlant 
agiln tomorrow morning preparing the said II the United Bute, had to de- 
nSelative programme for the newton fend Canada, say. agalnet Japan she 
and clearing up nome mallei b of rou I woukl^have to get her pay In some 
tine business.

Liberal workers and speakers to gath
er in Queens county and help hold 
Speaker Farrell's constituency, 
torney General McLean predicted 
Hendry would be elected by seven hun 
dred. Conservatives said the contest

HON. JOHN. MORRISSY.
Witnesses Tell Of The Evils Of 

Race Track Gambling Be
fore Committee At Ottawa— b,,t bo person «pen

ed Hall to have a majority between
Troubles Of a Butcher. Mr.^dK^nJ,^,!!;

probably be heard from ocean to

Now To Succeed To Manager
ship Of New Brunswick Rail
way—W. T. Whitehead To 
Retire In July.

At-
thal

President ChestnutKings county, 
then delivered his address which dealt 
with several important matters. The 
address was referred to the executive 
for examination and report.

Secretary McCready’s report was 
also read and referred to the execu
tive, the financial statement showed a 
balance on hand of $253.30.

Vacancies were filled in the execu 
tlve and J. S. Magee, of Moncton and 
Mavor Jones of Woodstock, were ap
pointed auditors after which the meet
ing adjourned for dinner.

Ottawa, Ont., Feb. 16.—Several wlt- 
nesse were examined by the anti
gambling committee today. The first 
was Mr. Sleeman. chief of police in 
Brantford and formerly senior detect
ive of the Toronto force. He was ex
amined by Mr. W. E. Raney.

"It would be a blessing to the com
munity." he said "if the American 
bookmaker were kept out of Canada.

Mr. Raney—"I understand the ma
jority of bookmakers are Americans.

Witness—A great many I believe."
From a moral and law abiding point 

of view Mr. Sleeman was of opinion 
that it would be a blessing to the com 
munlty If race track gambling were 
done away with.

There could be good clean sport and 
good horse racing, without betting 
with the bookmakers.

F. W. Lyons, a sergeant at the 
Central prison, Toronto, put in cer
tain statements by prisoners describ
ing playing the races as the cause of 
their downfall. It developed that Mr. 
Raney had dictated these statements 
after questioning the prisoners in the 
prison library. Counsel for the rac
ing associations objected to these 
oath being allowed on the record and 
the committee reserved Its decision 
on the point.

Crushing Defeat.
de-

With all returns in W. L. Hall has a 
majority of 229. In every section of 
the county the Liberals have met a ' 
crushing defeat. The victory of Mr. 
Hall can be largely attributed to five

First, the noble and untiring work 
of the Queens County Temperance 
Alliance.

Second, the thorough organization 
of the Liberal-Conservative party.

Third, the popularity of the elected 
candidate.

Fourth, the splendid platform ad
dresses given by the various clergy
men Nhroughout the length ami 
breadth of the county and of Rev. 11. 
R. tirant, the secretary of the Nova 
Scotia Temperance Alliance.

Fifth, the unfair anil despicable can
vass of the Imported speakers, notab
ly. E. H. Armstrong. M.L.A.. of Yar
mouth. It will be remembered that 
the Morning Chronicle ou Monday last 
had a report of a meeting addressed 
by Rev. Mr. Grant and Mr. Arm
strong In Brooklyn on Saturday even
ing. Brooklyn today spoke through 
the ballot with the result that a Lib
eral majority of 58 In 1906 and 4$ In 
1908 was today reduced to a Liberal 
majority of only 2. I-ast evening a 
joint meeting was held in Caledonia, 
addressed by Rev. II. R. Grant and 
Rev. C. F. Cooper. M.L-A., Cnledouia 
in 1906. gave Mr. Parrel a majority of 
43. Today Mr. Hendry only bad a 
majority of ten.

Mr. Hendry's native district. Milton 
in 1908 gave a Liberal majority of 12, 
today it gave Mr. Hall the magnificent 
majority of one hundred and ten. C. 
W. Hariton. license Inspector for 
Queens county. Dr. H. B. Ford, Milton.

Thomas An- 
Godfrey of 

Brooklyn and many other prominent 
Liberals throughout the « ouutry wens 
staunch supporters of Mr. Hall and 
did noble work in their various dis
tricts.

There is great rejoicing throughout 
the county over this magnificent vic
tory for prohibition and good govern
ment. Mr. Hall addressed n largo 
audience in the committee

The Highway Act 
At the afternoon session the first 

speaker was the Hon. John Morrissy, 
Chief Commissioner of Public Works. 
He expressed his satisfaction at being 
present and admired the progress 
made by the town of Campbellton, 
which was entirely due to the enter
prise of Its citizens. The speaker 
then dealt with the highway act He 
said the llazen Government had hand
ed over to the municipalities the au
thority for the expending of all monies 
for roads. The Government!» had made 
an earnest effort to administer the act 
fairly and Impartially last year they 
had given the municipalities very lit
tle money for the reason that the taxes 
of 1908 and 1909 were available and 
they had felt t flirt these were suffici
ent. He had Just one theory for the 
making of good roads and that was 
good drainage. There was not a real
ly good road from the SL Croix to the 
Restlgouche, in fact they were no bet
ter now than they were 30 years ago. 
The department had given all Its 
ergy to the repairing of bridges, which 
were found to be in a very bad condi
tion and when this was completed the 
roads would be attended to. He was 
strongly In favor of appointing a prac
tical man as engineer and putting him 
to work in constructing a road from 
the St. Croix to the Restlgouche much 
on the same principle that railroads 
are built.

It was the only way to get good 
roads. It would take some time and 

to do it, but it would pay In

In this province.
The retirement of Mr. W. T. White- 

head who has held the position of 
of the company’s lands for 

has been expected for 
me and although It has not

tory in the province where 
milk and other food supplies 
be examined with a view to the pre
vention of disease. He stated that manager 
the matter of cost to the province some years
would be very small as all that would some ----- ... t . „
be required was the necessary equip been so officially stated, will taae 
ment for the University of New place about next July whpn Mr. Oake 
Brunswick He submitted a résolu- will become the new manager, 
tton to the effect that a committee be Hon. Mr. Oake has been connected 
appointed to present the matter to with the lumber business in New Lng- 
the government asking for its adop# land states for the past 30 years. He 
tton as soon as possible. After brief jS a native of Garlind, Me., a little 
remarks In support of the resolution town over 20 miles out of Bangor, 
by J. S. Magee. Rev. T. Hunter Boyd aad In 1876 graduated from the Val
and Mayor Murray, the resolution was verslty of Maine in mechanical and 
passed and the president elect and civil engineering. After following the 
the secretary were appointed a com- engineering as a profession for a Jew

years Mr. Oaks went into the lumber
ing business and from 1892 to 4901 
was forest commissioner and land 
agent of Maine. During recent years 
he has been prominently connected 
with the International Paper Co., or 
New York and at present Is the vice- 
president and general manager of the 
Mtramichi Lumber Company which 
has 600.000 acres of timber lands in 
this province of which 200.00# acres 

commit- are goii right having been purchased 
e neces- from the William Richards Company 

some years ago. He la also the presl 
dent of the American Realty which 
controls about 600.000 acres of timber 
land in the state of Maine and which 
In one year from its own land and 
other lands handled 200.00U.0tHi feet of
lumber^ake gaid evening that for 
five or six years he would continue 
to be connected with these companies 
and after that would devote his entire 
time to the business of the N. B. Rail
way Co.’s lai.%>.

y
By Patronage.

Mr. F. T. Congdon of the Yukon the 
last speaker of the day denied that

BUDGET MD VETO BILL SSSFSSKS TO GO 51H SIOeIeS;;™.
pire. It was not necessary that she 
should dominate the world.

Continued on Page 2.London, Feb. 16.—The Nationalists 
have been summoned to a meeting in 
Westminster on Monday, when John

the Government. The outlook le now 
regarded a* more promising for the 
Government. It Is understood that the 
course of procedure In Parliament will 
be a formal Brat reading of the Houae 
of Lords veto hill, immediately efter 
the eddress le voted. Then In the 
Interval, which la alwoye necessary be
fore the second reading Is proceeded 
with, the budget will be ^Introduced 
and the two measures carried along 
practically side by aide, a plan which 
Is expected to satisfy the requlremenu 
of the Redmeodlles.

mlttee above referred to.
At the evening session Rev. T. Hun

ter Boyd spoke on the. responsibility 
of municipalities for the prevention of 
tuberculosis arranging bis heads in 
the form of an acrostic on the word 
"municipalities."

Mr. J. 8. Magee of Moncton com 
mended the report of the Canadian 
Union which suggested a uniform sys
tem of accounting. The report was 
adopted os his motion and

01 low IT BOSTON
A Toronto butcher whose name was 

next called. He saidsuppressed w
he had been betting on the race tracks 
for ten years and when he was fre
quenting the race course he had no 
trouble at all about the butcher bust 
ness. His first experience with bet
ting on horses wss at the Dufferlu 
race track, and during his experience 
he had made thousands of bets. He
bad spent a thousand dollars a year „ ,, _
on racing and gambling anl some days Harry MscKiv. Uvsrpool. 
lost as much as $150. He quit Janu- nas and < aptafn Willard 
ary last. He said he had In his pocket 
a list of fifty people who he knew 
had been rained through race track 
eambling. He mentioned two cases 
of suicide which he said had been 
brought' about through betting at the 
Woodbine. Hamilton and Windsor.
One of these
of $50.000 but squandered it on races.

knew of another man who 
went very nearly “bug house " through 
losing his money on betting 

This witness bad sworn off betting 
for a year except on

would be true to that pledge.

Boston. Feb. 16—Most of the world 
renowned types of aeroplanes with 
hundreds of models of other flying 

hlnes Inflated balloons and the ac
cessories of |ie aeronaut were dis
played tonight at the opening of the 
first exclusive exhibition of aerial 
craft ever held in America, at Mech
anics’ building. The exhibition will 
continue for a week.

adopted os his motion and a • 
tee will be appointed to take th 
sary action. In this way statistics 
can be collected from the uniform 
reports sent to the different provin
cial governments.

The convention then adjourned un
til tomorrow morning.

Continued on Page 5.
the end.CONVICT NEED 01 

OF INVENTION
Public Health Act. •SCHOONER DEDELICT 

FOUND OFF GIOUCESTEB
SYDNEY STEELMAKER 

PRESENTED WITH NEE
Mr. Morrissy then spoke of the pub

lic health act. He said that this wds 
a matter which was being considered 
by the government. It had been said 
that the chairmen of local boards of 
health were charging exorbitant prices 
but aU he had to say was that If good 
men did the work, they would have to 
be paid well. He had understood that 
the doctors were to make suggestions 
for needed Improvements in the act 
and he hoped this would be done.

The speaker next referred to the 
sesame n l law. He said that assessors 
sometimes took advantage of their of. 
flee to salt political opponents and 
those with whom they had a griev
ance. Altogether too much power was 
placed In their bands tn this regard. 
As a result In many cases, there was 
an Inequitable

P
of wh 
have t

Uhl a. Neb.. Feb. 16.-Judge Egtel- 
he dlfflet court, was notified 
,y the state pardon board that 
ill designate a suitable person 

I charge of him. William Ho 
convict In the state penitent! 

ill be paroled to enable him 
ect bis Invention of a self-bal- 
aeroplsne. The prison autborl- 

convlnoed this aeroplane will 
upsayement over any machine

7 HIE ME MED 
Il TEI WRECK

P

London.

into a fortunePorte
Gloucester. Mass.. Feb. 1$.—Al ibisWiinMayor Richardson, on 

Royal Humane Society of ■
presented Henry Hodder. a native of 
Newfoundland, with the Society* 
medal in recognition of a particularly 
brave attempt made by Hodder to 
save the life of a comrade, .lames 
Coetelle. who wa* asphyxiated last 
fall while working at the blast furna- 

ot the Dominion Iron A Steel ( o. 
Among thoet* present were: Presi
dent Plummer. General Manager But
ler, C. 8. Camçron. other officials of 
the Steel Company and prominent 
business men of the city.

deuce though the quarter board containing 
the name of the two-masted echooner 
which, floating derelict bottom up. 
o» Eastern Point was picked up by 
the revenue cutter Androscoggin to 
day la hidden In tke waters In which 
the echooner grounded while being 

the penitent!- dtodtin here tonight. It was reasons!»- iéh."flW«<£?vleUo. Wïeln that the IJMMod rnhl, 
«He was known aa an In- thj S-tliar roaster. George E. Pree- 

that He has In hm colt, of Rockland. Me., which left 
„i Us proposed atr- Portland lumber-laden. February 11. 

iry financial backing Whatever craft It Is, her crew of pro- 
re of hla Invention la bably half a dosen men have tin 

doubtedly found a watery Sieve.

evening. He thanked his Coeserve-
the Uve followers and the Independent

Liberals who had so enthusiastically 
supported him. His victory was not 

! only a victory for the Liberal- Cotiser-

the coil 
tlnentaj 
of the i

thing, that

Special to The Standard.
Montreal. Feb IS—The Central

i^UemUo, two day. 
near WeM^heBeld tonight and as a P~P *°

SS ---- - - -—
ise.will

Steeke.

J. W. Marge**! of BridgewaterM. made a brief address congratulating 
the county on its splendid victory.mem. and tbe^aa- 

t lowered In order to cheat
the pra
has ap

promised.ergy

■
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Co-operative 
Finds Many Advocates

that tl*c traite of hereditary are forte, 
but the Spirit of tiod ttenacndn oil

Bln la on unheturol thin*, It breefco 
our Mhwoàtp *ltk Hod, torn ellmee 
le rolled o Oleeeoe., o eort of morel 
lierai)-lie. it It both mrntol mid phy- 
«Irai. Being born again le the nee- 
eeelty of every luau.

MAIN STREET OROUP.

Where Shall I Spend Eternityt. Rev. 
A, J. Smith Aahe His Hearers the 
Question—Women's Service Largely 
Attended,

Success Is Crowning 
Work Of Evangelists

PÏ CHOIS SEE 
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then had the Interrol 
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' KK
the acquis

ition of the Intereoloalal by the 
branch lines. ‘ The capital account 
erould be Increased and he thought
their operations would result lu ad
ditions to the Intercolonial deficit. 
The branch lines had given New 
Brunswick a reasonably good service 
and though much criticism had been 
of greet beneM to the province. 

Government Operation,
Senator Wood discussed tlte opera, 

mad under government 
and declared that It

Eugenie Witnessed Hood — 
Watched the Scene Prom 
Her Hotel and Went Away 
When Waters Subsided.

Meetings Grow In Interest As Simultaneous Campaign 
Proceeds—Workers Much Encouraged By Results — Mass 
Meeting For Boys And Girls In Centenary Tomorrow Af
ternoon—Rev. Greenwood & Mr. A. N. Peters In Chargp.

Largely Attended Meeting Last Evening To Hear Addresses 
From W. Frank Hathaway, M.P.P., And Rev. i. J. MoCaskill 
—Growth Of Movement Described—Committee Appointed 
To Secure More Information With View To Grocery Store.

At a largely attended meeting held 
In McLeuh'i hell, last evening under 
the auspices of the social Ist-laBor par
ty, It was decided to take Immediate 
measures, looking to the establishment 
ol a co-operative grocery store In Bt.
John. A committee constating ot the 
Rev, J. J. McCusklll. Mil J. W. Kaat- 
wood, Mr. 8. Taylor and others were 
appointed to secure all possible Infor- 
motion bearing upon the problem and 
submit a report at a future meeting.

During the evening Mr. W. F. Hath* 
way, M. V. P„ and the Rev, .1, J. Me- 
t’aaklll delivered uddresaes on ro-o|e 
erntluu as a means or improving the 
condition of the working classes.

Mr. J. W. Kant wood occupied the 
chair and In opening the meeting ad
vocated tlm abolition of the present 
Income tax, and the Imposition of a 
graduated tax on big fortunes.

Mr. Hathe way spoke at some length 
describing the progress that co-opera 
Hon had made in Kngland and other 
countries and explaining the profit 
sharing system Introduced Into his 
own business twenty years ago and 
still In operation.

After remarking that the sise of the 
audience allowed that the Bt. John 
workingman Were taking a great deal 
more Interest In questions affecting 
their condition today than they did 
when he was president of the old Fa
bian Society, he paid an eloquent tri
bute to the memory of his old friend,
Mr. M. J. Kelly, whom he declared had 
done more than any other man in 
Bt. John to secure the passage of the 
factory act and the workmen's com
pensation act.

t <
Muki street church was crowded to 

the doors last evening. The scripture 
was road bt Rev. Mr. Nobles and

offered by Rev. Mr. Robin- 
M. La tub conducted the

Paris, Feb. 16.-—The boulevards 
have bathed themselves at least three 
time» this week In a sunshine that 
was highly suggestive of spring, and, 
what with the electric clocks that are 
perched on the tall iron posts lit the 
middle of the roadway at last set 
right again, and the sauntering crowd 
resuming their wonted gay et y, one

Ight almost think that the great In
undation was wholly forgotten: but 
there Is the new Inundation, happily 
lees thereattmlng. to keep alive for 
the present the memory of the former, 
and. in \ artous quarters, especially 
in the outlying ones, there an* hun
dreds of obvious traces of its dismal 
ravages.

Une mute Incident of the fortnight 
of disaster and apprehension, which 
was deeply pathetic in character, has 
passed thus tor with fiercely any no
tice. That Was the presence of the 
former impress Eugenie in Paris all 
through the gloomy period. She had 
expressly engaged at the Hotel Von 
tlnental her particular apartment at 
the corner of the Hue Vastglhme, the 
Hue de Rivoli, looking out upon th< 
Tuileries Hardens and the remains of 
the great palace which is so full of 
both bright and poignant associai Ions 
ol' her past.

When It was known that the waters 
from the sewers ami the Seine were 
mounting in the cellars of the hotel, 
flooding the kitchens and the main 
heating apparatus, the Kmpress show 
ed no personal anxiety whatever. She 
merely asked if the walls of the struc
ture were entirely safe, and being an
ew vred In the affirmative, returned to 
her windows and her silent watch of 
the remarkaM

The same unvarying auccess which 
haa attended the meetings of the sim
ultaneous evangelistic campaign from 
the start continued yesterday and 
many more recruits were added The 
workers In the cfc&ipatgn feel encour
ager with the outlook and look for 
splendid results during the last week 
of the campaign. The day meetings 
In the theatres at noon and lu St 
Andrew's church at it.SV o'clock are 
attended by large numbers and will 
be continued.

Tomorrow afternoon at 145 o'clock 
there will be a mass meeting Mr boys 
and girls In Veutenary Methodist 
church. Everybody will be welcome, 
but the meeting will be especially In
teresting to school boys anil girls. 
Rev. Lawrence (Ireenwood. who will 
speak has liait n great deal of expert 
enve ui such meetings, and the bo 
anil girls may be sure of a bright, 
brisk time. Mr. Aubrey N. Peter* will 
lend the singing 
worth while, 
us the boys and girls cotie from the 
different schools. Parents may allow 
I heir children to attend with absolute 
■iflilence that the evangelist will not 
seek to arouse any undue excitement. 
A careful restraint will be maintain
ed throughout the whole mevtlug.

shine without Its shadow. Sin casts 
a deep shadow. People shrink from 
the idea of sin today. We are told 
that Mn Is only a 
man's development, 
suit of ignorance alone.

Borne of the reasons for this lost 
sense of sin an* to be round in the 
conditions of our modern life. But 
there are three answers: The Bible 
asserts the fact <>l sin: science as
sumes sin; surgery fears the danger 
of unoleunllneas; the heart of man 
hears conscience refer to sin. Death 
Is coming uml then what? After death 
the Judgment. "I hope to go to Heav
en." But remember the solemn state 
nient of the Bible, “there cntet’etli 
lntti It nothing that defileth." You 
w ill not deny guilt of sin, nor will any 
reasonable mnn deny that sin engeh 
de vs disease, nor again any that sin 
bring» destruction.

Rut for my part," said Mr. Hathe- 
way, “I cannot eae'why dootora and 
lawyers should be permitted to form 
societies with the object Of ftxltg a 
minimum fee, If the workers are not 
entitled to the exercise of a similar 
right. Trade unions by fixing 
itnum rate did nor hold men <

prayer was c 
Mr. P.

song service. Rev. A. J. Smith took 
ht» text from Job 14: to.

After telling a touching story of a 
dream Dr. Smith- cried out—“Eternity • 
O. where ahall 1 spend eternity? 
There are only two places—the one 
of eternal punishment, the other of 
eternal life. The speaker said that 
while the place of punishment was 
made tor the devil and his angels, 
unit not for man, still man If he re
jected Christ tuust go there.

He elaborated the awful fact that 
memory of «In goes on forever, and 
then referring to the other place of 
his text, eternal life, he said the en
trance to heaven wn* so narrow that 
our sins must be left outside. But 
though the way wa* narrow. It led 
to the, land of glory, and.
Ills audience of the loved one* gone 
before, urged them to mi govern their 
lives that they might hope to meet 
them In the great hereafter.

Dr. Smith appealed to ull those who 
desired to apetul eternity with Jesus 
to stand up, and score* Immediately 
responded.

tlon of a
•earnest
not be of the best. The entrance of 
the Intercolonial Into Montreal had 
largely increased the traffic of the 
road but at the lame tithe the ex
penses had been increased and profita 
bad not followed. He referred to the 
limitation which government owner
ship put upon enterprise in 
bushicHH and declared that

man*
could

phase of 
Is the re

peating 
that It

a min-
down to

the saute level, any more that the 
fixed by the dootora'minimum fee 

sudation prevented the specialist from 
charging his client $5 or $100."

Abuse of Fewer.
Hr. llathcway thought 

working dus* Were deal 
copy a commanding 
Immediale future, 
risen to power, abused It, and passed 
away, The vapatlllsts In recent 
years had seized upon all sources of 
power, political as well as economl- 
vttl, and their domination was becom 
Ing dangerous.

Before long the workers would be 
the real rulers, and, from what hi* 
knew of their character, he Judged 
their rule would be better than that 
of the other classes. In Australia, as 
he had learned with surprise during 
his rtcebt tour of the world, there 
were no poor houses, and Australia 
was a count 
cupled. u 
to contre

Mr. Hathaway 
years ago his firm decided to Share 
profits with Its employees. The plan 
had worked out very successfully. His 
employees took a great Interest In the 
business. They received the best rate 
of wages, and their percentage of 
profits at the -end of tire year often 
amounted to a considerable sum.

Rev. Mr. MeOaiklll.
Rev. ,t. .1. McCasklil, In the course 

of an Interesting speech, said, that, 
though there Were a number of causes 
contributing to the remarkable in
crease In the cost of living during 
recent years, the chief of them was 
the diversion of labor from produc
tive Industries to those employments 
which MitniiUcr to the luxuries and 
varieties of the rich.

Something HVH
with society. Of late years, science 
and invention, steam and electricity, 
had multiplied man's productive ca
pacity, or his power over nature many 
times. But of what benefit has been 
all these marvelous forces called Into 
being during the last 
so? Have wc utilized 
the labor of men—to give to all op
portunity and leisure for cultivating 
our minds and the nobler graces of

in seeking
private

owned lines created buslnena which 
was not true of government owned 
lines. Senator Wood pointed to the 
great work which had been accom
plished in Canada by the Canadian 
Pacific and said that the 
should he used a* a highway or avenue 
to Introduce 
terns into t 
He wanted to give one or more run* 

- nlhg right* over the Intercolonial on 
thé most liberal terms. ITe would 
make the heavy capital cost of. 
Intercolonial tin* basis of the change, 
the outlay would be small and the 
benefits to the province would lie 
great. He did not think It would lie 
necessary that new lines should Im 
built throughout the Maritime Prov
inces when the lutercMonial 
available to carry the traffic •>( ull 
roads with some Improve*!

Always Opposed.
Senator McMullen sold he had been 

always opposed (0 the expansion of 
the intercolonial branch lines. The 
Investigation into the acquisition uf 
the Bt. Charles branch had revealed a 
great talk bf Corruption. He would put 
the Intercolonial under an Independent 
commission responsible only 
auditor general. Under such

that the 
lined to IK'- 
it toil ill the 
nobles hadti'T Intercolonial

other great railway sya* 
he Maritime provinces.

reminding
hot
theml that will be quite 

meet lug will begin
For sadder sight than eye cun know, 
Thun proud barque lost, or seaman's 

woe,
Or battle-tiro, or tempest cloud 
Or prof ulrd shriek or ocean shroud 
The shipwreck of a soul.

g ai 
The

From all those awful things In re
turning and rest shall ye be saved.

The guilt of sin? I 
out ns u thick cloud thy transgres
sions.

The power of sin? The law of the 
Spirit of life In Christ Jesus hath 
made me free from the law of sin 
and death.

The destruction of sin? 1 am He 
that llvetli and was dead and I am 
alive forevermore and have the keys 
of bell and death.

Returning Means Repentance.
Do**h it sound like presumption? it 

Is really faith. Returning means re
pentance. Rest menus faith. Jesus 
says “Except ye be converted and he
roine us little children ye shell In no 
wise euter the Kingdom of Heaven.

Doe* any man say "Is It possible 
for me to enter the Kingdom of 
Heaven? Isaiah says: Though your 
sins be as scarlet they shall be whiter 

«than snow. St. John says: “If we con
fess our sins He Is faithful and just to 
forgive us our sins and to cleanse us 
from nil unrighteousness.

In returning, but not In returning 
only, for returning must be accom
panied by rest. Not In rest alone, but 
in returning and rest. First repent 
and then believe. And faith means 
letting one's self go, committing one's 
self to Jesus Christ. Jesus can save 
and Jesus can keep you.

The services today are Holy Com
munion, 7 a. m. Children's service, 4 
pm. Prayer meeting, 7.16, Mission 
service, 7,46.

•RUSBELB STREET OROUF.

The Cross Speaks Of God's Love For 
a Sinful World-Rev. W. A. Camer
on Gives Third Addrees Of Stries.

Rev. W. A. Cameron preached his 
third sermon on "the message of the 
Cross." There Is no attraction, he 
said, like the Cross. It touches all; 
each according to his temperament. 
Let no one or nothing persuade us that. 
We are not atilt loyal to the Cross.

It brings to us a message of the 
sins of the world. Every man has In 
him that which put Christ to death. 
And though It Is sometimes said that 
people are not nowaday* afraid of the 
punishment of Sin. This is not true. 
Men do fear Its punishment. Bln and 
punishment go together. The history 
of the nation show* this, but we can 
see It daily In the life about us.

The Cross speaks to us silently but 
very truly of Hod's great love for a 
sinful World. If there was a visible 
sacrifice on Calvary, there was also 
an Invisible sacrifice uf Uod. Sympa
thy with suffering is often harder 
to fear than the suffering itself. We 
have been accustomed tu hear of 
Christ os wiping away Hod's wrath. 
This Is not true. Obi Father entered 
with an Intense agony Into the suffer
ing on the Cross.

The Cross is a message of redemp
tion, There is a rope that is long 
enough for the degraded at the bot
tom and of the lost at the top, and 
it Is Jesus Christ and Him crucified.

During the singing of an Invitation 
hymn by Miss Margaret ronrad, a 
number showed their willingness to 
accept the message of the Cross by 
consecrating their lives to the service 
of Christ,

ry where the workers oc- 
position which enabled them 

1 affaire, political and social, 
earn that twenty

have blotted
CENTENARY OROUF.

The Need of Being In Sympathetic 
Relatione to Christ—Rev. Chas. A. 
Sykee Delivered Powerful Address 
—Many Enter Inquiry Room.

The meeting In Centenary church 
was full of deep spiritual Interest The 
body of the church was well filled and 
also the platform. Rev. Dr. Fykes 
spoke with great power on the ques
tion of Judas, who was not Iscariot, 
to Jesus us recorded in John XIV., 
and the answer given by the Master.

The question was Lord how Is It 
that Thou wilt manifest Thyself to 
us and not to the world? The answer

•mall Beginning!.
The co-operative movement, he anld, 

begun In Scotland away back In the 
18th century, but It never exhibited 
much vitality until 1849, when the 
Rochdale society was established In 
England. That society during its first 
year only did a business of a few hun
dred pounds, but Its operations have 
been steadily extended until today Its 
business aggregates millions of 
pounds a year. Its success has stim
ulated the organisation of many sim
ilar societies.

According to the latest statistics he 
was able to obtain, there were In Eng
land over 1700 different co-operative 
societies with a membership of over 
2,1100,000 persons. In many cases, af
ter paying the best market wage 
their employes, and giving their 
toroers a substantial percentage upon 
purchases, they were able to declare 
dividends or 25 and 21 per cent, to 
their stockholders.

•Hould Have Legal Right. "
At present strong efforts were be

ing made to defeat the co-operators' 
bill Introduced into the House of Com
mons by Mr. Monk, the Conservative 
leader In Quebec, but there was real
ly no good reason why the workers 
of Canada should not be given the le* 
gfll right to form themselv 
operative societies already possessed 
by the workers of England, Germany 
and other countries. The workers 
should lake note of the fact that the 
parties who were resisting the pas
sage of the bill were also attacking 
the position of the trade unions.

When the old Conservative Govern
ment at Ottawa passed an act prohib
iting combinations for the purpoi 
raising the prices of cohitnodt 
they distinctly exempted associations 
of laborers formed to determine the 
rate of wages. Now the parties that 
were attacking the co-operative bill, 
were sending out circulars claiming 
Unit this exemption was a bad thing.

to the 
manage-

went the tond could be made to pay 
and not continue to roll up deficits and 
capital charges. At present the inter* 
est charge on the Intercolonial debt 
wm $;i,omt,ooo a year or 12.50 a fam
ily. That charge was practically all 
paid by the farmers of Ontario and the 
west and In addition they had to pay 
a dollar for freight and passenger ser
vice to the C, F. U. and Grand Trunk 
while the farmers of the Maritime Pro
vinces paid only 66 cents for the same 
service. With Blake and Laurier In op
position he had voted against the ex
pansion of the Intercolonial by adding 
branch lines and lie did not propose to 
swallow himself now. but would op
pose the bill.

Senator Power adjourned the debate,
Courtenay Bay.

In the public accounts committee to
day Investigation took place with re
gard to the dredging of Bt. John har
bor and at the Gasperenux River.

On February 7 last Dr. Daniel ob
tained some Information with regard to 
the dredging of Vourtenay Bay. Three 
tenders were submitted, and that of 
the Maritime Dredging Company for 
dredging the West Bide of the harbor 
Was accepted. No contract Was enter
ed into for dredging Courtenay Hay. 
but the company agreed to perform the 
dredging there at the prices named In 
their lenders.

It developed under Dr. Daniel's ex
amination that while the order-lu* 
council granted the work to the Marl 
time Dredging Company, the contract 
actually made out stipulated that the 
company should do tile work at the 
drives named by the Dominion Dredg
ing Company where the publie works 
department had regarded ns higher. 
Tlitveoiiheetloti between the order in- 

tncll Mild the t.infract Was cstnblsh- 
ed by the fact that the number of 
the latter was endorsed on the form-

*» scene before her.
She refused to leave Paris while It 

Was lu danger, and day by day. in 
spite of her *4 years, she went forth 
in a tuxlcab to visit the inundated 
quarters It seemed to those who 
were near lier that she considered 

a* still her own and herself a* 
what responsible for It.

And this week, when the sunlight indicated in order to fnllv know
axalu^tVlin the'"iltrL-tV^îtîî Christ they must put themselves In

Ui ..n.tTll'iv. 8 dr sympathetic relation with Him. They 
away .ilmosl as unprecetved as sits must love Him and follow the laws at had come, proceeding with a single1 r 1 1 | or
servant to her country place at Cap 
Bt. Martin.

was evidently wrong
Uod doing what love demands of them.

If we are to follow nny pursuit 
successfully we must follow the laws 
of that, calling. If wc would appreciate 
nature we must place ourselves In 
sympathetic relation with her. The 
same Is true in art and music and 
even in dry mathematics. God wants 
upon our side that we should place 
ourselves In the right attitude In 
respect to Him.

In the life (V sin the same holds 
true. The principle of evil demands 
sympathetic relation upon our part If 
we nre to be chosen vessels of evil, 
Individuel responsibility then places 
upon us a fearful charge.

Many entered the Inquiry room at 
the dose of the service ami Indica
tions were abundantly visible that Uod 
was working.

MOTHER IIEMO 
1# ALBANY SCANDAL

8 tO 
CUS- generation or 

them to lessen

life?
On the contrary, the greater ma 

Jorlty of workers Were obliged to work 
harder than the men of generationsAlbany. N. Y.. Feb. 16.—The name of 

another of “Ni"’ Moe's envelopes was 
spoken at. the legislative bribery In
vestigation today. The manner of Its 
revelation showed that he weight of 
th« evidence descending alike upon 
Senator Benn Conger and Senator 
Jot hum P. Allds, accuser and accused 
lia* driven them to desperation to 
distribute the Ulatne Hpeculations of 
Investigation* to follow tlm conger- 
Allds investigation is forgotten In the 
expectations that pres-nt proceedings 
before the senate * ill touch other 
names <*f men lu high public office».

The nam- the senate heard with bat
ed breath this afternoon was that of 
Jean Burnett, once u*«-*mblyman from 

'if tvir " « I ■! in
Alba 
of I

ago. and so much of their energy was 
absorbed iff their dally labors that 
they had no desire for culture.

An Absurlty.
Nations, Instead of utilizing the new 

forces of Industry for the good of the 
people, employed them largely In 
maintaining armies and fleets Was It 
hot absurd that In a world where 
Christianity and civilisation were sup
posed to obtain, nations still acted 
on the assumption that every other 
ne tlon was a pirate eager to destroy 
their trade and commerce?

Mr. McVaeklll declared that only 
a radical reconstruction of society 
would solve the problems which con
fronted the workers.

IT. ANDREW'S BROUF.

Impressive Address by Dr, Grey on 
the Queetion "To Whom Ihell We 
Go?"—Choir of 78 Voices Under C. 
F. Allen. f 1es Into co

CARLETON GROUP, Bt. Andrew's church was again crowd 
ed to the doors. The singing under the 
leadership of Mr. Chas. F. Allen and 
with a choir of over 76 voices reached 
a hlghwater mark. Dr. Gray spoke 
with great fervof from the text. John 

To whom shall We go? There 
Great enthusiasm characterized the are certain alternatives to being foi- 

West Side evangelistic meeting and lowers of Christ which are accepted 
the City Hall was crowded to the doors as excuses by men. Home refuse to 
Rev. Dr. Milton F. Rees took for his 
subject "The City Four Bquare." In 
opening, he said that of all the words 
In the English language, mother, home 
and heaven were the sweetest. These 
marked the finest and noblest emo
tions. When orators wished to rouse 
enthusiasm they had only to mention 
the word Marathon. Fo the preacher 
when be wished to stir the hearts 
of his hearers used the word heaven.

Heaven Is as much a place as Bos
ton or New York. But Its builder. Is 
not the builder of cities—but God.
When Christ was crucified He spoke 
of the darkness In the soul of his be
trayer, but He sorrowed for him too.
Fo. too. He deplored the sorrow creat
ed in the hearts of His disciples but 
He confort ed these with the assur
ance that He went to prepare a place 
for them, and would come again. God 
grant that every man should have 
sack a homesickness for heaven In 

, hi* heart as to embrace the life that 
feeds there.

Heaven was a prepared place for 
a prepared people, for Jesus was 
speaking to his own disciples Wtmn 

j hr- said I go to prepare a place for 
Only those who have suffered

Rev. Dr. Rees Preaches on "The City 
Four-Square—Heaven a Place of 
Expansion—Afternoon Meeting for 
Women Today.

8. A. CITADEL.

Wm, Matheson Delivered Strong Ad
dress—Twelve Came Forward To6:8; The Penitent Bench.

lies,At the Salvation Army Citadel, Ev
angelist William Matheson preached 
one of the best sermons he has deliv
ered since coming to Bt. John. HI* 
text was from Psalm 16i2-3: “These 
works are done and are kept silent." 
God may let u man go on in hie sin. 
he said, and not expose him. as a per 
«on living by the railroad track Who 
would not notice the coming and go
ing of trains. Herod was good friends 
-vlih John the Baptist until the latter 
told the truth about Herod living hi 
sin with his brother's wife. Perhaps 
there are some Herod* In the audien
ce," said Mr, Matheson.

Borne people said there was no harm 
in n dance. Sslome danced well, but 
It cost John the Baptist his head and 
Herod hie soul.

There was a large attendance and 
when the call came for converts a* 
many as twelve came forward to the 
penitent bench. This Is the largest 
number on any one night, and those 
In charge of the fneelng felt that there 
was a special blessing last evening.

PA I RVILlVoROUP,

Powerful Exposition on tho Power of 
Jesus is Bivo—"Whosoever" tho 

. .Teat of Rev. L, B. Greenwood'» Ad
dress.

take any decided stand on either side 
but lie showed how Impossible It was 
to be neutral In our attitude.

Christ said, he that Is not with us 
Is ngainst us. We only know the pow
er of the Great Physician to save as 
we follow his directions. He ever says 
to us “Come and see." The men who 
have been transformed by the power 
of Christ—Peter. Luther. Calvin, Moo
dy and many others are the most pow
erful testimony to the skill of the 
Great Physician.

It requires more faith to believe 
there Is no God than to believe that 
this world, as we know It, Is the re
sult of the workings of a great and 
wise creator. It requires more know- 
ledge to say there Is no God than to 
say there Is a God. For to say there Is 
no God, one must enter into the heart 
ai everyone to whom God seems to 
speak and to go through the vast uni
verse where He works. But we may 
know that God is, by our own experi
ence.

Co-operation 
was only a panacea. But neverthe
less It represented one of the most 
helpful movements In the world today, 
and he would be glad to help In start- 
lug a co-operative sdclety here.

lif during the legislative session
907,7

H •
Th« story Conger and Moe 
Week 1* that the $6000 Senttold

to Albany, by the American Bridge 
Company on April L’3, 1001. wns di
vided In three envelopes. Allds. they 
say. got the first envelope, containing 
$1000. Th<* second held $4000 and the 
third another $1088, if the words spok
en by Conger on 
true, this third

Engineer LnFleur said that he was 
unable to account /or the discrepancy.

Mr. Crocket elicited some new facts 
with regard to the naspereaux dredg
ing, While Cyrus Monroe certified to 
the accounts no record appeared of 
the appointment of an Inspector. It 
developed that the Inspector* Judged 
the quantity returned from observa
tion of the scows and that day after 
day the Inspector allowed the 
pnny a quantity of material moved ' 
In excess of the cubic capacity of the 
scows, one day the excess was 180 
cubic yards. This took place on every 
day In October, 1908.

.Mr. La Fleur said that this was an

Mill DEFENCE 
DHE8GING110

«facturera had to compete with Ger
man goods while their own ça 
lals such as mercerized edit 
were taxed heavily.

Mr. Fielding said that this was a 
matter of general tariff policy 
garde raw materials.

Mr. Borden brought out he fact 
that Australia abd New Zealand en
joy « the full German conventional ta
riff while Canada under the agreement 
gets only part of it.

THE SENATE.

w mater- 
on yarn,

the stand today are 
envelope I» the one 

believed to have been given to Bur 
nett. The name on the second enve
lope I* expected as the next disclos
ure of the Investigation, although the 
understanding that its recipient also Is 
deiul. will detract from its value as 
evidence on which to base future In
vestigation*.

To those who heard flenator Conger 
testify today, it seemed as if be could 

■ have prevented the revelation of Bur- 
eetti's name had he so desired. The 
purpose of Lewis L. Carr. Allds 
torney who cross-examined Conger, 
was clearly to reveal If,

lB tho Senate glr Hlrlmrd rart- 
wrlght moved the necond reading of 
B bill HllthorMln* the government to 
acquire I he brâneh llnea of I he Infer- 
colonial levin, «Irene on I he mile- 
guirda.

unusual occurrence.
One day the return was 1324 cubic 

yards of sand and clay. Mr. LaFb-ur 
«aid that the returns would Indicate 
that the work had been easy, contrary 
to the assertion» put forward to Justi
fy the high nrlce allowed.

The * pedal committee of the seven 
member* of the House of Commons 
named to Inquire Into the Lumsden 
charge* met this morning for the pur- 
pose of organising

Mr. Victor Geoffrlon was chosen oi 
tho committee. The other ttOWibef# 
are, K. M. MacDonald, Plctiro; Wilson, 
Laval, and Clark, North Ifcmes, Liber
als. and Barker, l-ennox and C rot hers, 
Cimservatlvee.

Continued from Pag# L
He was quite willing that the Mon

roe Doctrine should assist in the de
fence of Canada. But he thought the 
time had come when Canada should 
bear her part In the cost of empire 
defence.

n
erywhere today the teacher uses 

the objective method of teaching. The 
medical student learns medicine by 
studying anatomy. The law student. In 
study and practice, go Christianity I* 
ever teaching the presence and power 
of Christ by the men who are trans
formed.

In concluding he told a touching In 
cfdent related try Ambassador Bryce 
of the late Queen Victoria of how nt 
a great convention she was asked to 
sit while others Flood fo sing a hvmri 
of praise to christ, but when they be 
gan to sing the great chorus she also 
arose In reverence for her l»r<J 

When the sermon was finished Tn 
isked all the men ill the and! 

en ce to rise and sin 
hymn AI1 Hall the 
Name" This was a very 
finish to the first part of 
After meeting* were held In the lec

tor men and In the main 
auditorium for men. And many ex
pressed belt determination to erodn 
Chrlot the fiOrd of their liven,

ST, BTiPHEN'8 GROUP,

******** Proaohoo On 
'•BW-tiw Nee# Of Being Bern 
Again.

01
Added Is Lottos.

Blr Mackenzie Bowell thought that 
recent extensions only added to the 
losses on the Intercolonial, and that 
result was likely to follow the aequlsl 
tlon of other branch lines.

fllf Mackenzie maintained that the 
intercolanlal should be disposed of or 
there should be a change in manage
ment.

Senator Wood thought the govern
ment bad now all the authority which 
the bill gave It There was no qim* 
tlon trot that t-he Intercolonial would 
benefit If Its traffic Was Increased 
However he was not certain that the 
acquisition of bfaneh line* would give 
this result. These branch linen were 
now feeders of the Intercolonial and 
always had been. It was not clear 
that a change of management would

LICK OF ICE ILLS 
TES IT BEECH

nud struggled and been purged by the 
! tire* of » Miction shall inhabit there, 
only those who have won by faith 
and suffered In service, should enter

Often the question was asked. 
Shall we know our loved ones there?" 

The Speaker said we would. The 
BtWc made It clear that death did not 

and human ev 
he truth of this 

Heaven is a [Hare of ex- 
cofif rod tet ions.

Tho Gorman Agreement.
Mr. Armstrong asked several ques

tions with regard to the German agree, 
ment.

f* the conventional tariff the mini
mum tariff?

Tes, said Mr. Fielding.
Does the schedule include all the 

articles in which Canada can hope fo 
work up a profitable trade with Ger
many?

That I* a matter of opinion, said 
Mr. Fielding The Government think* 
If covers the things that are of most 
Importance and moat valued by Can
adian shipper*.

Will the Government brln& down 
all the papers connected Wlthlhe ne
gotiation* T

Most of the negotiations were ver
bal. such written communlcatloae as 
took place were confidential.

Do we give all German products ac
cess to our markets at our general 
rate while Germany gives accès* un
der the conventional rate to only a 
few fanadian

Ye», bift we

At the Falrvflle Baptist church the 
singing as usual, was excellent. In 
addition to the singing try the choir 
and the congf«Alton Rev. L, 6. Green 
wood and Mr. A. 11. Peters sand "f am 
Happy In Him," and Mr Peters sang 
I am the Child of the King

Rev. Mr. Greenwood took for We 
subject Whosoever" quoting several 
passages in which the word Is used 
in connection with promised salvation. 
The word whosoever aed there 1* 
better than to have one'» name there 
for there might be some other person 
of the same name. God Will save any 
person even a murderer.

The speaker thanked God for a who 
Soever ooopel Flr»f, last and always 
fhrlst hi manifested to fake away our 
sins. Men would be saved If they 
lived in the spirit of the fen command
ments, but no man has done so. W# 
ere saved by Christ ffalvat*'- win 
free a man from the deer# sin. 
Where sin hi abounding grace does

Sydney. N. Fvo, 16—Mr. W. F 
Bedwln. mechanical superintendent 
With Dr. Alexander Graham Bel!, at 
Melnn Bhreagh. Baddcck. w*s in th» 
rtly yesterday and hi conversation 
With your correspondent gave sum*
Interesting news of what wa* going frensfigurotior, revealed to (he dis- 
on In aviation circle* at the fthnd Zjf^ fhe presence of Wewen and 
town. The -Sky Pilot! " at BMdcrk! whom thfy had **** *n
are more of less disappointed with 'b" *nf1 1f M was given to them
the weafher conditions this season to Granger* shall we not know
They had hop. <t h,ng before this that ***** *** hrred

Hut we may rest assured that 
nothing shall enter into heaven that 

<mhr those who make an 
tonal surrender to flirtât can 
enter into th<*> glory of hear en. 

Men suffer In this life many reverse». 
Ion* of property, relatives position or 
power. Bat hi heaven which 1* a

destroy thw memory, 
pectetion proclaimed t 
doctrine. 

i pu ns ton not DEATHS.
ig the familiar 
Power of Jeans 

impressive 
the service

Lynch,—In this city, Feb. 17, Beatrice 
M„ wife of Itavld K. Lynch, and 
daughter of J. J. Healey of Mount 
Pleasant.

r

lure r
Ike- lake surface opposite their labra-
tortes would have becom# coated with 
fee so that they might try out their 
hew machine*, hut np to date there THE ANNUAL MEETINGSB,

hope to
FejLiJFh >

tot been sufficient frost fO ac
complish mi*, and the aviators are ■OF THE-Mi M-»«elr er<-r Uk «fe«y-rl
th«i there win rrt he any lee at «II
lb* r«er. Farmers’ and Dairymesk 

Association 1
prod ntt»?

do «et give moot favor- 
rd nation tr-alm-nt to Orrmnnr: we 
refine her the «drtntegee eoederred 
agon rrenee.

perewient ptoee to «M believer*, nil 
thing* ore evert set leg.

The «p-nher etoeed with g powerfaf 
eppefti to on prevent 10 enbroee the 
fhrtntlnn We. M m.ny mme forwent

A ««""tin* for women wm be held 
In the ( Hr H»H fhfe effenwew of * 
o’elorlt. end the rownl evening «net- 
Ing Win open M 1.4A p. *.

there nre M preneur fowr msektnen 
net le nil, rend? for frtsl rrmelntmg 
Aeropieeen Hndderh rim. I and 1. 

I end far. Befrn ideal the
* TW* fatter mnefiiee fa a

One of the beet meeting» 
enmpntgn «no the rerdtet of
ffcone h> at. 
ewtng. The

of the
mmr df 

Mophen'» ehtfrefi km ev 
«heir woo farger end henr. 

•far then «met. «or. Mr. Wmeherrter

of ffltteh more ehonnd.
Tho iroobfa fa net with the power 

of .term* I# «eve, but Orel He done «of 
m to tore, .tern» «ore. men from 
the fear of deelh. In Jeenn « 
may In at free from the fear of 
M e Mag fa free to the air.

■•m e «fade, 
eipredtton of the power 
fhrtot to ere pad onght 

women to lent th»t i 
Al «a «fier-meeting 

«hr eerneit «rayera , 
dear relnrivee aed I/I

a
A War Meeeore.

Wilt the Ootoraeeat roe elder the Vget
WM the epeaher and the Mhfant tor 
I he evening wee "Eto."

Some referred fo toe, ho MM, «a « 
fan upward, hat ho preferred not to

faring intere.ln which 
tip trader the inrlttf 
did not httew of any 
The enrtox wse not

e netware the pfane*. a 
whteh fa bettered will gfre 

the araeMne » anteh greater lima* 
rngwrfty. Dr. *e« derto* ton rfaft 
fo Tew Terh.
Interview» « wee» of 
M 'bte «prtng aad ftzs&tt

Jhare been MM WiH be kdd it Fredericton, Feb. 21, 22, 2
Everybody iflWrtotod M IM AgricuNefel development to ear drevi

The pewetoto
to toe*» 

to «to men 
power.

to mar» etoeto

•T. LUKI S mm DHEEtON.
oe the eebjeet. It fa «nf- h revenuei «rewriting to 

nym* »t tod- 
fn nndenrtood m**.?. rxffTT mï:«oient to «ay^mHB»»BH»aa|

feet. Wo cannot et plein ft, hat are 
farced to deal with h, M we nee H 
fa «to.

Two hundred 
U4 la tie Catted

ton to a horrible •nouid mette N a petal to h» prêtent.
One to the rate reeling Metered to Ihd Seeeieno will he the grant 

to toto, Dairy dolmen and Herne In the tottg.i 
general dfaeeeeton and «bore tard Judging under the direction to 1 
Comining end to, Etondleti to too Ctologd to AgpiewNure, TruroJ 

to) wodtweddy toe MOVINCIAL «CED PAIR will opengl 
Thereddy, Hid Mb, the Prelt Oroworo will hold iheir Annuel ■ 

Retoe from «M poMd at ot* etngft grot tone fare

«ilhop Richerdeon Prdwihoit on Sut rr
corded 
ee the

thin; end to to for to »e
A now 
i at Row» «Mote

rfah to. r.uke'e wee
STL’—cry doy of

preached front the word» ”1a 
log end rent «boll ye he eared." find'» 
love fa far ever* one of an Ood lore* 

Cod need- our
fare far Hfat. That f

forhe ere ««HfsiwSSr whento

3 dardtofa wo traaM bo hard art *

- 1 ; : *. _ '
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Financial Success Of 
Chantecler Assured

Mil MMS
Til *

Extreme Fashions In 
Tulle Hats On The Way

AUCTION SALES
Prompt Raturai ■■T. L Coughlan

mmm
«HI.; of Timber Land», Mill, Driving 

Cottages, etc., Estate ot 
right Lumber Co. Limited,

ggDame, tito 
the A. L. 
Salisbury, N. B.

re,
W

•T. JOHN, N. B.70 Frln.ee» St. The above mentioned property will be 
«old at Public Auction at 12 o’clock noon, 
at Chubb’s Corner. SL John, N. B., on 
Saturday, 26th February, 1910. 
property consists of the following:—
IsL Timber land#, situated on the

erdale River, Albert Co.. N. B.. com
prising: about '.«,000 acres oi granted 
Itinds, 18,000 acres of Government 
leased lands, and 600 acres of farm 
lands—a total of about 27.600 acres. 
Jfew and up-to-date saw -mill, cost
ing fSO.OOU, equipped with lighting 
plant, plaivrs, matcher, and a vat- 
lety of nine 11 machinery.
•Store, 12 Workmen s Cottages, new 
large barn costing 12,000. Black
smith shop, boarding house and out 
bullilIngK

4lh. Pork packing and Butter factory, 
equipped with large boiler and en
gine, and machinery.
Charter of the Covet dnle Log Driv
ing Co., with all the lights and 
privileges owned by t he said com - 

jpany, driving dams, piers, booms.

Clifton Bottes Building.

Tins

f. L. pons,Then Finds. Fault With Her, 
Declares Dr. Edwin E. Slos- 
son In Lecturing Before New 
York Audience.

4 Auctioneer Real Estate. 
Stock and Bond Broker. Of
fice and Salesroom, No. 9ti 
lernmln St. (Masonic block). 
Goods ami Merchandise re
ceived for Auction Sales.

Sales at Rest-

2nd.M> : o> cel
HoM reee a nd? ( denbe a specialty.

2 Ird.

New York, Feb. 16.—Dr. Edwin E. 
Rloason, lliernii' editor of “The In
dependent," who oh a little child, used 
to accompany Ilia mother to the poilu 
in Kansas and later, an u benedict, 
luted to vote wllh his wife In Wyom
ing. pointed out u few things germane 
to the "wotnan'n movement" Iasi night 
before the New York Fellowship of 
the Christian Socialist 
America. The occasion was u dinner 
at Katll’s. In Park Place.

TENDERS FOR ACETYLENE MA
CHINES, ETC, 1

Jri L:
6th.

Tenders will be received tip to 
March 5ib, 1910, at the office of the 
undersigned, for the stock in trade 
and tools belonging to The Victoria 
Acetylene Company of Canada, l,im 
tied, u list of which may be seen at 
the oftivr of the undersigned, 
and machines may he inspected at the 

Hampton, by 
W. Smith, Hampto 

he received

Schedules and Cruisers reports ou the 
above lands and properties cun lie pro
cured at the office uf Thomas Bell, Prin
cess street, St. John, N. B.. where any 
further desired information can also b« 
bad.

:v m
League of

\xa i6 I company's works

Tenders will 
whole or any part thereof. The high
est or any tender not necessarily ac
cepted. •

apply- 
N. 15.lie began by saying he would define 

woman's rights ns her duties and op
portunities. for he didn't consider

nro R. G. HALEY. 
THOMAS BEL1l LL,

Liquidators.
POWELL A HARRISON.

Solicitors for Liquidators. 261 -d F21 
SI. John, N. B., January 24, 1V10.S> there hnd been any Ideal uge in the 

past from which they had been hand
ed down as inalienable. “I doubt," 
said he, “If there ever was a natural 
man. and I am quite sure that natural 
women never existed. But Just as you 
can’t study «oology by contemplation 
of caged specimens, so you can't find 
fiom a study of the women of today 
what they cun and wlmt they can t

"Women usually are not regarded 
ns human beings, but as women. The 
vhlvalions attitude toward women con
sists In talking of them as If they 
were angels and treating them as If 
they were fools. To find out what 
work women are capable of doing they 
should have the right to work and 
demonstrate their ability or Its lack 
In every line.

"This right to work I would define 
ns a fundamental right. Another Is 
the right to marry, that Is, wtu 
opening offers. In many places 
tom or law prevents this. Here In 
New Fork young women are not allow
ed to marry when teaching school. I 
think It would he better, If there must 
he u rule, that only married women 
should be allowed to teach. Just as,

5 5|\
!.. P. D. TILLEY, 

Solicitor, Canada Life Building.m F. L. POTTS,
Auctioneer.4 M:

re» e*
•••A.

fLASSIflED ADVERTISING
g Hate and earnl-bonnets of tulle are said to be on the way to popularity. 

Here's one for theatre or party wear which indicates the style. It it really 
a turban of aoft straw—the brim of which le covered with shirred tulle, and 
an enormous puff of the tulle decorates one tide.

s Necessity is the Mother ol Invention, and Classified 
Advertising was invented by The Man who was Forced to be 
brief.

v

El
1c. per word per insertion, 6 insertions for the price of 4.

OF HISTORY BORNTO WEALTH FOR SALE FLORISTS
CHARACTiM IN THE FAMOUS BARNYARD FLAY IN RARIS:—1— 

M. COQUEUN, THE DOO. 2—M. OoRIVAL, THE CHANTECLtR.
M. QALIFAUX, THE BLACKBIRD. 4—MME. SIMONE, THE HENPHEA- 
BANT. 5—M. CHABERT, THE CAT. MLLE. LERICHE, THE GUINEA 
FOWL, M. ROSTAND, THE AUTHOR, IN THE LOWER RIOHT-HAND 
CORNER.

FOR SALE—At Springfield Corner in 
the County of Kings, the pleasantly sit
uated business stand of .1. A. 8. Kler- 
-»lead, consisting of large lot with house, 
wood-house attached, store, warehouse at
tached. New barn, large hen house, also 
'» aures of cultivated land near-by.

261-d.N

ADAM IHAND, FLORIST.
Emblems • 

M Kino Street.
Cut flowers amd Floral 

Specialty.
Mona Flammarion Writes of Gifts Lavished On Some Wo- 

Them in New York Herald, men Their Whole Lives 
Commenting Upon Their Through—A Succession of

Contribution Parties.

THE ROSARY,

If there must be a rule, 1 prefer the 
Russian rule that a parish priest shall 
have a wife to the Catholic rule that

PICTURE FRAMING
Foe •«#•—New Domestic. New Home 

other machines. Buy hi my store ami save 
•10 mmuilRNloii to agents Genuine needles anu 
oil. All kimi- sewing machine# ami |ihonogia^li-> 
re palm I WM. (’RAW FORD. 10> Prtuvehs street, 
opposite White Wore.

Hoyt Bros.', 
inlng and 1

106 Kin 
Furniture

0 Street, Pic
Repairing. ’PI12w-6mo-M°tSCuriosity Aroused by Rostand’s Drama Insures a 

Good Run With Big Receipts — Poetic and 
Literary Value Likely To Be Lost in Translation 
—Author Cuts Many Lines.

Frahe shall not.
"When we pick out the brightest 

young men for certain fellowships and 
prescribe that they shall not marry 
in a given term of years; when we 
pick out the healthiest. likeliest youths 
for the army and navy and forbid 
them to marry and when we choose 
the brightest., most Intellectual young 
women as teachers and prevent them 
from marrying, we are committing 
a crime against the future of' the 
race.”

Dr. Blosson considered man an In
consistent being because he had mould 
ed women to suit his taste and then 
found fault with her for her limita
tions. lie showed that man had enr 
(lowed the fair sex with, those vir
tues for which he didn't have any 
use himself, such a t.tselfishness, mod
esty, humility and the like, and that 
woman, through the same process of 
sex selection, had delegated to man 
Virtues In a class with bravery and In
dustry which she would rather pos
sess by proxy.

Then he said there was a great deal 
more .fuss over the question of woman 
suffrage than It Individually was worth 
defining it as one of those movements 
for which very little can be said and 
against which there can be said noth* 
ing.

Other speakers were the Rev. Eliot 
F. White and Joshua Wauhope. asso
ciate editor of "WUshlrtVs Magazine.” 
The Rev. John D. Long, of the Flat- 
burh Presbyterian church, presided.

1663-Causes.
WATCHMAKER

TO LET"To him that hath shall he given, 
ought to read "to her that hath shall
be gken," for it Is upon the daughter re Let-HeH-contaim*! houw wti Kin* #t. -«hi. 
of the house, If she it) born to wealt.ii, Uut water heating, uiodern plumbing, double

Into the social world and afterward. -------
While still a little girl every visit 

she makes means a souvenir of some 
kind, and occasionally some old rela
tive who is pious and wealthy will 
give a silver nip or other treasured 
article If she will learn "u chapter b> 
heart." This is possibly done with 
the ulterior motive of keeping her 
quiet. When the departure for board
ing school Is Imminent u veritable uut

surface uf ,h, river ,o „g„, «.Mr*,,I &T a^'hHTS

SEES,r,•;
..eased foV «*VSS Trll» The UiSl'SIcS" A,
r.ero deternZTfd from ihe low "ÎViu'nf VI"' T
water of the vear 17tq Thin mnv he of b,ta of ,a‘e* 0,ld Plecea of Jewelry 
thought to be arbitrary, hut the other a** trln]j?tB “lld lre‘}'
banes taken are .till more so. The hal b“ p b,"‘" >el°u«‘>- guard,
zero of the Male of the Pout dAuster- ** b* «“«“f “»d •»«> f
Ufa baa been marked at Omatrea four- ubn,s' lhlB ,vrr>, orraston and 
teen centtmetrea and that of the Punt Bmmig tlle Maori ment a ill eutely hr 
Royal at one metre above the zero fol",’d ""«"e lovely and quaint fan that 
of the Pont de la Tournelle, whence ™uld ,mfold ‘“le“ o"1" In
It résulta that the same level of water b>'*0,‘H d“>'* lf 11 bad tb<- power ot 
Is marked differently at these three 8P£®ch- ,
points and one might think that the ^b<* Announcement of the engage- 
Helne is higher at the Pont Royal than however, brings her the gifts
above, either at the Pont de lu Tour- lhul hold the most sentiment, for all 
nelle or the Pont d'Austerlltz. and that ’hat comes to her Is doubly dear, ami 
the river Is one metre higher lit ih- this friends and relatives always bear 
Tuileries than at Notre Dante, which in mind. It Is custom long established 
la perfectly Illogical. Should not a uni- to have a wedding chest, to which the 
form basis be adopted m give the ex- nimble fingers of friends contribute, 
act measure of these heights'’ whether the bride be rich or poor.

Thus a store of lingerie and household 
linen Is accumulated almost before 
she realizes that she will need it all.
Is she Is skilled in needlework, she 
makes with her own fair hands a 
goodly share of the contents of this 
chest, which is. by the way, just the 
present day Interpretation of the Ital
ian “cassoue." or of the sturdier Dutch 
kits," which was like a huge ward

robe, with curving massive and quaint.
Those who hav** pricked their tin 

gers In their zest to put in the tines! 
possible stitches either go In unison 
to present the results or else more In
timately, each one In, turn, when she 

the most import- van find time from her’other pleasures.
The Individual method is preferred, 
because then the present giver can 
have the bride-to-be all to herself and 
can also look over wlmt others have 
given that arrived before her. (Tnd«-r 
other circumstances the girls would 
get tired showing the collections over 
und over again; Uut no other time is 
really like this In their whole lives 
and they thrill and enjoy every mo

Mous Flammarion writing to the 
European Edition of the New York 
Herald says:

The formidable Invasion of the 
waters which Were so furiously let 
loose recently In the basin of the 
Heine, notably In Paris und vicinity, 
resulting in immense ruin, loss and 
Incalculable distress, also causing 
some deaths and everywhere spreading 
affright and desolation Is beginning In 
calm down. We have waited until the 
flood attained Its maximum In order 
to make a comparison here with slm 
liar phenomena which have occurred 
before.

The scourge arrived at Its climax on 
January 28, raising the level of the

A choice «election of King* Uroocbe* Seart 
Mus. Kar-riugn. Libia, tilutls, ely. tiUNMC 
LAW, 3 (,'oborg St

Professional.

HAZEN & RA YMOND,
BARRISTERS-AT-LAW

108 Prince William Street,
St John. N. &

.it tâzïmxï. ssswîflaüî;
Property” comprising drawing room. ~ bedi-eoni*. 
a 1 modern Improvement*, (.'an be examined 
Mondays and Friday# from :i until V 

UldMvhl A. « . Katrweather A Son#

solid at Ing this "succès de curiosité," 
If possible, into a fully rounded thea
trical success. He promptly heeded the 
almost unanimous objections of the 
critics to the third set, and has been 
pltlles for his own beautiful metrical 
“tours de force" wherever they cum
bered It, curing out some three hun
dred lines at one fell swoop, Including 
the tirade of Chantecler against Ills 
rivals In which occurs the now fam
ous alliterative passage- a seemingly 
endless string of variations of all the 
words In the French language which 
have In them In any guise of spelling 
or syllable sound of “eoq.” This act 
weighed heavily upon the audience at 
the dress rehearsal and at the pre
miere on Monday.

TheJfriSth act. too, displeased part 
of the audience, and was slightly 
ed. This has also been shortened. Al
together the amelioration In the act
ing of the. piece has effected aneoon- 
oray of abouut 35 minutes of time.

As to the definite fate of Chantecler 
a bon mot of Alfred Caups, the emin
ent dramatist, Is perhaps the most apt 
comment that has been made.

"We shall know after the two hun
dredth performance," said he "wheth
er Chantecler is really a success or 
a failure."

Paris, Feb. 16.—No modern spec
tacle has had a more searching in
itial test before the p 
“Chantecler." It was all 
severe In that the public had so long 
been bombarded with prospectuses, 
conjectures, newspaper inventions, 
essays, squibs and burlesque on the 
theme of the piece.

This Initial test at the Porte BalnV 
Martin Theatre was In three parts. 
First was the dress rehearsal on 
Bunday Tilgh at which the audience 
was doubtless the most brilliant that 
lias been gathered in Paris ou such 
an occasion since the factitious splen
dors of the Second Empire ;then, fol
lowed on Monday the real premiere 
performance, designated by the letter 
A. and on Tuesday the other so-called 
premiere distinguished by the letter

The vanity and self-esteem of hun
dreds of persons in Paris, who are 
accustomed to being Invited to all 
first performances, but many of whom 
have sent word to the management 
at an early date that they could not 
be présent, had, In this instance, to 
be most carefully considered. It was 
certain that this time nobody, except 
under stress of genuine necessity, 
would forego the opportunity of “as 
alstlng" at this unique episode In the 
history of the spectacular and poetic 
arts.
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ti Pa<‘ ,
I put the question today to one Im- 

pressarlo of Paris, who has a most 
Intimate knowledge of the theatrical 
preferences of the American public.

“Vhantecler," he said, "with all the 
unprecedented reclame which preced- 

productlon, 
nanclal success, but It is not, and nev
er will be In the correct sense of the 
phrase, an artistic success. After the 
first furor over Its fantastic novelty 
has ceased It Will be dropped from 
the repertoire and It Is not likely ev
er again to be presented on the stage. 
This opinion Is not In derogation of 
Its wonderful merit as a poem.

"Furthermore. I don't think that It 
can be produced successfully In Am
erica. It Is not possible to translate 
and to adapt it so that mi English- 
speaking public would appreciate its 
literary beauties ami 'charges d'es- 
prlt,’ that are so captivating for the 
French.

The Flood of 1658.MM. Hertz and Jean Voquelln, the 
directors of the Porte flalnt-Martln. 
notwithstanding certain resentments 
which i they had expressed, more or 
lees covertly, during the last prepar
atory weeks, appeared to realize fully 
that they could not afford to make 
any new enemies In connection with 
this piece before It was finally launch
ed. Therefore, those present ot what 
1 have termed the three Initial per
formances It may be safely said were 
superlatively represented of the culti
vated taste and practiced judgment, 
of Paris In matters theatrical and li
terary.

Destroys Your Buildings, but A. E. 
HAMILTON, Contractor and Wood
worker, repairs all damage. 76 to 86 
Erin street. Mill and Office, St. John, 
N. B.

Madrid. Feb. 16.—Premier Fanejales 
has announced that he is preparing 
decrees for amnesty to the prisoners 
of the Barcelona rebellion. It Ifl re
ported also that the Spanish 
ment has decided to pa 
Plgnatelll and the other 
rested nt the time of the manifesta
tions against the Government on Jan. 
13 Inst.

Large meetings of Catholics are be
ing held throughout Spain to protest 
against the reopening of lay schools, 
three of which were opened today at 
Han Sebastian. Santiago and Manresa. 
At Santiago u letter received from 
Pope Plus was read. Pablo Iglesias, 
the Socialist leader at a meeting here 
In favor of granting amnesty to 600 
Barcelona prisoners, predicted |b« 
assassinat Ion of .former Premier An
tonio Mourn. If that statesman were 
returned to power. The Heraldo claims 
to possess Information showing that 
several pre 

Madrid.

It Is necessary for us to go hack to 
the middle of the seventeenth century, 
to the year 1658. to find a flood sur
passing this one by almost half a 
metre, the waters then having reach- 
ed eight

ed Its It, of course, a fl- Uovern- 
rdon Prince 
officers ar-

SHOW CARDSentlmetres 
Tournelle, 

uisaster had 
and the 
although

Butt & McCarthy,metres 81
at the Polit de la 
Nevertheless. that 
lesa grave consequences, 
losses were lens considerable, 
the Inundation was still wider the 
river then not being restricted to Its 
line of modern quays and the streets 
bordering on the 
surface perceptibly lower than In <>nn 
day. For. this time 
ant Inventions which hav. for the lust 
century transformed human Uf'* in 
general and Parisian life In particular 
—railways, subway, tramways, electric 
light, telegraph, telephones, etc. 
were all paralyzed oi halted by the 
Invasion of the rlsl 
Nature had made 
mind us of her sovereignty by oppos
ing her Irresistible forces to the ge 
nlus of man.

The flood of 1658 holds the record 
for height. None of those which have 
taken place since that date have equal
led or surpassed either It or the pre
sent flood, as one may see from the 
following little comparative note, has 
ed on the records of the Pont de In 
Tournelle:

164», 7m. 66cm.; 1658. 8m. 81cm.; 
1740. 7m. 90cm.: 1802. 7m. 4.'cm.: 
1876. 6m. 69cm.: 1883, 6m. 24cm.; 
1896. fim. fiRcm.: 1910. Rtn. 42cm.

The year 1910. therefore, will re
tain a gloomy fame In meteorological 
and historical annals owing to the 
phenomenal elevation of the Seine 
and to the devastating floods which 
resulted from It. But. contrary to 
an opinion rather widespread at this 
moment, It Is not due either to the 
appearance of Drake's comet, discov
ered on January 16. nt Johannesburg, 
nor to the approach of Halley’s comet, 
which Is at present wandering at a 
distance of 252.000.0ft0 kilometres from 
us. These halrllke bodies can exert 
no action on our meteorology and like
wise they have no Influence on earth 
quakes. The great comet of 1811. as 
well as that of 1858. having coincided 
With warm years and an excellent 
wine crop, these two facts have been 
associated and the conclusion has 
been drawn that comets have the pow
er to warm our atmosphere. That was 
purely an accidental coincidence.
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A Divided Ferla Verdict.
The result is as singular aa It In 

Interesting. The verdict of the select
ed public appear* after due analyst*, 
to lie threefold. Of the tremendous 
poetic aueceas of Edmond Rostand 
there was never for an Instant the 
Slightest doubt ; of the spectacular 

of the piece 
there could be no doubt; of the suc
cess of the work from the point of 
view of human and dramatic Interest, 
which Is an essential test, after all, 
where the presentation of any concep 
Hon In theatrical form Is concerned, 
there was every doubt; or. to reverse 
the order of expreanlon, there was 
hardly any doubt of the failure of the 
production In the strict dramatic 
sense except Insofar as the, curiosity 
of the general public may render It 
the source of great pecuniary profit 
to the author and hls associates. 
Those who have seen the play of 
course 
meats
virtual prejudices or predictions.

There has been presented, there
fore. st each performance, the remark
able ease of a house divided on many 
points against itself, but united in 
common recognition of the powerful 
and profound Impression produced by 

as a whole, In the effecting 
only a master mind could 

n capable, 
edetf' will
more than 100 nights at the 
hit Martin to overflowing 

■, and there Is a at 
gf an almost equal

elaf towns of Franee and In 
ala of most of the other con

tinental eountrles.The monetary fruits 
of the production in Farts are already 
Of ama/ing proportions. What the 
French call the succès de curiosité" 
will rsffi in at Its height for several 
ireekf. -

Whies and Liquors 
Wholesale only

AOKKTS FOB

36 Cermaln Street.
Then your American theatre

goers demand dramatic action 
real human feeling. In these '‘Chan
tecler' Is painfully deficient, 
marvels of scenery and costuming of 
which It Is the occasion are unde
niable, but similar effects have long 
been produced In Christmas panto
mimes and In such plays as ’A Mid
summer Night's Dream,' although Tiev- 
er, possibly, on so great a scale."

There are no Intelligent criticisms 
of "Chantecler" In Paris which have 
not been marked by malice, like a 
certain one In a German newspaper. 
For Instance, they have failed to rec
ognize Its profound symbolism and Its 
splendid lyrical merit of style. The 
obscurity of some of the Important 
declamatory passages Is certain to de
tract from the last In the enjoyment 
of the readln 
of the poem

flood, and If 
r task to re-

ling i: 
It liei; or 

staging MOTELSsuccess of the lutes, notably the bishop 
knew In advance of the 

downfall of the Moret y Prendergast 
ministry.

The
of The ROYAL

Saint John, N. B.
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NAC BRANDIES.
F ASET MILWAUKEE LAQER BEER.

The layette gives occasion for ano- 
rty. Only the Ha
st materials are

Hier contribution
bethe author, In spite of. apparently, the 

greatest efforts of which lie Is capable, 
failed to harmonize. One Is the Idyl ID* 
Inspiration; the other the satirical. Mr. 
Rostand Is reproached with over
loading certain parts of the piece with 
every kind of artificial jest, puns, 
plays upon words, and even slang, 
while In others there Is by far too 
much bombast, too much grandilo
quence. which descend at times even 
into mere poetic acrobatics unworthy 
of the name of literature.

Faults Of Paris Crltltfa.
Finally, It should be noted that Par

is critics are pretty sharply divided 
Into two opposing camps so far as 
this piece I# concerned. At the same 
time this division corresponds toler
ably closely with the permanent div 
islcin universally recognized—that of 
the critics who have all some sort of 
mutual dependence upon the directors 
of the theatres, and also upon one an
other, chiefly because they themselves 
have ambitious as fabricators of plays, 
and that of the critics, a minority who 
are relatively Independent 
latlvely because there Is no absolutely 
Independent Journalist In France.

There has been much praise of 
"Chantecler" which Is Insincere, as 
there has been much dispraise that 
was prompted by Jealousy, spite, and 
hatred.

Henri -Rochefort, who occasionally 
writes the unprejudiced truth, says, 
apropos of "Chantecler." that "dra
matic criticism does not exist in
France/’

est, softest and 
chosen by loving friends, and when not 
able to do the delicate needlework 
themselves they send the tiny gar
ments to some convent, und there are 
several near New York where em 
broidery is done.

Take it all lu all, the popular girl 
has even more than she wants of this 
world’s goods given to her her whole 
life through, and all her frieuds are 
glad when especial ocacslons make it 
possible for them to give her tokens 
of affection which wll be also useful.
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put emphasis on those ele- 
In It. answering to their indi-

D* W. McCormick

Eelix Herbert Hotelg public.
In book form, by the way, 

Is promised for the end of this month 
Features Dropped,

more or less curious, 
er" were not realized 

In Its production. One of these was 
to the effect the hen-pheasant was to 
lay an egg on the stage In full view 
of the audience. It has been said 
that Simone categorically refused to 
comply In this respect with the poet’s 
Instructions. Another was that In the 
fourth act a rat was to bite the leg 
of the pheasant This ungallant Inci
dent was also suppressed. There was 
disappointment too, that no human be
ing appeared in the piece. It having 
been previously said that a pair of 
man's legs were at a certain point In 
the action to traverse the barnyard, 
the greater part of the towering form 
above them being hidden by the sky 
curtains of the stage.

One of the gravest criticisms of 
the poem Is that there are two dip 
tlnct currents of thought In it, which

The publication
EDMUNSTON.

i Sample Rooms, Livery Stable, Good 
J Comfortable Rooms and Good Table. 

.Free Hack to all trains. 
Moderate Prices.

of n river, being forced to flow by It 
to the sea, causes it to overflow when 
It spreads beyond Its bed. The basin 
of the Seine for Instance, measures 
44.000 square kilometres of surface 
and annually receives twenty-eight, 
billion cubic metres of rain. Taking 
off fifty per cent, for evaporation, 
there remains fourteen billion cubic 
metres which feed all the water com 
ses of this basin during one year, and 
the disproportionate outflowing of 
these brings on disastrous floods.

It Is generally thought that the mass 
of water which falls as rain each year 
Is Insufficient to feed the vast water 
courses which are presented by the 
different basins that -divide the physi
cal globe. This is an error. We know 
for a great number of localities how 
much water falls a year. By taking 
account of the extent of the country 
thus watered one finds much more 
water than necessary to feed the 

Continued on page 7,
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Origin of the Floods.
Floods never have any other origin 

than rain from the skies flowing off 
too freely after they fall, or the melt
ing of snow when it la both very 
abundant and comes down suddenly. 
The water which fall» in the basin
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surtax was imposed we bought the largest part of 
our raw sugar from Germany. Last year we bought 
from Germany two million pounds out of four hundred 
million. That trade has been transferred to the West 
indies, where our Imports have Increased in six years 
from a little over two million dollars to more than eight 
millions.
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While Germany has been increasing her exports 
to all other countries, she has come to see that Can
ada is becoming one of the large markets of the World. 
She had lost this market with no chance of recovery, 
unless she revoked her hasty and unwise decision. Can
ada would never under any government abrogate her 
right to grant an imperial preference, and Germany 
must either accept the situation or lose forever a 
valuable market.

After all there Is no possibility that Germany will 
recover what she has lost of the Canadian sugar market. 
She lost it by the surtax, but the British West Indies 
gained it by an extension of the preference, 
the surtax was imposed the preference did not apply 

It does now. though with some recent mod- 
While, therefore, German cane sugar will

*1
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to sugar, 
ificatlon.
have u much better chance in the Canadian market

MANAGING DIRECTOR—Jas. H. Crocket. 
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than under the surtax, it will not fare so well as it 
did once.

But as Canada still buys some beet sugar from 
Kurope, Germany may regain a part of that trade. She 
may get back the lost market for clothing, lace, knitted 
goods, cotton fabrics, crockery and china. Jewelry', cut-
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“ ” Mail,

Weekly Edition, by Mall, per year......... 100
Weekly Edition to United States .. .. 

Single Copies Two Cents.
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lery, glassware, fancy and art goods, iron and steel pro-
One quarter of her present sales to this coun

try are free goods such as dyes and raw material in 
metals.

Discount
H. L. & J. T. McGOWAN, Ltd

orTELEPHONE CALLS : Where there was no duty the surtax of course 
did not apply, otherwise the case would have been 
worse than it became.

Main 1722 
Main 1740

Business Office .. 
Editorial and News ’street.139 PRINCESS'Phone 697We may also expect some increase tn our ex

ports to Germany. At present our largest sales to that 
country are agricultural Implements and farm machin 
ery, amounting to over $400.000. There are no con
cessions in respect to these articles. Strange to say 
the next largest item is bran. $16,200. Pickled salmon 
and dried apples follow. There is very little trade in 
fresh fruit, though Germany is said to offer a good mar
ket for these commodities. The tariff reductions In
clude lumber of certain kinds, cattle, meats, lobsters. 
But without making a careful comparison we should 
suppose that Germany has not cut out nearly all the re
taliatory increases that followed the Introduction of the 
British preference.
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THE LEGISLATIVE SESSION. 1
The Ilmen administration will today meet the legis

lature for the third time since the change of govern
ance the last, session the ministry has grown Loose Leaf Sheets Ruled and Punched to 

Any Pattern.
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ment.
in the confidence and esteem of the people, and has

The speech from
»

accomplished much for the province, 
the throne will doubtless mention some of these mat
ters. and will refer to measures which the government 
will bring to the attention of the legislature during the
session.

It is altogether likely that an idea of the govern
ment's intentions with regard to the St. John Valley 
Railway project will be given, with the intimation of 
the introduction of a bill, which, It is hoped, will result 
in the successful accomplishment of the project in the

AN IMPUDENT THREAT.

EDGECOMBE & CHAISSON,
TAILORS

Yesterday The Standard pointed out the true signifi
cance of the Toronto Globe’s notice to Mr. Crocket that 
he would be destroyed if he did not leave the grafters 
alone. This journal is not alone in so Interpreting the 
threat. The Toronto Mail and Empire quotes the 
Globe’s reference to Mr. Bennett, who exposed much 
dredging graft in Ontario. This quotation closes with 
the significant reminder:—"He is no longer in parlia
ment.” The Mail and Empire makes the following 
comment:—

“The significance of this address to Mr. Crocket is 
‘understood by every person who is familiar with pub
lic affairs. The organ says to Mr. Crocket that the 
"exposure of thievery was undertaken in the last Par
liament, and the only result was that those who were 
"most active in lighting graft were assassinated at the 
"general election. It points in particular to Mr. W. H. 
"Bennett. Mr. Bennett stirred up the crookedness in 
“the dredging contracts, and showed the extent to which 
"the country Is being robbed through these operations. 
"He was marked for slaughter by the machine, and hia 
'defeat was accomplished. Mr. Crocket is warned that 
"if he continues to investigate graft he will meet a fate 
‘‘similar to that which befell Mr. Bennett. The machine 
“will see to it that a public man who is fearless in his 
"attack upon the Ottawa iniquities shall not sit in ano
ther parliament.

"This is the most Impudent attempt at intimidation 
"that has occurred in our political history. It is an 
"effort to interfere with the liberty of the representatives 
of the people. It is a manoeuvre devised with a view 
to assisting the government in its policy of graft and 

"concealment. Mr. Crocket, however, is not the sort of 
man to be alarmed by the grafters or by their organ. 

"At all events, as a public-spirited representative of the 
"people, it would be far better for him to fight on, and 
"even to be defeated by the machine in an election, than 
"to capitulate to the insolence that threatens him with 
"disaster if be performs his duty. Graft may rage and 
"threaten, but experience shows that right rules in the 
“end."
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near future.
Gratification will probably be expressed with the 

success that the farmers of the province have enjoyed THE EH1PS IT SEI After the Holidays’
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in the past year, as shown by recently published reports 
of crop yields, which were better than in past years, and 
show possibilities of profitable farming in New Bruns- 104 KING STREET. 1BINITT BLOCK,

In connection with agricultural matters, refer- 
will naturally be made to the successful importa-

Oh. the ships that go down to sea! 
Monsters freighted with human life, 
Heeding little the water's strife 

Or even the winds unleashed and free.

Sturdy fishers with wave worn sails 
Bound for the Banks, where fishes 

play.
To gather their harvest day by day. 

Braving the chilling fog and gales.

Clumsy freighters with battered sides. 
From port to port afar from home 
Slowly churning the waves to foam. 

Bearing their treasures across the 
tides.

Dainty yachts like birds a-wing. 
Shining and glittering in the light; 
Darting like butterflies in flight. 

Seeking pleasure and following spring.

One and all they brave the wave 
Like floating leaves on a brimming 

cup,
Will the kindly waters bear them 

up
Or bury them In an ocean grave?

lions of horses during the past year, for the Improve
ment of the breeding interests of the province, 
to the honors won abroad by New Brunswick fruit at

per annum. Five, eight or ten millions, 
or whatever amount seemingly con
sistent and let this amount be a di
rect contribution to the Imperial Gov
ernment, as Canada’s share toward 
the equipment and maintenance of the 
Empire's navy. Assuming the amounts 
contributed ns ten millions a year. 

*both English and Canadian authorities 
tell us, and we cannot dispute the 
statement, that the naval construction 
in connection therewith would be ful
ly one-third greater in Canada 
the other side of the water. Th 
would be out comparative position 
ter years of disconcerted plans and 
costly experiments which would in
evitably follow the adoption of the 
Government’s policy, 
years would be required to become 
properly equipped with modern facil
ities for the building of battleships 
and cruisers and other incidental re
quirements for a Canadian operative 
navy. Then we have to reckon with 
the ill-feelings, jealousies and wrang- 
lings which will "naturally arise over 
the (favored localities for the construc
tion of the navy and dry docks. We 
will also have to reckon with the Gov
ernment contractors and heelers ob
taining contracts and positions along 
with graft and rakeotf incidentals 
which will certainly follow In the 
wake. Considering the length of time 
which it will take to complete one of 
our warships it would need to be 
christened "Obsolete” at the launching 
On the other hand let the Canadian 
Government contribute directly say 
ten million dollars this year towards 
the Empire’s navy. It may be a time 
of imperative need, although we hope 
not, yet with the uneasiness that 
seems rife among the nations at pre
sent no one can tell what may happen 
at any time. However, this teu million 
or whatever the contribution might be 
would be handled by experienced and 
competent naval authorities in Britain. 
The requirements as to construction 
and hasty progress would with their 
ever-ready facilities and strong com
petition, be promptly executed.

We would also be getting returns 
on this 10 millions equal to at least 13 
or 14 millions if the amount had been 
expended on naval construction in 
Canada. We would also be relieved of 
the embarassment of having 
elephant" on our hands. In 
esta of harmony, efficiency and econ
omy let Canada entrust her share for 
the defence of the Empire by direct 
contribution where It will do the most 
good in the safest, cheapest and best 
manner. To have our patriotism as
sume a more effective form, we could 
stipulate with our contribution the 
privilege of naming the ships which 
were built with the Canadian fund. 
Thus we might have our battleship 
"Dominion” and our cruiser "Canada" 
and the launching and christening 
attended by Canadian representatives. 
With the following facts before us: 
That Canada in her present position 
is wofully Inadequate and unprepared 
regarding facilities for naval con
struction. That whereas we have not 
the naval officers competent to as
sume command and considering the 
fact that it requires six years service 
to become a proficient naval seaman. 
That our present government has not 
shown itself capable of dealing wise
ly and with ordinary business ability 
and judgment in the Interests of the 
Canadian public as its connection 
with the Transcontinental Ry., the 
Quebec bridge and numerous other 
recent undertakings have shown. 
Therefore the people of Canada can
not wisely entrust the construction 
and operation of a so-called Canadian 
navy under existing conditions.

Yours, etc.

Also Isn’t It 
Foolish?

the great horticultural shows and to the increased assist
ance given to fruit culture through the Agricultural De- 

Doubt less the development by the govern-partment.
meat s assistance of the Cuban market for potatoes will To keep on straining your 

eyes, when it is so easy for 
us to make things comfort
able for you. What causes 
a slight strain now may 
eventually develop into a 
serions defect.

Anyone who reads or does 
near work for even a short 
time knows to a certainty 
whether or not he is strain
ing his eyes.

Stop it at least long 
enough to consider the con
sequences, then have us ex
amine your eyes.

Do it at once; it will pay.

also receive some attention.
A likelihood of settlement of tho fishery matters 

With the federal government during the year may be 
expressed by His Honor. The saving which has been 
made for people of the province through the increasing 
number of school books sold through vendors, will prob
ably also come in for reference as one of the pre-election 
pledges of present administration which has been car
ried out.

than on 
is then,

af-

W. Tremain Gard,
Four or fiveGoldsmith, Jeweler and Optician. 

NO. 77 CHARLOTTE STREET.The encouragement which bas been given to the 
development of mineral resources through aid from gov
ernment, including assistance in the building of railways, 
will no doubt be referred to, as well as the resulting 
increased output from the mines in Gloucester, Queens 
and other counties. That the operation of the High
way Act passed by the present administration has been 
effective In securing better roads for the province there 
has no doubt, and naturally some reference to that act 
Will be expected.

Regarding the legislation of the session it will not 
be surprising if the enactment of a bill authorizing the 
appointment of a commission to have supervision over 
the public utilities of the province is foreshadowed. Also 
a bill to provide for pensions for teachers, and possibly 
reference will be made to the fact that the report of the 
anti-tuberculosis commission, which has been carrying an 
exhaustive inquiry during the year, will probably be 
tabled during the session. s

Altogether the speech from the throne promises to 
be among the most important of recent years and one of 
the most businesslike to which the House has ever had 
the pleasure of listening.

said the officer piously, turning away. 
Jean Piret answered nothing, but halt
ed and let down Ills pots. Then In 
the gathering gloom he turned and 
shook his fist at the man-of-war, whose 
giant hulk swung blackly athwart the 
tide. It was full In, running between 
the shoals of the Biscay coast with 
all the force of the Atlantic combers.

Darkness deepened, became impene
trable. Even the giant ship was noth- 
ing more than a great gray shadow, 
and only her toplights indicated to 
the villagers that she was there, wait
ing implacably. She had no search
lights. for this was before their day- 
before the day of the torpedo, too. She 
had nothing to fear, so far as she 
knew, from any enemy, seeing that 
the bulk of the French fleet was mak
ing for the Mediterranean by the way 
of Trafalgar, soon to be memorable. 
Piret shook his first once more, his 
face convulsed with his hatred. Then, 
muffling his oars with rags, he began 
to row silently, picking up his lobster 
pots. Twelve of them contained the 
bait which had not been taken, but in 
the thirteenth was a fine file of steel. 
Piret dipped his hand into the sea and 
began feeling until he came on what 
he sought. It was the great chain that 
held the anchor of the Posen. Then 
leaning over, holding his boat station
ary with his left hand, which gripped 
the hawser, he began filing beneath 
the water.

Half an hour later he laid the file 
aside and felt the chain with his hand. 
In the strong steel there was the small
est identatlon. He hurried his work. 
It would take him all night, and it 
must be completed by dawn.

Day broke at last as Piret reached 
the shore. He did not hesitate, but 
went from door to door, awakening 
the inmates, whispering to them. As 
each man heard he took his musket 
from beneath the floor where it had 
been concealed and hurried after the 
flshermffn. But before the mists had 
risen from the face of the sea cries of 
distress came ringing over the waters. 
Then came another sound, well known 
by all; that of a ship's timbers grind
ing upon that rockbotind wall.

Suddenly the curtain of the fog un
rolled. Hard on the rocks rolled the 
stranded hulk of the Posen. The giant 
waves broke over her, her guns lolled 
helplessly upon their chassis, point
ing skyward and seaward. One mo
ment the villagers paused in awe, the 
next their muskets crashed out a 
thunder of doom to the invaders, black 
in the rigging.

Jean Piret had baited his lobster 
pot» to good purpose.

Will the sea in friendly mood forh tar 
And give safe passage across Ler

To the quiet harbors where ships 
may rest?

Master of oceans, grant them Thy 
care! L.LSharpeS Son,NINETTE M. LOWATER.

21 King Street St John, N. E.

It was to be expected that the journal owned by 
Mr. McAvlty ($35.933) and Mr. John E. Moore (dredging 
contractor) would commend the Globe's notice to quit. Just a little 

Over the
Price of a Postage 
Stamp.

A CONSERVATIVE VICTORY.

THE LOBSTER POTSIn Nova Scotia the Conservative opposition have 
been fighting all the by-elections as they happened. 
Until yesterday they captured no seats, but were able 

i to hold the one of their own that was vacated. Yes
terday they made a gain by electing a Conservative in 
Mr. Fielding’s riding of Queens, to replace Speaker Far
rell, whom Mr. Fielding had raised to the senate. Queens 
is a small constituency aud the change from a large 
majority on one side to a large majority on the 
other is considered important. A special element 
in the case is the temperance vote. The 
successful candidate is pledged to support provincial pro
hibition. and was supported by the temperance and 
moral reform organization.

It was pointed out by The Standard when Mr. Whit
ney captured a Liberal seat in Ontario In a recent by- 
election, that patronage was a source of injury as well 
as benefit to o government. The Ontario vacancy grew 
out of an appointment of a member of parliament to a 
federal office, A provincial member was returned for 
the federal seat and his own was lost to the party. 
At the same time the government called another Dom
inion member to a judgeship and his seat at Ottawa was 
captured by the Conservatives. Now the provincial seat 
for Queens is lost as the result of a senate appointment.

Sc. a day In fact will keep your 
clothes cleaned and pressed for 
a month. Investigate this.

(By Harold Carter.THE TARIFF TRUCE WTIH GERMANY.
Jean Piret flung the oars into his 

bout and pushed off from the shore, 
followed by the curses of the Breton 
fishermen.

"Traitor!” shouted one. "The Ger
man gold is dearer to thee than the 
honor of France. Go, catch thy lob
sters for the German commander.”

Piret made no reply, but glanced 
up the bay where, anchored in the 
swift tides, the Imperial ship Posen, a 
man-of-war of three decks and 90 
guns, loomed liko a menacing specter 
against the mouth of the harbor. Next 
be looked back upon the little fishing 
village, so lately devasted by the red 
hot cannon balls of the invaders. He 

and muttered into his beard.

The agreement between Canada and Germany by 
which the Canadian surtax on German goods disappears, 
and Germany restores the regular tariff rate on certain 
Canadian exports. Is probably the end of a long tariff 
battle. The strained tariff relations have been a con
siderable Inconvenience to both countries, but Geo 
many must have suffered most. It is just to say that 
while the Canadian government plunged into a series 
of grotesque blunders in establishing the original tariff 
preference, the Canadian imposition of the surtax was 
justified aud the government did well to persist in it. 
It Is indeed a question whether Germany has even yet 
made concessions sufficient to call for the withdrawal 
of this extra tax. If in any single point Canada is 
still penalized by Germany for allowing a preference to 
British possessions the surtax should have stood until 
the last vestige of penalty had disappeared.

The Canadian preference was at first not a British 
preference. It was a concession given equally to all 
countries, British and foreign, which should receive Can
adian goods on terms as good as our own. The gov
ernment was told by the Conservatives that the measure 
could not stand against Britain’s most favored nation 
treaties. This caution was ridiculed, ministers claim
ing to have the best legal advice on the soundness of 
their position. It turned out that the government was 
wrong, and the treaties bad to be abrogated, so far as 
they applied to Canada. Afterward Germany, having 
no legal claim to equal terms with Britain. Insisted 
that she should have had the same rates, and in retalia
tion for the refusal imposed extra duties on Canadian 
goods. Mr. Fielding, with the approval of both parties, 
responded by Imposing the surtax, adding one-third to the 
duty on all products of and Imports from Germany.

When this state of affairs began, Germany was

WILBUR & WATTERS.
20 WATERLOO 8T.

a "white 
the inter- À Pleasant Sight

FOR PROSPECTIVE EMPLOYERS Is 
the crowds of bright young men and 
women now in attendance, 
working with a snap and earnestness 
which indicates that their work Is both 
interesting and instructive. Now Is a 
good time to enter.

CALL AND SEE US.

All are

paled
"Go, then, accursed one. catch thy 

lobsters for the Germans!" cried the 
fishermen, shaking 
as he pulled, out.

Their anger was natural. The Ger- 
Hupply ship had not come in. 

and Jean Piret"s lobsters and fresh 
fish, whivh he sold to the German 
officers, formed a welcome change 
from the unvarying ration» of half 
mouldy 
atone of
out his boat nowadays. In him the 
love of gain seemed to have supplant
ed patriotism.

As he neared the battleship, how- 
He glanced

their fists at him

rk. pickled in brine. He 
the Breton sailors took

Senator McMullen makes the remarkable statement 
that practically the whole Interest charge of the Inter
colonial is paid by the farmers of Ontario and the west. 
So far aa con be learned, this interest Is paid out of the 
ordinary revenues from taxation, and It is not disclosed 
that .the Ontario farmer pays higher duties than those 
of the eastern provinces. This interest is paid out of 
the same fund as the Interest on the cost of the canals, 
and on the grants to western railways. Senator Mc
Mullen Is hopelessly provincial.

pori
all

COAL
ever, hi» .ye clouded, 
along the bay. No pilot had brought 
her hither, nothing uuve sheer loch 
had guided her through those swift 
tides and roc by barriers. Once she set 
sail or loot her anchor she would be 
swept to destruction upon the needle 
edges of the submerged rocks, over 
which breakers constantly were foam-

AWERICAN ANTHRACHS 
SCOTCH ANTHRACITE 

OLD MINE SYDNEY
nee

Demand In both ex In 
Priest low! It Is a singular circumstance that even yet the 

Valley Railway Company has no answer from Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier to the proposition made last April. The time 
has now come for direct dealing and responsible state
ment Mr. Hazen will 1» expected to obtain from the 
company a positive and binding undertaking from Ottawa 
aa to the Intentions of the federal department ol rail
ways. Then It will only be necessary for the eompaay 

open a tart* war. The result Is that we sold Germany undertaking construction to produce evidence of their 
last year goods to tbc'valoe of less than 11,600,000, and ability to complete the work, 
bought I6.oee.oee worth. Canada loot a million of ex
pert trade; Germany lust six millions. In 1903 we 

exactly twice as much from Oer 
Prance. In 1909 we paid Prance for 

MM. and Germany 16,060,000. Before the »rst to

R.P.&W. r.■ Ha Piret. have you fish for us?" 
tried an ollieer from the deck aa Us 
boat pulled by. "Or any more of those 
delicious lobsters yon brought us yes- 
teyday?"

"I go for lobsters tonight." answer
ed Piret gloomily. Watching the twi
light deepening over the sea.

"Where do you set your bait?” the 
officer shouted.

“Under those rocks there are lob
sters bigger than any off the coast, 
and sweeter." Piret responded, indi
cating the location hard by the big
anchor that kept the big vessel that 
by the bows.

EEE DEFENCE f."BLUENOSE.” Limitednot buying largely from Canada, but Canada was a heavy 
purchaser from Germany. We never sold quite $3,000,- 
000 worth of goods in a year to Germany, but have 
bought more than $12.000,000 from Germany. In those

SL John, N. B., 8th Feb.

■> THETo the Editor of The Standard.
Sir:--Although a great admirer of 

the character and principle» of R. L.

WHEAT GAINS.
Chicago, Ill. Pub. 16.—Wheat cupped 

■ a steady advance with a sharp gain
Borden and Ms ahllltlee aa a loader, Q, me r(nt ln the ,ast fifteen minutes 
yet 1 can hardly hgrae with him. and of trading, closing 16-8 to 1 cents up. 
other good men, on both sides of the Corn was also strong, with less spec-
Government In regard to the naval tseular activity and onto kept a arm Government, in reg.ru hi me naval ^ lhrough the day. Provisions.
policy. from a weak start, worked up to a

strong finish, helped on by the up
ward trend of grain prices.

Daily Glelrcumstancve it was a risky business for Germany to
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SALMON ASH COAL
Railroads, Factories and Individuals who are using this NEW 

COAL mined in the ONLY DEEP mines of New Brunswick, pro
nounce it to be

THE BEST FOR STEAM PURPOSES,
THE BEST FOR OPEN FIRES,
THE BEST FOR HOUSEHOLD USE,
THE BEST FOR THE MONEY, AND FREE 
FROM SLACK AND DIRT.

Prompt deliveries from coal sheds, Duffle Wharf, Charlotte St., 
’Phone 1172, main. Sold in any quantity, from a peck to a cargo.

Canadian Coal Corporation P. O. Box 13.
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THE PROCEEDINGS WELCOME FOR HERE’S AN OPPORTUNTY 
AT CAMPBELLTON the like of which has never 

happened before in 8t John.

System of Uniform Municipal Accounting, Pro
vincial Chemical and Materiaological Bureau, 
and Conservation of Our Natural Resources, 
Subjects at Union of Muncipalities Convention.

WOMEN’S
TAN

RUBBERS

Antarctic Explorer Will Get a 
Great Reception—To Be In
troduced to His Audience in 
New York by Peary.

»
TO BE HONORED BY

GEOGRAPHICAL SOCIETYContinued from Pag* 1. 2—That the provisions of general

rîuflcalton
It wa8<'graUfylngd to’th"^''^ s^ii should lie . ar.'fully observed by muni 
to have Hon. John Morriwiy, commis- councils and provincial k-giala-
sloner of public works, present at the tu£ee. 
gathering. His Worship hoped the 
meetings would be productive of much 
In the way or legislative betterment.

Mayor Reilly, of Moncton, replied 
on behalf of the delegates, thanking 
Mayor Murray for his cordial welcome.
Councillor Flewelllng, of Kings county, 
also spoke in reply. The president 
then read his annual address as fol-

Regular Price $1.25
Reduced

New York, Feb. 16.—The Civic For 
um announced the plans yesterday of 
Sir Ernest Sbackleton, C.V.O., the 
noted Antarctic exfoorer, who Is soon 
to sail for the United States. Whlb- 
in the United State* he will receive 
the gold medal of the National Geo 
graphic Society, from the hands of 
President Taft, in addition to other 
high honors in this and other cities 
l'oramânder Robert E. Peary, U.S.N., 
discoverer of the North Pole, will 
have an important part in the besto
wal of the honors.

News of a Day to 75c A8—That the report of the eommit- 
unlclpal accountingtee on Uniform 

be referred to the provincial unions 
for consideration, and to report upon 
to the Canadian union at Its nexi an
nual convention for further considera
tion. and that the title of Hie report 
be changed to report on uniform mun
icipal statistical returns and a unl- 
forifl principal of municipal account
ing.

Real Property.

• Pair
You will have to move quickly if you wish to take advan
tage of this special offer, as goods like these sell quickly. 

There are all sizes and two styles to select from.
See Them In Our Window.

fire was discovered In the opposite 
side of the house from the blaze of 
Tuesday, between the floors. After an 
hour's tight, the flames were exting
uished. Much damage was done to 
the parlor and dining room, one side 
of the latter being completely destroy
ed. The other occupants of the house, 
Mr. H. Watson and Conductor James 
Daley, suffered considerable damage by 
smoke and water.

In The Police Court.
In the police court yesterday Henry 

Burgess and William McIntyre arrest
ed for wandering about on Main street 
and not giving a satisfactory account 
of themselves, were each fined $8.

John McCarthy, Charles Linton, C. 
E. Fisher, P. Gaunce and Joseph John
son were reported for doing a vehicle 
business in the city without a license. 
McCarthy said he had given the form
er vehicle inspector. Bettle, $10. 
which he paid as license for three 
teams and a buckboard. 
the last he heard of his license or 
money. Linton and Gaunce also sta
ted that they had paid the inspector 
their license fee. They were dismis
sed. Fisher and Johnson had not ta
ken out a license, as they began to 
do this work late in the fall. They 
were also dismissed by the magis
trate, who said that these men should 
have been reported when they began 
to drive.

Former Governor Dead.
Victoria, B. C., Feb. 16.-Hon. C. 

F. Cornwall, who was governor of
British Columbia from 1881 to 18gti, 
and who during a long residence took 
a prominent part in the political and 
commercial life of the province, 
died at the hospital yesterday. The 
Immediate cause of death being heart 
disease. Cornwall was 74 years of 
age. A widow, four sons and a 
daughter survive him.

Committed Suicide.
Toronto, Feb., 16.—Mr. J. J. Don- 

telly, night watchman for the Crown 
Coal Company, committed suicide last 
night by taking carbolic acid. The 
reason given is 111-health, but the po
lice say the man felt keenly the 
arrest of his son, Daniel, on charges 
preferred by Lily Goode. The girl 
was found by the police on the coal 
company's premises and later made 
charges which resulted in the arrest 
of the young man.

To Lecture in West.
Toronto, Feb. 16.—Rev. T. Albert 

Moore, General Secretary of the 
Ijord's Day Alliance of Canada, left last 
night for a 
he will deli 
larger cities between Winnipeg and 
the Coast. There are many matters 
requiring his attention and the work 
Includes
complaints, interviews with employers 
and employee, etc.

Not Guilty.
London, Feb. 16.—The Jury in the 

suit of Hon. Henry Frederick Walpole 
Manners-Button, son of Viscount Can
terbury, against T. W. H. Crossland, 
sub-editor of the Academy, for alleged 
libels contained In articles published 
in the Academy, yesterday found 
Crossland was not guilty of libel. 
Crossland made serious 
against the plaintiff’s moral character, 
and when sued pleaded Justification.

Made White Slave.
New York, Feb. 16.—Careful investi 

featlon is under way today of charges 
made by a young girl known as Elsie 
Wright, who it is said, Is the daughter 
of a Venezuelan diplomat, that on her 
coming to this country, she was forc
ed Into the wh^te slave trade. The 
girl says she came here to become 
an opera singer and a man she met 
compelled her to go into the streets 
at the point of a revolver.

More Frenchmen.
Vancouver, Feb. 16.—It was announc

ed today that the Fraser River Lumber 
Company will bring out another hun
dred Frencb-Canadlan lumbermen to 
work in the mills in April. Father O'
Doyle, who brought the last contingent 
Is going to Quebec to nring the lumber
men and their families here. The 
company furnishes lots 60 feet by 120 
feet, and lumber to build houses, the 
workmen repaying by Instalments. Of 
83 families brought out some time ago 
64 proved eminently suitable.

President Chestnut's Address.
Gentlemen—I heartily welcome you 

to the fourth annual convention of the 
Union of Municipalities of New 
Brunswick. It is a matter of 
gratulation 11 m 
not been calleu 
objection to any 
province during the year, 
annual convention of Canadian Muni
cipalities met last July at Medicine 
Hat and Calgary and the executive 
of this union appointed our honorary 
secretary as its delegate, who will re
port to you the results arrived at by 
that body.

With reference to the programme 
before you,I note that it contains a 
number of subjects of particular in
terest to myself, among which, per
haps I may be pardoned for mention
ing at least two. I thing we all must 
agree that there are many arguments 
In favor of a system of uniform muni
cipal accounting, among 
be mentioned the fact th 
system were generally 
throughout Canada, It would 
possible to supply brokers and inves
tors in any part of the country with 
an Intelligent statement setting forth 

i the exact financial standing of any 
community.

This would certainly be of great ad
vantage to any city or municipality 
wishing to Issue bonds for any pur
pose. Perhaps a greater benefit 
would accrue from such a system for 
the reason that with It in operation 
an Independent audit of municipal ac
counts would be a simple proposition, 
and just here I may be permitted to 
remark that the idea of an independ
ent audit Is rapidly growing In gen
eral favor, and it certainly would af
ford additional protection to the offi
cials as well as the corporations in
terested.

Again, in regard to the establish
ment of a laboratory for the purpose 
of making chemical and bacteriolog
ical analysis, it seems to me that 
the Provincial Government might well 
arrange to have a professor of our 
university undertake work of this 
character, thereby enabling any 
munity in the province to get 
information whenever needed at a 
nominal coat as to the purity of at 
least its water and milk supplies. It 
is a well known fact that many dis
eases arise from the contamination 
of these necessities, and it is now 
recognized to be of paramount im
portance that the purity of these sup
plies should be above suspicion.

4—That a committee be appointed 
to Inquire into the r.eport at the next 
annual convention, on the methods 
adopted in the United Kingdom, the 
United States and Canada, to arrive 
at the value of real property for pur 
poses of assessment, and to recom
mend such system as In their Judg
ment will best enable our municipal 
assessors to arrive at the relative 
values of real property for assessment 
purposes in tlielr respective munici
palités.

.">—That a special committee be ap
pointed to report upon the best, me
thods to be employed In raising mo
ney for municipal purposes and upon 
the extent to which common action 
by Canadian municipalities would be 
advantageous.

6— That this convention is of opin
ion that railways receiving aid of any 
kind from either federal or provincial 
governments should be obliged to con
struct their lines under such condi
tions as to location as would result 
in the greatest possible good to the 
country at large, having reg 
onization and settlement.

7— That the executive of the Union 
of Canadian Municipalities endeavor 
to obtain an amendment to Sec. 226 
of the Railway Act at the next session 
of parliament granting leave to any 
municipal corporation, as owners of 
land, which it is proposed to sell or 
lease for any industry or business 
who are desirious of obtaining railway 
facilities in connection therewith to 
make application to the railway board, 
when they cannot agree with ther 
pan y to construct, maintain and ope
rate such spur or branch lines.

8— That this convention of the 
Union of Canadian Municipalities is 
of opinion that those sections of the 
Militia Act which absolutely lay upon 
municipalities liability to maintain 
and pay the militia engaged in the 
suppression of disorder and aid to 
civil power, 
and should 
legislation substituted as would re
sult In laying such liability upon muni
cipal, provincial or federal authorities, 
according to the nature of the condi
tion and circumstances surrounding 
each case, to be ascertained by a judge 
or by arbitration or otherwise.

March 25th.
your executive has 

upon to take formal 
legislation in this 

The ninth firm %££&&&Sir Ernest and Lady Shackleton 
will arrive In New York on March 2." 
on the Cunarder Lusitania. They will 
remain here only long enough to 
transfer to Jersey City, 
will take a train for 
There they 
the British 
26 Ambassador Brice will present Sir 
Ernest and I^ady Shackleton to Presi
dent Taft at the White House. That 
night the National Geographical Soci- 
ety will hold a meeting In Convention 
Hall, which is planned to be one of 
the most brilliant gatherings of states
men, men of letters, and of science 
ever held in this country. The event 
of the evening will be the presenta- 

President of the National
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Washington, 

are to be the guests of 
Ambassador. Ou March
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Also bargains in Organs, Gramapliones, etc., all to be 
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bienduring w
In all of the

western trip 
ver addresses lion by the 

Geographic Society's gold medal to 
Sir Ernest Shackleton. Admission to 
the meeting will be by invitation only 
and among those who have been In
vited are the ambassadors and minis
ters of all the foreign countries re
presented in Washington.

After the meeting Sir Ernest and 
Lady Shackleton will return to New 
York and on the night of March 29 
Sir Ernest will deliver in Carnegie 
Hall, upder the auspices of the Civic 
Forum, bis illustrated lecture. Far
thest South.” On that occasion Com
mander Pe 
est and it 
tln> discoverer of the North Pole and 
the man who penetrated farthest 
South ever met on the same platform. 
The pictures are of the moving kind, 
and are the first of that type ever 
made in connection with polar explor
ation. On Monday night.
Sir Ernest will receive the gold medal 
of the American Geographical 
of this city. This medal will be pre
sented by the society’s president. 
Archer M. Huntington. The presen 
fallen will be made in the hall of th.- 
Engineers’ Building in West Thirty- 
ninth street, between Fifth and Sixth ; 
avenues. From New York Sir Ernest 
will go on a lecture tour of the prin
cipal cities of the country.

which may 
at if such a 

adopted 
then be

the investigation of various ard to col-

BLIT FKTIOH 
IT FREDERICTON TOUT

CALL OR WRITE.

The W. M. JOHNSON CO., Ltd.,will introduce Sir Ern- 
be the first time that

ary
will

HALIFAX, N. S.
---------------------------------------------A N D---------------------------------------------

7 Market Square, - ST. JOHN, N. B.

charges Provincial Legislature To Be 
Opened With AH Romp and 
Ceremony—The Details as 
Finally Arranged.

March 28.

Society

Fredericton. Feb. 16.—Hon. L. J. 
Tweedie, Lieutant Governor will at 8 
o’clock tomorrow' afternoon deliver 
the address which will open the third 
session of the fifth legislative assem
bly of the Province of New Brunswick. 
There will be all the attending bril
liancy that has graced the ceremony 
in former years. The Lieutenant Gov
ernor will be driven from the Queen 
Hotel, his official residence during the 
session of the Legislature, accompan
ied by members of his military and 
civil staffs.
county and Dr. O. E. 
coroner, will be in attendance, 
the military staff will include Lieuten
ant Colonel Humphrey, D. O. C., Major 
Fiset. R. C. H„ commanding No. 3 
military depot; Lieutenant Colonel 
Murray McLaren. P. M. O., Lieutenant 
Colonel Bridges, A. D. C., Captain W. 
J. Osborne, and Lieutenant McPeake, 
71st regiment. Mr. R. S. Barker, pri- 

Extenalve Land Purchases. vate secretary will also be In attend-
Mr. W. I. Fenton has purchased 0n arrival 

from Dr. J. R. McIntosh his property wil, flnd a gtll 
ncaster extending from Princess by tllt. Hoyal 

extension to the water. This d"vttWn up In front of the legislative 
with other properties recently purchas- building to serve them. The guard 
ed. the Lord property, the J. Alfred 0f honor will be in command of Cap- 
Clark property, and the Rouke proper- tain K. L. Dudomaine and will be ac- 
ty gives the Fenton l<and Company a com pan led by the 71st Regiment band, 
continuous stretch* from Charlotte Hi. which will render the National Anthem 
to the river. It Is said that a move- a« the Lieutenant Governor arrives, 
ment Is on foot, to induce the Muni- As the Lieutenant Governor and 
cipal Council to extend Maxwell street stuff enter the legislative building the 
through this property. customary salute of fifteen guns will

a c.rnnd Fire be fired by a detachment of the 12th
. field battery of Newcastle, who arriv-

At 6 o clock yesterday morning the ^ by t,|fl , (, R expmls ,h|S after- 
lire department was called out to ex noou in (.omtnanU of Major Law lor. 
tlngiîtsh another blaze in Mr. H. N. After the reading of the speech 
Dean’s house, 72 St. James street. The jroni the throne, the Lieutenant Gov

ernor will retire, and Speaker Clarke 
will take charge, and the House will 
take up its regular work. The address 
in reply to the speech from the throne 
will be moved by Mr. II. W. Woods. 
M. P. P.. for Queens and the seconder 
will be Mr. W. L. Allaitt, M. P. P.. for 
Northumberland.

In the evening Lieutenant Governor 
Tweedie will entertain at the usual 
state dinner. Covers will be laid for 
34 for this function at the Queen 
Hotel, and the Invited 
elude the usual list of

This afternoon the government is 
meeting in the executive council cham
bers. Regarding tin* business of the 
session little can be learned as yet, 
but it is Hkely the session will last at 
least six weeks.

are unjust and arbitrary, 
be repealed, and such

1

Commander Peary.
Telephones While Sir Ernest is In the United

. States. Commander Peary will sail 
ot Jh“1 ™","‘,u"orl' for Europe, lu receive, among other 

r ollon y honore, the gold medal of the Royal
The telephone question also had Its “

place in the discussions: !.. Me- ^'^“d °b"y rap,.l,'Robe” Bart 
Nab, inspector of rural telephones u,n u[ Ull> Huus,,v,.n w|„, wm receive 
gave a paper showing the phenomenal iur/rre„‘,Hd «•vantage. tha. | ^^0,7.1 "society Vite nü-dulL wU
had resulted by the governments ol, ” ,,on,erI.,d • ,h

,”',lee” '*■“"* OTer ""U. and on the following night Com- 
* „ ™ ~ „ . . . J mander Peary will tell the full story

puh.l"-w^haHiorC"he"fravT,irofr A,' j N'0r,h H°"'
berta. also spoke on the subject and1 rXwjug day Commander
sy ste nTl n "a 1 berta^'dii r e ^ «“° *r
over ïy the government " where he will make short stays

îhi.L.e McMtmïl r v , i In Paris. Berlin, Vienna and St. Peters
8alddht “arlUy wlshe«l' Ihèv ad i lmr* uml "" ls "»• position

,„„S I T.m of having Iu choose between the two
Phones In British Columbia! The In- 'm v'i'slt’lrnth o^'th"nMu’tl '"’fin*** he

%rr» t6v£,™obK..,o,h!;tttB.di •*»» « «• »- wm * ^.k
Company hïü control, out weighed any "• '»»**“ <*» ">'* °r »
advantages they might have.

My trip to the convention ami the 
Pacific coast was one of the gi 
pleasure and information-giving 
perieuces of my life. Il was tin- 
time I hud made the Journey through 
Canada from coast to coast. Let me 
say that my previous conceptions of 
the western country, its easiness, 
wonderful fertility and grandeur of 
scenery and climate have been en
larged beyond any previous conception 
and my idea of this Canada of our* 
and its capacity for growth ami ex
pansion has taken on a morn concrete 
and definite appreciation. Indeed. It 
is difficult to exagger 
billttee of this country.

Sheriff Howe of York 
Morehouse, ii||[|! '! mill

Great Interest. King Edward Motors
will run your machinery.

‘Excello’ Flaming Arcs
will light your factory.

ELECTRICAL REPAIRS.

During the last few 
developed

years great 
throughout, 

with the f:interest has
North America in connection 
great natural resources of this con
tinent. Not long ago President Roos- 
velt called an international conven
tion to meet at Washington to con
sider the question, 
fying to learn the 
developed that the Canadian repre
sentation was possessed of the most 
knowledge 
cently tli^ Canadian Conservation 
Commission appointed by the Domln- 

t with

h .1

LOCAL and it was grati- 
atat this meeting it

41 ALEX W. THORNE,TfiLfcthe gubernatorial party 
lard of honor famished 

Canadian Regiment
of the subject. More re-

Electrical Contractor.In4 151 Mill street.si St. Johu, N. ti
Hon. Cliffordion Governmeu 

H if ton at its head got together at 
Ottawa and began to compile infor
mation concerning the natural wealth 
ot our country, 
that next week the Canadian Forestry 
Association will meet in Frvderlctoh 
Its particular aim is to preserve the 
forests of the Dominion.

1 am sure we can all heartly en
dorse work of this characier and In 
this connection would It not be ad
visable for this union to go 
as approving of the ad in 
of the water powers and other natur 
al resources of our province for the 
benefit of the people of the province 
for all time to come.

Now. Gentlemen, you will note that 
there are a number of Important sub
jects down on the programme for dis
cussion. 1 trust, however, that be
fore definite action Is taken Iu con
nection with any matter which comes 
up it will be thoroughly considered 
in all its bearings, as this Is the only 
way in which this union can hope to 
maintain its influence as a factor in 
affecting the legislation and well-being 
of this province. It Is much better 
to consider 
aider them well than to take action 
consideration.

On motion of City Clerk Magee, of 
Moncton, the president's address was 
referred to the executive for consider
ation of its recommendations.

The report of the honorary secretary 
treasurer, J. W. McCready, of Freder
icton. was then presented, as follows:

'Phone M—2844-11.

K
guest of honor at the annual 

nquet of tlie Royal Geographical 
Society. After the banquet h>* will 
again return to the continent, visiting 
Brussels, Antwerp and perhaps 
cities, then returning to Great B 
to address the Scottish Geographical 
Society in Edinburgh, and to deliver 
six or more lectures in the principal 
cities of England ami Scotland. Cone 
mander Peary 
whelmed will 
parts of Europe, but owing to his en
gagements he lias been able to accept 
only a few of them. He will sail for 
home early in June, to be present at 
the commencement exercises of Bow 
doin College, Me., it is alma muter.

to lie tliemay also mention
I a

•eat <-st

ARTISTIC EFFECTSfirst

ürfcâS in lighting fixtures du not necessarily 
mean lavish expenditure. We have some 
very- handsome designs in

Electric Fixtures
at very moderate prices.
Wo shall be pleased 1o have you visit 
our showrooms anil jud^e the values and 
assortment for yourself

♦ ~ iTon record 
lulstration shas liven almost over 

i Invitations from all

It will pay you to buy Over- 
shoes and keep them for next 
winter rate the possl- ih

MEN’S 
OVERSHOES

report was also referred to Lite exe
cutive.

A number of resolutions were sub 
milted and referred to the committe»- 
on resolutions.

The executive committee was 
pointed as follows; Mayor Reilly. 
Moncton, warden ; II. Gilbert, of 
Rothesay.: Aid McGoldrick, of St 
John; t’oun. Hlddall. of Westmor
land county : Mayor Miller, of Newcas
tle; Mayor Jones, of Woodstock : 
Councillor Sterling, of York county : 
Councillor J. K. Holley, of St. Ste 
phen, and J. 8. Magee, city clerk of 
Moncton.

The secretary announced that he 
had received word that the St. John 
delegates would arrive this evening. It 
was arranged that Rev. T. Hunter 
Boyd should address the convention 
this evening on the prevention of tu
berculosis.

Lighthall. K. C.. honorary-se
cretary of the Union of Canadian Mun
icipalities, wired he was unable to at
tend on account of pressing legisla
tive business in Ottawa.

The Boomer.
In every city and place visited, 

from Port Arthur to Victoria, one of 
flclal was always in evidence, the pub
licity comlmssioner. Himself or ills 
literature. Sometimes hot It. finds the 
visitor and the stranger at tlie out
skirts of the community. He is a 
regular municipal officer In the west 
whose duty It is to make known to 
every one he meets the particular at
tractions of his own city or town.

The striking feature of every west
ern city and town—the one which par
ticularly Impressed the eastern dele
gates— was the municipal equipment 
to be seen in each place ; magnificent 
public buildings, paved streets and 
sidewalks, parks and boulevards, wa
ter supply and sewerage systems, 
street railways, power and light, fire 
apparatus and police—all upon a 
grand scale. No cost had been spar 
ed in providing for these utilities and 
services, which in many of the smaller 
places seemed far in advance of the 
present requirements.

Before concluding I wish to say that 
no inconsiderable amount of work 
has passed through the secretary's of
fice during the past year. In every 
case it has been my aim to assist 
and enlarge and strengthen the use
fulness of this union for the benefit 
of our provincial municipalities. I am 
pleased to report that of the 33 muni
cipalities of this provnee, 23 of them 
are now enrolled as active and con
tributing members of this union.

I herewith submit a statement of 
the receipts and expenditures for the

giu-Hts will in
dignitaries.

The St. John Railway Co.,"of$3.30 S and 4 buckle, .now $2.75
2.20 1 buckle............ new 1.75
2.00 1 buckle. . . .now 1.50 
1.65 storm front.., .now 1.35

few subjects and con
cerner Dock and Union Streets, St. John.

WOMEN’S
OVERSHOES

HUTCHINGS <& CO.,REMOVAL OF SURTAX 
WILL BOOST TOE

BEDDING MANUFACTURERS
WIRE MATRESSES. MATRESSES,

IRON BEDSTEADS. FEATHER

Secretary-Treasurer.
Mr. President and Gentlemen : —

As a representative of this union 
I attended the ninth annual conven
tion of the Union of Canadian Munici
palities at Medicine Hat and Calgary 
on July 26, 27 and 28 last. Delegates 
were there enrolled from every pro
vince of the Dominion except Prince 
Edward Island. From Halifax to Van 
couver every important centre had its 
representative and the feature which 
most strongly Impressed me was the 
earnest, honest enthusiasm of the 
work in hand which seemed to in
spire every man in attendance. The 
meetings were held on time and busi
ness taken up and dispatched with a 
promptness and an Impartial fairness 
which carried harmony and good will 
through the entire proceedings.

A summary of the leading resolu
tions adopted may be of Interest to 
this convention:

1—That an up-to-date Government 
municipal department should be con
stituted In each province, to advise 
and assist municipalities requiring the

$2.75 buékle, 2 straps. ...$1.95 
2.50 button. *
2.20 2 buckle. .
2.10 button. . .

Mieses', Childrens' and Boys’ 
all reduced.

At these prices we cannot ex
change or c ha n»e any of the
above goods.

.. . 1.75
1.65

Montreal, Feb. 16.—Commercial In
terests In Montreal are agreed that 
the new trade arrangement between 
Canada and Germany whereby the 
surtax on German importations is re
moved and a temporary agreement on 
modified basis entered into will result 

extended business relations

. . 1.50 W. 1). PILLOWS etc
WHOLESALE and RETAILqv 101 to I OS Germain Street.

in greatly 
between the two countries. Complaint 
Is made by the manufacturers, how
ever, that they are placed at a great 
disadvantage in not knowing anything 
in advance about the change and were 
consequently not given an opportun
ity to prepare themselves for the in
vasion of cheap German manufac
tures, which is certain to result from 
the new tariff conditions. They were 
not consulted In any way In the mat
ter. although It Is pointed out that It 
was a matter of common knowledge 
for some time that negotiations were 
In progress between the two countries 
looking to better trade understanding.

Romantic Marriage.
New York, Feb. 16—A romantic 

marriage took place here yesterday, 
the parties being Uapt. Alfred W. How 
ard. commander of the steamer Eva. 
and formerly of fit. John, N. B. and 
Miss Emma A. Deakin, of the same 
city. Two years ag< 
the mate of a British 
two survivors of the wreck 
Brunsw ick lumber schooner, lashed to 
the spars and pieces of wreckage, off 
Cape Race. One of these was Miss 
Deakin. between whom and ('apt. 
Howard, sprang up a friendship which 
had its climax yesterday.

is as much of a mystery as ever.
The gleam of hope for the safety of 

the Nina which came with the state
ment late last night from Newport 
News that the captain of the whal ?- 
back steamer Bavvlew had sighted 
the Nina off Montauk Point. L. I., last 
Sunday, faded away with the receipt 
this morning of a telegram from the 
New York navy yard making the posi 
the statement that the vessel sighted 
was the tug Apache, one of the 
searchers. There is little or no hope 
entertained that the Nina ever again 
will be heard from.

MYSTERY STILL SEE 
FITE OF ME TOE

Store closes ,t 6.30 during Jan- 
usry and February.

1 o ('apt. Howard, 
bark, picked up 

of a NewFRANCIS & 
VAUGHAN,

Washington, Feb. 16.—The tug re
ported to have been spoken off Mon- 
tauk Point on Sunday by the steamer 
Uayvlew. and which was thought to 
be the Nina was the naval tug Apa
che. The fate of the missing Nina

J. W. McCREADY, 
Honorary Secretary-Treasurer. 

On motion of Mayor Murray thla
1§ KING STREET.

WE HA VE INVENTED
a new battery for stationery Gasoline Engines, which is
FOOL and ACCIDENT PROOF and our famous 
STICKNEY ENGINE will bo equipped with these 
in future. Get one on yonr engine and save money.

G EOllG E J . BA R R E T T ,
FREDERICTON.ST. JOHN,

■

1
VJ; U*v wvoi uuovi j

and Caterers everywhere also by Chefs in the 
forge hotels and on Dining Cars, Steamships, 
Steamboats, etc.

It is wise to use food products that are 
produced in dean factories,

B. W. GIIAETT CO. LTD.
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DO YOU WANT 
A GOOD INVESTMENT?

IF SO BUY

CAMAGUEY 
4 per cent. STOCK
2p.c Dividend

■ NEW YORK STOCK MARKET; YES- CANADIAN 
TERDAY’S TRADING ON WALL ST. PRODUCE

MARKETS

PORTO RICO RAILWAY C9ll
, 7 p. c. Cumulative Preferred Stock

Price >00 p. c. to yield O.00 p. o.
twin* preferred as to dividends this stock Is preferred as 

distribution of assets. Its earnings are sufficient to pay bonded indebted 
ness^ md_jff»ferred stock Interest, although It has not yet received any of 

t*1® t0 thfc expenditure of $600,000 raised by sale of the latter 
stocK oecause the construction of the new sections planned Is not yet completed.

îf®? ,a °“® of the safest Investments In the line of a public utll- 
séourity °n 0,6 mw,kot* h®*1 H* handsome yield of^ 2-3 makes it a popular

Fuh particulars in regard to earnings on application to

MONTREAL
STOCK

MARKET to(Quotations Furnished by Private Wires of J, c. Mackintosh and Co* 
Members of Montreal Steen Exchange, 111 Prtnee Wm. Street, 8t John, N. 

Chubb's Comer.)Is Due In March
Shares.Morning Sales.

Asbestos Com. 60@34 3-8, 86@34, 25 
@34. 50@34 1-4, 50@34 1-2, 25@34 1-2, 
25@34 1-2, 100@34 1-2, 100@34 3-4, 100 
@34 1-2, 25@33, 100@33. 100@34 8-4,
50@34 1-2, 25 @34 1-2, 60@34 3-4. 25@ 
34 1-2. 50@34 1-4, 75@34 1-2, 250@34 1-2, 
35@34 1-2, 26@34 1-2, 60@34 1-2. 10034- 
1-2. 25@34 1-4. 26@34 1-4. 25@34 1-4, 50 
@34 1-2, 75@34 1-8, 25@34, 100@34. 10 
@64 1-2. 25(834, 200@34, 100@34. 25@ 
34 1-4, 26@34 14. 100@34 1-8, 10@34 1-4, 
25@34 8-8. 35@34 1-8, 50@34. 100@34. 
50@34 14. 75@34 14. 150@34 14. 50@ 
34 1-2, 200@34, 100@34, 60@34, 10@34, 
10@34.

Asbestos Pfd. 25@97 1-2, 25@97 1-2. 
25 @97 1-2.

Black Lake Com. 25@22 7-8.
Black Lake Pfd 20@65, 25@641-2.

14 @64.
Crown Reserve 100@390, 5000890. 
Dominion Coal Com. 100851*2, 75@ 

851-2, 5 @85.
Dominion Iron Com. 25@69 1-4. 25@ 

69 1-8. 25@69 1-8. 25@69 14. 50069 1-8. 
Dominion Iron Pfd. 250135 34. 
Dominion Iron Bonds 1000@95 1-8. 
Duluth 25@68 1-2.
lAke of the Woods Cora. 50@145, 10 

@145. 50@145. 50@145. 4 @145. 
l^ake of the Woods Bonds 60000111-

Laureutide Com. 20@130, 5@130, 20
@130.

Keewattu Bonds 50000105, 5000®

.Montreal Power 50@ 132 34. 25 
500 132 34, 100® 132 7-S. 25@132 34,
25@ 132 3-4. 10® 123. 10® 133. 15® 133.
25@ 133, 25® 132 3-4, 25® 132 7-8, 150®

Nova Scotia Steel Com. 25® 78 3-4, 
25®79. 25@78 14, 25@78 1-2, 25@78 1-2, 
25@78 34.

Ogilvie Com. 100@139 14. 500 139-
1-2, 50® 139 1 2, 25® 139 1-2, 250139 1 2, 
250141. 25ft 141 14, 250142, 750141- 
3-4, 25@141 34.

Penman Com. 25064. 25@63 -2.
Rio Tramway 25@96, 50096.
Soo Railway 25@ 139 1-2, 250139 14. 

750139. 250139. 500139. 25@139, 125 
@139. 50 0 139. 100 138, 250 139. 25® 
139, 250 139. 250139, 500 139. 1500
139, 250140. 250140, 250140 1-4, 25®
140. 250140.

Shawiuigan 50® 104, 25 0 104. 10®
103 7-8. 400103 7-8, 500 104, 250 104. 6 
@103. 250104. 25 0 104. -

Toronto Railway 250124 1-4.
Twin City 500112, 100112 5*8.
Twin City 500112. 100)112 54. 
Winnipeg Bonds 500001111-2.
Rio Bonds 5000 95.
Royal Bank 20282. 110232.
Rubber Bonds 2000099 1-4.

Montreal, Que., Feb. 16.—Increased 
foreign demand has strengthened the 
flour market considerably. The vol
ume of business passing for local and 
country account is very satisfactory, 
and on the whole the market Is active, 
with a Arm undertone; 
spring wheat patents, firsts $5.80; 
Manitoba spring wheat patents, sec
onds $5.30; winter wheat patents $5.- 
50 to.$6.60; Manitoba strong bakers, 
$5.10; straight rollers $5.10 to $5.25; 
straight rollers In bags $2.40 to $2.60. 
There continues to be a good inquiry 
from foreign buyers and American ex
port houses for Manitoba bran. The 
local and outside demand Is good, and 
the tone of the market is very firm. 
Prevailing prices are: —

Ontario bran $22.00 to $23; Ontario 
middlings $23.50 to $24; Manitoba bran 
$22; Manitoba shorts $28; pure grain 
moulllle $31 to $33; Mixed Moulllle $27 
to $29. A fair trade Is being done 
in rolled oats and cornmeal and pri
ces are well maintained.

Prevailing prices are:—Rolled oats 
per barrel $4.75; rolled oats per bag, 
$2.25; cornmeal per barrel $3.60 to 
$3.70.

The tone of the market for baled 
hay remains very firm, but the volume 
of business passing is not large 
count of the high prices ruling at 
country points. Prevailing prices are: 
No. 1 hay $14.50 to $15; extra No.. 2 
hay $13.61 to $14; No. 2 hay $12.60 
to $13; clover mixed $11.60 to $12; 
clover $10.60 to $11.60.

No. 2 Canadian Western 46 
1-2 to 46. Oats No. 3 44 1-2 to 45; On
tario No. 2 white 43 1-2; No. 4 white 
41 1-2 to 42.

There is no change in potatoes for 
which the demand is fair in a jobbing 
way, Green Mountains in car lots, 
ex track, are selling at 60c. to 62 l-2c. 
with Ontario at 50c. and Quebec vari
eties at 46c. to 60c. per bag.

The egg market shows a firmer tone 
os supplies are decreasing rapidly. Re
ceipts of strictly new laid are moder 
ate. and sales are made at 33c. per 
dozen. Selected cold storage stock is 
selling at 28c. to 30c. and No. 1 can- 
died at 24c. to 25c. per dozen.

Toronto, Ont., Feb. 16.—Local ex
port dealers in grain and flour re
ceived advices from the railroads to
day that freight rates on shipments 
of flour and offal from points In north
ern and western Ontario to the Atlan 
tic seaboard would be raised half cent 
per hundred pounds after March 1st. 
Prices for Ontario and Western flour 
at country points still remain steady 
and unchanged at tjie quotations that 
have ruled during the last month.

Ontario wheat—No. 2 mixed winter 
wheat $1.06 to $1.07; No. 2 white $1.07 
to $1.08 outside.

Manitoba wheat, spot, No. 1 north- 
$1.13; No. 2 northern $1.11 on track 

at lake ports. For delivery in Febru
ary, No. 1 northern $1.18; No. 2 
northern $1.16 all rail.

Oats—Canada western No. 2 43c. No. 
3, 42c. on track at lake ports; No. 2 
C. W.. 46; February shipment all rail 
No. 2 white 39c. outside. No. 3 white 
39c. outside; No. 3 white 37c. outside. 
41c to 42c on track at Toronto.

Millfeed—Manitoba bran $22.50 to 
$23 per ton, shorts $23.50 to $24 per 
ton, track, Toronto. Ontario bran $23 
per ton. Shorts $24 per ton, on track 
at Toronto.

Sold P*tous High Close
76%

Low
W. f. MAHON & CO-

St. John.

Amalgamated Copper...............
American Beet Sugar...............
American Car and Foundry....................... 1500
American Cotton Oil................................... 4300
American Locomotive................................  1200
American Smelting and Refining.. ..16200
American Sugar............................
Anaconda Copper....................... ..
American Steel Foundries. . .
Atchison............................ .. .
Baltimore and Ohio.. ..
R R- T................................................
Canadian Pacific Railway.
Cnesapeake and Ohio. . .
Chicagi and St. Paul.. .
Chicago and North West.
Col. Fuel and Iron...............
Con. Gas....................................
Denver and Rio Grande....................... 700
Brio.........................................................
General Electric.............................
Great Northern Pfd....................
Great Northern 0»*e.......................
Illinois Central. .........................
Louisville and Nashville.. ..
Mackay............................. ....................
Maekay Pfd.......................................
Miss., Kansas ar.d Texas. . . .
Miss. Pacific......................................
National Lead.................................
New York Central........................

.. ..35000 75% 74%76-%
38%2200 38 V. 37%33*4

Investment Bankers. 60 6260% 62
64%60% 64% 60%
49%40% 48%60
83%82% 81%83% Manitoba

J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.. .. 800 
. .. 4400

123%123 123% 123Listed Stocks

change. The Cat* include*amount of stock outstanding, annuw
dividend rate, percentage •*r*'*®

Issues ns follows: Investment. 
Investment and Speculative

60%49% 4051%
68 68 58

.. 7200 

.. 1600 

.. 5100

Howard P. Robinson, Mgr.,115%
111%

114% 114%
no%115%

111%lit- Memtero of Montreal Stock Exchange,73%72% 72 Direct Private Wliee.73%
; 200 Telephone. Main—282».

Ill Prince Wm. St.,
180% 181%181% 180%

84%.. .. 8500 
.. .. 7000 
.. .. 1300 
.. .. 1800

83% 83%84% St. John, N« B.146%144% 144%
156%

145%
157% 157157

3837 V. ;38
I soo 146%144% 143146%

Railroad Bonds A GOOD SCHEME40 39% 4(140% IS TO START THE
- „ „ YEAR RIGHT
By Getting Your SHOW CARDS From

1000 2928% 28%29%
500 153%

136%
153 154%

137%
164%
137%„„ r...rd,3?

change. The data ^ VT
amount of bonds outstanding, he «•- 
nominations, whether in coupon or 
registered form, interest 
due dates, and high and 
for 1901. Wo clarify the different 
Issues as follows: High gra le Jnv***7 
ments. Conservative Investments, ano 
Semt-Specula live Investment*

We execute commission <Tilers urns 
e New York Stock Exchange. We 

allow lnterest on dally Balances, aul- 
Ject to draft, or on money P’a.eu 
with us pending Its Investment.

SF tNCER TRASK t CO.

Our Circular Ne. 
Informât !o . .14000 

. .. 1200 
... 600 
.. 1000

136%
70%70% 70%71sues of

listed on 141%
149%

142 III II QTAPI PQ |CARD WRITER end. I -tone—2311.
n. U. UInlLCOJWINDOW DECORATOR.1102 Prince William

143%
149% 140148%

80% street80% 80%*76% 76%76%
42%

76%
„ ..11800 

.. .. 5200 .. .. 1100 
7900

New York. Ontario and Western.. . 1800
. . 2000 
. .. 1400

44%42% 44%
69% 71%69% 71%
80% 80% THE80% 80%

ALL POINTS119% 119%Ss 118% Short Route1-2. 45%4.7 4:,
Northern Pacific..............
North, and West..............
Pacific Mail......................
Pennsylvania.....................
People’s Gas.....................
Pressed Steel Car.. 
Ratlw

135%
100%

136 136%
101%

135%
100%

FROMEAST ST. JOHN TO ma101*4 HALIFAX30% 30%
132%
109%

30%
132%

30105. 13600 132% Week Days and SundaysWilliam Lrdepment8Metks!^ew Ydrk 

Branch. Office. Albany. N. Y.. L hi sago 
Boston. Mas*

And Points In the
Maritime
Provinces

nono no% TO IN41%1200 41 41%41%
ray Steel Sp............

Reading..................................
Republic Iron and Steel
Rock Island......................
Sloss-Sheffleld.....................
Southern Pacific................
Soo.............. .............................
Southern Railway............

Pacific.. ..

111., and 40% 40%300 41

940AU POINTS222900 165% 169% 165 Oat TO38% 38% 40400 41

MONTREAL27200 46 48%46% 48%
75%77% 76% WEST MINUTES.. ..118800 

.. .. 4000 
. . . 800 
.. .. 1100 
.. ..52900

........... 1806

.. .. 98500

124%
139%

125%
143%

124%
138%
29%
29%

183%
42

And West
TO SEND. WITHOUT 

CHARGE, our regular Weekly Fm»"’ 
elal Review to all Investors desiring 

Informed on conditions

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R., 8T. JOHN, N. B.WE WISH 2S%
29%

183% 185%

28%
Texas and
Union Pacific...........................
United States Rubber... .
United States Steel.............
United States Steel Pfd...
Wabash...................................

Total Sales, 3 p. m.—735,300. 
11 a. m.—155,500.

30%

42 42% 42

The Mercantile Marinete keep well 
■fleeting their securities. 79% SO 78%

500 119% 119% 119%
will be found of ma

in following the
.. .. 1400 21% 21% 21%The Review 

ferial assistance 
trend of general business as well as 
the movement, of lecurltie.. » I. 
widely quoted by the pro.» through.

Noon—281,900.
2 p. in.~509.000.

DAILY ALMANAC. Arthur M Gibson, 209, 3 W Smith.
Abble C Stubbs, 296. ,J Spline Co.
Cora May. 117, N C Scott.
Clayola, 123, J W Smith.
Domain. 91, C. M. Kerrlaon.
Calabria, 461, J Splane Co.
D W B, 98, A W Adams.
E Merrlam, 381, A W Adam»
Blma, 299, A W Adame.
Eva C, 250, A W Adams.
Genevieve, 124, A W Adams.
Henry H Chamberlain, 204, A W 

Adams.
Harry Miller, 246, A W Adams.
Hunter, 187, D J Purdy.
Harold B Consens, 360, P McIntyre.
Isaiah K Stetson, 271. .1 W Smith.
J L Colwell. 99, J W Smith.
Laura C. Hall, 99, C. M. Kerrlaon.
Jennie C. 98, A W Adams.
J Arthur Lord, 189, A W Adams.
Lotus, 98, G M Kerrlaon.
Lizzie H Partrick, 412, master.
Lavouia, 266, J W Smith.
Margaret May Riley, 240, A W 

Adams.
Nettie Shipman. 287. A W Adams.
Otis Miller, 98, J Smith.
Oriole, 124, J Splane and Co.
Priscilla, 131, A W Adams.
Pandora. 98, C M Kerrlaon.
Peter C Schultz, 373, A W Adams.
Ruth Robinson. 426, A W Adams.
Rewa. 122, D J Purdy.
Romeo, 111, P McIntyre.
Wm L Elkin. 299. .1 W Smith.

Marine Notes.
British steamer Bermudian, at. Ketr 

York from Bermuda reports Feb. 13, 
lost one blade of propeller.

The Nova Scotia schooner Eva C 
Captain Haux, which arrived yester
day from Port Johnson, had on board 
433 tons of hard coal.

With loss of maintopmast the Bri
tish three-masted schooner Peerless 
arrived in Boston last Monday from 
Weymouth. NS.

Norwegian steamer Dianna which ar 
rived here Tuesday from Norfolk, Va., 
will, after discharging her cargo, go to 
Digby to discharge some pitch pine.

SS Hlrundo arrived in port last ev
ening from St. John’s, Nfld., 
for Havana.

The Government steamer Lans- 
downe, which lost a part of her false 
keel while going into Pubnico. Jan. 
24, will finish repairing on Hilyanÿs 
blocks this week. Capt. Lugar is ex
pected here today to hold an Investig
ation into the cause of the accident.

AMERICAN READING IS 
PRODUCE ONCE MORE 

MARKET HEARD FROM

Sun rises today...................7.27 a. m.
Sun sets today................... 6.50 p. m.
Sun rises tomorrow. . . . 7.25 a. m.
Sun sets tomorrow. . . . 5.51 p. m.
High water........................... 5.34 a. m.
... . ....................... ....1L48 a. m.
High water............................. 6.08 p. m.
Low water.....................................midnight

eut the country.
Individual Investors may have our 

advice et all times on matters affect
ing the purchase and sale of securi
ties.
Write at once for tne leteet Review.

lx>w water

Arrived—Yesterday.
Str Manchester Importer, 2538, Ha

worth from Manchester via Halifax, 
Wm Thomson and Co., gen. cargo.

Sailed—Yesterday.
Str Lake Michigan, 5340, Parry, for 

Ixradon and Antwerp, CPR Co pass 
and mdse.

J. S. BACHF. & COMPANY. Afternoon Sales.
Asbestos Com. 50034. 200034.

@ 34 1-2, 750 34 1-2, 1000 34 3-4. 5000
35, 315035. 10034 1-2, 50@34 3-4. 500 
34 3-4. 25034 3-4. 50034 3-4, 500 34 3-4, 
250 34 3 4. 2 1-2034 1-2.

Black Lake Com. 50022 3-4.
C anadian Converters 50045, 6@43-
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New York
York Stock Exchange.)

42 Broadway,
(UeiLfieri New

New York. N. Y., Feb. 16.—Flour— 
Firmly held with a fair local trade. 
Receipts. 21,540. Shipments, 20.

Wheat —Spot, firm; No. 2 red, 1.30, 
sales elevator domestic and 1.29 1-2, 
nominal fob afloat ; No. 1 Northern Du
luth and No. 2 hard 
nominal fob afloat. Receipts, 4,800; 
shipments. 30,000.

Corn—Spot, firm; No. 2 nominal ele- 
domestlc and delivered 

72 J-2. nominal fob afloat. Receipts,
65.250.

Oats—Spot, firm; mixed, 26 to 32 
lbs, nominal ; natural 
lbs. 52 1-2 to 65 1-2; clipped white, 34 
to 42 lbs, 531-2 to 561-2. Receipts, 
64.050.

Pork—Steady ; 
family. 26.00 to
24.75 to 27.00.

Beef—Firm;
family. 17.00 
24.00 to 26.00.

Lard—Strong; middle west prime, 
12.95 to 13.05.

Sugar -Raw. firm; Muscovado, 89 
test. 3.67; centrifugal, 96 test, 4.17; 
molasses sugar, 89 test, 3.42. Refined, 
steady.

Butter—Firm, on top grades; re
ceipts. 3,716; creameries specials, 30; 
extras. 29; third to first, 25 to 28; 
state, dairy common to finest. 23 to 
28: process first to special. 24 1-2 to 
26 1-2; western factory, 21 1-2 to 23; 
western. Imitât Ion creamery. 24 to 25.

Eggs—Steady, unchanged. Receipts 
12,436.

Potatoes—Irregular : Bermuda sec
ond crop, per bbl, 3.76 to 6.00 ; sweets, 
Jersey per basket, 30 cents to 1.00.

Chicago.
Chicago. Ill., Feb. 16—Wheat, 1.14- 

1-2 to 5-8; July, 1.04 7-8 to 1.06; Sept., 
1.00 1-4.

Corn—May. 68 1-8 to i-«; July, 68- 
3-4 to 7-8; Sept., 68 3-4.

Oats—May. 481-8 to 1-4; July, 44- 
3-4; Sept.. 41 1-4.

Mess pork—May, 23.56; July, 23.52-

Lard—May. 12.721-2; July, 12.67 1-2.
Short ribs—May, 12.40; July, 12.35.

Boston.
Boston, Mass.. Feb. 16.—Beef—Fresh 

unchanged, whole cattle. 8 1-2 to 9 1-2.
Eggs—Unchanged, choice, 30 to 32; 

western 27 to 28.
Flour—Unchanged ; spring patents,

5.75 to 6.30.
Hay—Higher; No. 1. 24.5p to 25.00.
Lambs—Unchanged 13 to 14.
Lard—Unchanged ; pure 1« 3-8.
Mixed Feed—Steady 27.50 to 30.00.
Oats—Unchanged; No. 2 clipped 

white, 57 to 1-2.
Pork—Higher; medium backs, 27.60 

to 28.00.
Potatoes—Firm; white 1.05 to 1.15.
Sugar—Unchanged ; granulated 6.36.
Veals—Unchanged, 14 to 16.
Bran—Unchanged ; 27.00 to 27.50.
Butter— Unchanged ; 32 to 33; west

ern 27 to 28.
Cheese—Unchanged ; New York, 18 

1-2 to 19.

New York. Feb. 16—Subtract the 
dealings in Reading from today’s 
stock market and only a meagre aggre
gate would remain. Even United States 
Steel the unvarying leader of the 
market for many months past, was 
completely overshadowed.

No news developed to explain the 
Reading movement beyond the reviv
al of the “Reading mystery" aa It Is 
known to the professional element in 
the operations in stocks. The revival 
of these rumors seems to be of never- 
failing effect in stimulating this stock 
to furious activity. The point made 
in the present movement is that the 
company will be obliged to make a re
port under the terms of the 
tlon incoming tax law which 
close Its "concealed assets.” The se
cond preferred stock was marked up 
today as Is usual In these speculative 
turns, to conform to the sup$>o8ed ex
change into common and first prefer
red stock. This privilege was provid
ed when the first, preferred privilege 
made that stock more valuable than 
either the second preferred or com
mon stock and when the chances of 
the common stock for sharing in divi
dend payments was problematical, so 
that the exchange of half the second 
preferred Into common stock might 
present a financial advantage to the 
company. The purpose of such an ex
change now with the common stock 
receiving larger dividends than either 
preferred stock, is not clear.

The conspicuous fact about the gen
eral list was lta lack of responsiveness 
to this movement in Reading. The 
tone was quite positively weak in 
the rooming and the recovery, with 
the extension of the rise in Reading, 
was dragging and dull. Special stocks 
of minor importance made sharp ad
vances, but the market was not strong 
until the last half hour.

A feature of the day was a strong 
recovery in rates of foreign exchange 
in spite of a decline in the private dis
count rate in ixmdon. Pwparation for 
the coming payments of New York 
city bonds held In Ixmdon Is a factor 
In exchange. They figured In the day’s 
discussion the heavy increase in the 
European visible supply of 
shown by the fortnightly publication 
of statistics today. The copper 
trials moved sluggishly, but the 
throws light
vorable American copper 
published last week to help the cop
per stocks. The price of the metal 
declined here and in Ixmdon today. 
No good effect was produced by the 
movement towards a strike In the 
New York building trades. The anxi
ety over he effects of freezing weather 
on winter wheat without snow cover
ing. which was Implied by the action 
of the wheat market received 
sidération.

Bonds were irregular. Total sales, 
par value, $2,567,000.

U. S. twos coupon and the fours 
coupon advanced % per cent, on call.

1-2. Veaaele Bound to St John, 
steamers.

Empress of Ireland, Liverpool, aid 
Feb. 11.

Grampian, Movllle, aid Feb. 11, 
Cassandra, Glasgow, sld Feb. 12. 
Rappahanock, London, sld. Feb. 7. 
Sardinian, Havre, sld. Feb. 4. 
Dunmore Head.

Jan. 27.
Kamfjord, Galway, sld. Jan. 24. 
Mount Temple, Antwerp, sld Jan. 9 
Montcalm, Antwerp, sld, Feb. 16.

Schooners.
Clinton Point, City Island, aid. De 

cember 1st.
Preference, Perth Amboy, sld, Dec. 

23rd.
Alaska, Vineyard Haven, sld Jan.

Centennial. Rockland. Me., sld Jan

Lavonla, New York. Sld. Jan. 17. 
Grace Darling, Boston, sld Feb 1.

Vessels In Port 
steamers.

Tunisian, 6802, Wm. Thomson and

Louisburg, 1181, R P and W F Starr. 
Diana (Nor) 691, Wm Thomson and

Salaria, 2685, J. H. Scammell & Go. 
Dunmore Head, Wm. Thomson & Go 
Bengore Head, Wm. Thomson &

Canadian Pacific Railway 10@ 180-
winter, 1.29 1-2,S-4.

Crown Reserve 500 393.
Detroit Railw
Dominion Coa HI
Dominion Iron Com. 500 69, 25® 69. 
Duluth 250681-2.

I Illinois Pfd. 25@92.
Lake of the Woods Com. 250 146 1-2. 
l^ureutide Com. 200130. 250130. 
Montreal Power 100133. 500 132 3-4, 

250 132 3-4, 250132 3-4, 500132 3-4, 25 
; @ 1321-2, 250132 1-2.

Nova Scotia Steel Com. 95@ 78 7-8, 
250 79. 950 78 7-8, 250 79. 25079, 75®

_______________________________________ 79. 1000 79, 85079, 10@79. 210079 1-2,
--------- ------------------—------------------ ------- - 1000 79 1-2 , 25 0 79 1-2. 1000 79 5-8. 50@
FI r\PD hFMDCTFD 79 l-2, 250 79 1-2, 26@79 6-8, 25079 1-2, LLULiX L/LIVIrj I Lit 10079 1-2. 500 791-2. 250'79 1-2. 100®

79 1-2. 1000 79 1-2.
Ogilvie Com. 100 141 1-2. 1000141-

1-2. 500141 1-2. 250141 1-2.
Penman Com. 100 63 1-2. 250 62 7-8, 

500 62 3-4. 2000 62 1-2, 1000 62 1-2.
Soo Railway 500143, 250 142 1-2, 25 

0 142 1-2. 250 142 1-2. 250142 1-2.
0 142. 20 0 142 1-2, 260 14 1-4. 25 0 142- 

I 750 142 1-2. 250 142 3-4. 250 142. 25 
@ 142 3-4. 250 143, 760142 7-8, 1500 142- 
3-4, 500 142 3-4, 500 142 3-4. 100 142 1-2. 
250142 3-4, 250142 7-8. 750 142 7-8. 75 
0 142 3-4. 1000 143. 250 143. 250 143. 25 
0 143. 250 143. 250 143. 250143 1-2, 200 
@ 143 1-2, 1000 143 1-2, 100143 1-4, 100 
@143 1-2, 500 143 1-2.

Shawintgan 25 0 103 3-4.
Switch 25® 101 1-4.

ay 25062 3-4.
1 Com. 500 85, 50 0 85.

1fArdroasan sld.
white, 26 to 32

mess, 24.50 to 25.00; 
26.50; short clear,

mess, 13.00 to 13.50; 
to 17.50; beef hams,

corpora- 
wlll dis-

MONTREAL COBALT AND CURB 
STOCKS.

LINE 8.By dlrectp rivate wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A. Co.

Ask. *■
Asbestos Bonds pooled, ..
Can. Cem. Pfd......................
Can. Cem. Com....................
Cobalt Lake ......................
Chambers-Ferland.............
Cobalt Central ....................
Can. Car Com.......................
Can. Car Pfd.......................
Kerr I^ake.............................
La Rose..................................
N. S. Cobalt .......................
Peterson’s Lake.................
Silver Queen.......................
Tretheway.............................
Temlskaming......................
New Quebec.........................
New Que. Bonds .. .. ..

S. S. BORNU. 2074 tons, will sail from 
St. John about the :ird. of March, for 
Nassau. Havana, and wlU take cargo for 
Mexican ports. Vancouver and Victoria, 
to be followed by the

S. S. SOKOTO. lt'titt ions, sailing from 
St. John about the h of March.

Special round trip tickets by these 
steamers, touching at Nassau, Havana, 
and ports in Mexico. $85 and return.

For freight or passage rates apply to
J. H. SCAMMELL & CO.

86%
100 21%

20%
3-4.

22
66% Co-

Co.4.42
38%

N. B. Southern Railway 25 to load
20% Co

1.40% Manchester Importer, 2538, Wm Thom 
son and Co.

160On ai-d after SUNDAY, Oct 3, 1909, 
trains will run daily, Sunday excepted, 
as follows: —

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh 4 Co.

32 Schooners.
Jessie Lena (Am.) 279, R. C. Elkin. 
Ravola, 124, J. W. Smith.
Aldine, 292, A. W. Adams.

82
Morning Bales.

Cement 7@21 1-4; 1-2@22; 70@21 
1-2; 1001-2.

Cement Pfd. 100086 1-4; 2@86; 150 
@86 1-8; 150@86 1-4; 75@-86 1-4; 1-2 
087; 10@86 1-4; 500086.

Floyd 500 0 3 1-2.
New Que. Bonds 5000@81 7-8,
Leaf 200® 10 1-2.
Car Pfd. 6@»9.
Ash. Bonds 2000086.
Cement Bonds 1000 0 99.
La Rose 1075@4.35; 10004.34; 100 

@4.30.
Asb. Bonds 6000@86 1-2.

Afternoon Sales.
Asb. Bonds pooled 25,000®87; 10,- 

000 @88; 1000 @86 1-2.
New Que. 100@32.
Goldfield 5004 1-2.
Cement 108021; 1000 21; 2 1-2@21. 

New Que. Bonds 10000081 8-4.
Cement Pfd. l-2@86; 17@>86 1-4; 40 

@86 1-4; 76@86; 60086 1-4; 25@86.
The Boston Close,

Trinity 8 1-2 @9.
No. Butte 34@34 1-2.
Lake Copper 82 l-4@82 1-2.
Nevada Consolidated 23@23 1-8.
Boston Ely. 4 l-2@4 3-8, ,
Ely (’entrai 1 7-8@2.

Lv St. John East Ferry .... 7.30 a. nrt 
Lv. West SL John............... 7.45 a. m. Ask Bid

84%
97%

.. .. 34%Asbestos.............
Asbestos Pfd........................98
Bell Telephone...........................
Can. Fac. Rail.. .
Can. Converters. ,
Crown Reserve... ,
Detroit United. . .
Dom. Tex. Com.. .
Pom. Tex. Pfd......................104
Dom. Coal.......................
Dom. Coal Pfd................
Dom. I. and 8...................
Dom. I. and S. Pfd.. . .
Dom. I. and 8. Bonds. .
Dom. Coal Bonds. , 
Havana Pfd.. . , * .
Hal. Elec. Tram..................124
Illinois Trac. Pfd......................
Laurentlde Pfd................

Woods Pfd.................126

Arr. SL Stephen....................12.30 p. m.
Lv. SL Stephen......................1.45 p. m.
Lv. St. Stephen......................1.45 a m.
Arr. West St.

CLOSING STOCK LETTER. MONTREAL NEWS NOTES.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co.

Montreal. Feb. 16.—It seems to be 
no secret in Cobalt that plans are 
afoot looking towards an amalgama
tion of four of Cobalt’s richest mines 
—1-a Rose, Nip., Crown Reserve and 
Kerr Lake.

This scheme would result in the 
creation of one of the greatest silver 
propositions in America, as. with the 
exception of one or two small proper
ties, the plan embraces the mines 
which have made Cobalt famous the 
world over.

The capital of the mines in question 
follows—La Rose, $7,488,140; Nip. 

6 million. Crown Reserve 1,999,957; 
Kerr Lake 3 million. Total $18,488,102.

Mr. R. Lome McGibbon, the presi
dent of La Rose, when seen, said to 
the Star:—“Well, now that you ask 
the question point blank, 1 will bave 
to admit that I have heard of the 
proposition, and will have to adihlt, 
too. that 1 have talked it fiver with 
gentlemen more or less identified 
with the mines In question. If the 
project" continued Mr. McGibbon, 
“could be consummated on a basis sat
isfactory to all concerned, it would 
result in a very powerful 
which would embrace practically all 
that is best in Cobalt. But I want to 
make one point plain, namely, that 
the Idea is still in the incubator stage, 
and, as a matter of fact, while people 
connected with the four properties 
have viewed the plan with a great 
deal of favor, and 1 must say I think 
it myself, l do not want to see any 
wild speculation as a result of Its ap
pearance."

146
1-2. By direct private wires to J. C. 

Mackintosh A Co.. .181% 
. . 46 
. .

. . 63%
. - 72%

John...............6.30 p. m.
H. H. McLEAN, PreeldenL 

Atlantic Standard Time.

45
384

New York. eb. 16.—A return to 
aproxlmately normal conditions in 
the stock market was attested l»y 
two distinct manifestationh todayv 
first a further shrinkage in volume 
in the general list, and second, a state 
of mind on the street whereby opera
tors could differentiate between gen
eral news and specific developments, 
affecting Individual securities. There 
was a revival of some familiar bull 
rumors as a result of the conspicu
ous strength which developed at cer
tain points. Reading was unquestion
ably the leader, rising from 3 points 
and reaching a point approximately 
as high as the stock has ever sold. 
All kinds of rqmors accompanied the

62%
72

CLOSING COTTON LETTER. 102%
84%.. 85 copper

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co.

114%
69%69%

on the failure of the** fa- 
statistics

135135%
95%New York. Feb. 16. Today’s cotton 

market felt the weight of new crop 
prospects in
continued reports of a lack of mois
ture in Texas. Liquidation by the 
old bull crowd, which re-entered the 
market un a more moderate scale 
after having surrendered to the big 
pool was in evidence from the outset 
and persisted virtually throughout 
the day. The most significant de
velopment, however, was the dissipa
tion of the premium of M 
July, which, to 
people, means an abandonment of the 
contemplated corner in the May op
tion. It appeared as if a stale and 
discouraged bull account were being 
liquidated. There is a general dispo
sition to minimize the importance of 
complaints of a lack of 
Texas on the theory that the drought 
has been broken already and that a 
large acrege will be planted, not only 
in tht state, but in the entire belt, 
stimulated by the high range of prices 
The new crop options suffered their 
full proportion of the general weak
ness. There seems to be a desire 
on the part of controlling bull In
terests to shirk the responsibility im
posed by the forthcoming tenders.

JUDSON A CO

98%99
99%no mean fashion, despite

91%
128.130
125%Lake

Lake Woods Com......................
Minn., 8t. Paul SS Marie. 144
Mexican...................... ..
Mont. Telegraph. . . .
Rio Com.....................
Mont. St. Rail.. . .
Mont. H. and P.. . .
Mackay Com................
Mackay Pfd................
Nlplselng.............................
N. S. S. and C. Com.. . 79%
Ogilvie Com....................  .141%
Ogilvie Pfd.......................................
Ogilvie Bonds. , .........................
Penman................
Penman Pfd.. .
Que. Rail. Com.. ... 66
Quebec. Rail. Pfd...........................
Rich., and Ont. Nav.. . . 88
Rio Jan. Bonds........................
Sao Paulo Tram................. 148
Shawlnlgan... .... .104
Tor. SL Rail......................... 125
Twin City Rpd. Trst.. . .112%
Toledo Elec.......................... 10%
Winnipeg Electric. . . .178% 

Banka

147 145
143%

. .. 73
145.150 ice, such as talk of retiring the 

d preferred to which a sharp. . 96 
. .222 
. .132%

95%
rise in the Issue mentioned lent 
some color. There was stories also 
to the effect that strong interests 
were buying the stock in anticipation 
of an early melon cutting of some 
character. It was said that the 
company would soon have a report 
which for the first time would disclose 
the value of its hitherto concealed 
assets. It Is doubtful if any of these 
rumors received consideration, but 
they were an effective Influence in 
advancing the stock market. The 
better aspect of the bond market had 
a cheering effect on the railway equip
ment. shares being strong on the 
prospect of railroads being able to 
effect new financing on favorable 
terms. Sentiment on the floor was 
cheerful and the gossip resembled 
that which we hear In good time*
■HHHHHHHH Is spreading that 
we have seen low prices for the time 
being and that the restoration of ^
equipoise in the market will encourage CHICAGO CATTLE,
the purchases of stocks so long as Chicago, Ill., Feb. 16—Cattle—Re- 
they remain around this level. It Ik ceipts, 17,000. Market steady. Steera 
still recognized, nevertheless, that 4.76 to 8.00.
many uncertainties still hover over Hogs—Receipts, 82.000. Market, $ 
the market, and any bull movement to 10 cents lower. Choice heavy, 9.0$ 
at this time woùld not receive the to 8.121-2.
sanction of conservative banking In- Sheep- Receipts, 18,000. Market 
terests* strong. Sheqp, 5.50 to 7.26: lamb*

LAJDLAW A CO.j 126 to 9.16; yearlings, 7.25 to 8.60.

221%
132%

ay
ofthe minds

89
76

. 10 9%
79%

COTTON RANGE.NEWS SUMMARY.141%
127

By direct prlvatè wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co.

March........... 14.70
May ...............14.79
July ..
Aug. ..
Sept..................13.18 07 10
Oct. .. .. ..12.81 64 68 69

12.62 50 51 52

moisture in 112% CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
MARKETS.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co.

. .. 62% 
. .. 88%

62%
High. Low. Bid. Ask. 

46 50 51
53 59 60

60 36 41
.14.07 13.88 90

87%
concern.64%

Range Of Prices.120 Americans in London heavy 1*8 to 
1*2 below parity.

MacK&y Co.’s will sell the holdings 
of 82,000 American Telephone and 
Telegraph stock.

Large number of cotton spinners to 
extend short time to April 26th. 

American Pressed Steel Car annual
meting today.

Building trade mechanics seem less 
130 anxious to strike.
1M% London market generally heavy 
143 with pressure In the copper stocks. 
862% J. P. Morgan hae postponed his In* 
207 tended departure for Europe today. 
..... Jobbing houses report dry goods 
888 trade fair but not as broad and active 
184%

87 429! By direct private wires to J. C. Mac- 
12 kintosh A Co. n92%

147
Wh.it.

High. Low. Close. 
...114% 112% 11414 
...105
...10014

10894
12494
11214

Dec.Spot—14.8Ô. May
9 103% 104% 

98% 100%
July .. . 
Sept.............THE COTTON MARKET.

The conviction..?°68% 
.... 68%

MONEY ON CALL AT 2 34 P. C.
New York, N. Y., Feb. 16—Close: 

Prime mercantile paper, 4 1-2 to 6 por 
cent. Sterling exchange, firm, at 
4.84.30 to 4.84.40 for sixty day bills 
and at 4.86.50 for demand. Commer
cial bills. 4.83 7-8 to 4.84 3-8. Bar sil
ver, 61 7-8; Mexican dollars, 44. Gov- 

it bonds, firm; R. R. bonds, Ir-

Britlsh.................
Commerce... .
Hochelsga. . .
Montreal.;................................
Molson’s.... m >. «. ..118 
Merchants. ;. •
Nova Scotia. .

New York, N. Y., Feb. 16.—Cotton: May 
Spot, closed quiet, 20 pointa decline. 
Middling uplands, 14.80: middling gulf,
15.05. Sales. 641 bales.

Galveston—Quiet, 18.
New Orleans—Quiet, 14 1 >16.
Savannah—Nominal. 14 15-16.
Charleston—Nominal. 14 1516.
Consolidated—Net receipts for five 

days, 68,860; exports to Great Britain. May 
18,860; to France. 6,188; 10 continent, July 
66.687. Stock, 664,879.

-
67% 68%

•200 67% 68%July .. .. 
Sept.............. 67% 68%S8%

Oats.
.. 48%
.. 44%

47% 48%May .. .. 
July .. .. 
Sept..............

.180 44% 44%284
/i41% 41% 41%Tw*-.”Surtrial« declined .42 per 

Twenty active rails declined .60 per

282 Pork.Royal.. .. ..
Toronto..............
Township. . .

21» 23.60
23.52

23.25 28.56
23.62call, easy, 2 3-4 lo 3 per

ceut; last loan. 2 8*
161 23.15I.UbIm of Canada.*. 2mm 1 ' Ml Spot—Com—64 3*

LONDON GUARANTEE A AC
CIDENT COMPANY, LTD.

London. England.
Asset and reserve.. .$6,269.000 

Iusurance Carried 
Employers’ Liability, Accident 
and Sickness. Guarantee. Com
plete and Partial. Hospital and 
Quarantine Indemnity.

CHAS. A. MACD 
’Phone. Main 1536. Prov. Man.

Lines of

ONALD,

Canadian
Pacific
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Bowling 
Basket Ball 

Curling

Baseball 
The Ring 

HockeySPORTS

SP»

i

■I WELTERWEIGHT CHAMPION 
OF THE WORLD SINCE 1904

sim ms
Fill TiesTRIM TIKIS

©
hanps oomTake Three Points From Rivals 

in Qty League—Even Break 
in Commercial Series Game 
~G M. B. A. Wins.

Ana Defeat Locals in Featuriess 
Game at Queen’s Rink — 
Home Team’s Shooting Poor 
—Rothesay Walloped.

H(^e[(yicg)HaiWgj)lCMW OUT-

Keep down expenses. This sign is to call your attention 
.to the danger of spending $130.00 for a typewriter when
you can buy an “Empire” for $60.00.
u ,F.ISANK R* FAIRWEATHER, Agent
Malu “3 « Princ. Wm. 8L * BL jotm. N. B.

■' 1On Black's alleys last evening the 
Y&nagans took the Tigers Into camp 
three points to one, while victory re
fused to perch on either M.R.A/s or 
Macaulay Bros., the game ending in a 
tie. The Yanagan-Tlger argument 
was a great fight all the way through 
and some tall scores were chalked up. 
The Yanagan five romped off with the 
first string with 14 sticks to the good, 
but the striped ones came bac k 
strongly and annexed the second with 
a lead of 39. Things were looking 
prosperous for the • animals" at this 
stage of the proceedings but the In
dians started to do things and with a 
succession of "spares" and' "strikes" 
toppled over no less than 468 timbers 
to their opponents 402.

For the victors McLellan shone re
splendent with the dizzy average of 
103 2-3, while Lunney stepped some 
for the vanquished with 88 2-3.

The scores were:
Yanagans. *'r

H. F. Black. 85 9S 96 270—93
B. Ferguson 89 90 86 266—88 1-3
8. Cod ne v ,. 73 81 88 242—80 2-3
P. Jordan .. 80 77 79 236—78 2-3
D. McLellan 108 83 119 311 -103 2 3

Sussex 3; Tigers 2.
The above score tells in a brief way 

the story of the hockey match in the 
Queens Hlnk last evening. The game 
was featureless throughout; with th*> 
exception of the lamentable* weakness 
and inaccuracy of the locals in their 
efforts to locate the cordage. Time 
and again they carried the rubber 
within a few feet of the enemy's goal 
and then threw away the golden op
portunity with a wide shot. There 
was considerable delay In starting the 
game owing to the refusal of thé Tig 
ers to play the Sussex team, until 
they went through the farce of con 
tributlng a quarter towards that fam
ous organization known as the M. I*. 
A. A. A. This necessitated the pre
sence of Mr. A. W. Covey, and It was 
almost 8.40 before he put In an ap
pearance. After the Kings county 
boys has “dug down" and deposited 
their quarter, Referee R. Skinner call 
ed the men to the ice for final instruc

The teams lined up as follows: 
Tigers

>' Î ©

BOXING IS 
BOOMING IN 

ENGLAND

He has amo arc RYAN PICKS 
JEFFRIES TO 

WHIP NEGRO

v
V HnyVttsr

/

London. Feb. 18.—One of the newest 
recruits into the ranks of the 
fessional boxers is Johnnie Condon, an 
ex-amateur bantamweigirt champion. 
He possesses a fine left and made 
good use of It against VV. Gould at 
the National Sporting Club this week. 
Gould, it may be added. Is English, 
but has resided In^he Argentine Re
public for some considerable time. 
He gained many friends on Mond 
and if the contest had been 20 
instead of 15, it is possible he would 
have scored a knockout. Though out
pointed, Gould stuck to his guns in 
the pluckiest manner possible and fair
ly upset his rival in the fourteenth 
round with a punch which almost end
ed the contest. Condon is a clever box
er. but, like so many amateurs who 
spar for points, he lacks the punch. 
The salvation of English professional 
boxing would be plenty of contests, 
in which it was stipulated that there 
would be no decision if both 
on their feet at the finish. Unfortun
ately there is little chance of this, 
promoters being afraid 
the authorities to interfere.

Not the least interested onlooker 
at the National Sporting club 
Monday was Billy Papke, the Ameri
can middleweight. He seemed pleased 
with his reception when Introduced to 
the company by Manager Beilinson. 
The new arrival found favor with 
the critics and hopes are high that lie 
will be seen at the Covent Garden es
tablishment in the role of a principal. 
This depends on what happens in 
the near future and how he 
against the winner of the W. Lewis vs. 
H. Lewis contest, which will shortly 
be decided In Parleyff Papke wins be 
will probably be offered a match with 
Tom Thomas, of Wales, bur if the re
sult goes the other way. 
most likely .face the Welsh

T>es Moines, Feb. 15.—"Jim Jeffries 
looks many 
the last tim

TJ
years older than he did 

e I saw him.” said Tommy 
Ryan, the local fight expert, today.

Ryan saw the boilermaker at the 
show last night and also in the Turk
ish bath. “He has aged conside/ablv, 
and the hard work pf the road trips 
has been hard on him, but just the 
same he looks to me to be in fair 
condition.”

"It is not fair to any fighter who 
has been on the road as has Jefferies 
to criticize him now," continued Ryan. 
"Wait until he has gone into actu
al training for the big fight, and then 
when you have seen him work, you 
may be qualified to express an opinion 
on his condition.

"As a matter of fact he looks just 
as good to me as he did six years ago. 
I saw him spar an exhibition four 
rounds in St. Louis and he was puff
ing and blowing lots harder than he 
was last night."

<DBut “Dixie Kid’s” Name 
Doesn’t Show in Record 
Books of Game.

JLK.KTWNA 
*OCr 1»

k"The'
SussexI"Dixie

Kid"
Goal.

ay.Cribbs Coggin
Point.436 430 468 1333

LeonardBy Tip Wright.
I ran across some facts a couple of on May 12, In the same arena, the two 

days ago which, straightened out, loom went to a vicious 20-round draw, in 
up as the richest thing I've heard of which White had a shade the better, 
since the day Sister Jen’s pet maltese if anything. Two years later Honey 
did a Roman standing act on Hogan's Mellody got a decision over Walcott, 
»0-pound pit dog, while that pup took and thereupon laid claim to the title, 
the back fence like a timber tapper. Folks had forgotten "The Dixie Kid," 

The story is nothing more or less or else supposed 
than this: For six years Geo. White, middleweight .but 
"The Dixie Kid,” has been the welter of fact, he weighed in at 
champion of the United States, and 138 pounds against Walcott’s 144%. 
none of us knew anything about It. Soon afterward White fought in the 

Now wouldn't that jar your mother's east, appearing in Philadelphia. Balti- 
• , more and other cities. He worked at

Don t for a minute think that White making little ones out of big 
and his manager, Wm. Jacob, haven't three years, but lie Insists It was false 
claimed the title, but so many scrap- Imprisonment. When released 
pers lay claim to things that no one Burned fighting and "came back” wlth- 
has paid any attention to them up to out trouble. Last year he showed in 
thU time. New Yrrk nnd the eastern critics set

But, and this is sure sad news for the stamp of approval upon him.
Honey Mellody, Mike Twin, Clabby To prove his courage. White tackled 
“t»»1 of other welterweights, “Dix- the I^ngford person, only to be put
le Kid won the title from the legiti- out. He fied it again with the same
mate champion, Joe Walcott, in a 12- result, and theft decided Sammy was 
round thing at San Francisco, April too formidable. These defeats are the 

1904. only ones in his record.
True, he won from Walcott on a Draws with Jack O’Brien. Young Pe- 

roul, but. this doesn't invalidate his ter Jackson and Larry Temple, all 
title, not a. bit. Walcott repeatedly heavier men, and victories over a 
routed White in this battle, by sluicing number of men bigger than he, show 
him In the break aways, contrary to that this dusky scrapper is no false 
the articles of agreement and after alarm. He has been fighting since 1899 
he had been repeatedly warned by and has 65 battles behind him. Of
Referee Sullivan. this number 37 were won over the

Not satisfied with the outcome, Wal- k. o. route 
cott fought a return with White, and With Jack Johnson heavyweight

. 87 93 86 266—88 2-3 
83 101 78 262—87 1-3

Cover Point.C. Lunny ....
H. McKiel ..
H. Belyea .. 94 84 76 254—84 2-3 
A. Bailey .... 79 97 80 256—86 1-3 
F. Bailey ... 78 94 82 254—84 2-3

champion, Sam Langford the best mid
dleweight in the business, “the Dixie 
Kid” welter boss, and Young Pierce 
throwing scares into the bantams, the 
fight situation Is under a decidedly 
dark cloud these days.

White’s favorite pui 
right uppercut, following 
or swfrig which misses. 1 
Jack Johnson might be proud of. for 
White has it down to a positive 
science. He also has a left jab on the 
Gans order and a left hook that car
ries steam.

In action White is apt to stick out 
his head, inviting a left hook, or 
swing, and then, drawing 
mit the blow to graze his nose, 
his opponent Is off balance he

Mackay Maggs

McQuarrie LeClair

Gilbert Courtney
Right Wing.421 469 402 1292

Even Break.
ich i? a short Parker...........

a left hook 
t is a blow McGowan

It was Just 8.15 when the curtain 
was rung up and Sussex immediately 
took the aggressive carrying the rub
ber into St. John 
was carried from one end to the 
of the rink in see-saw fashion until a 
hot one from Courtney’s stick found a 

back, per- resting place in the twine behind 
When Cribbs.

St. John then started into get even, 
and after a mix-up around the Sussex 
goal, Gilbert finally notched the score 
for a tie four minutes later. Although 
both teams tried hard to locate the 
net in the few minutes left the half 
ended with a one to one tie.
In the second half the play was much 

faster, and each team showed far bet
ter work. The Sussex lads were play
ing a better combination however, and 
in 18 minutes Courtney atgain scored 
for his team. On play bei 

name ed St. John started
one minute lat«-r McQuarrie sent a 
slzzler which nestled into the Sussex 
cordage.

It looked as though victory would 
perch upon the banner of the locals'— 
but alas -scarcely two minutes had 
elapsed Magg surprised himself by 
scoring a long shot from the centre txf 
the rink.

With but two minutes to play the 
game became very fast and McQuar
rie was hurt in a mixtip and had to 
be carried from the ice. 
tried hard to score in the remaining 
minute, but their shots went wide.

For the visitors Courtney was the 
bright particular star, while McQuarrie 
Gilbert and Cribbs played a strong 
game for the locals.
Following is a summary of the game : 
1st Half

. . .Fenwick
he was a 

as a matter
Left Wing.

Last evening saw another tie 
match in the Commercial league 
series, victory refusing to do the hon
ors for either five. Each team rolled 
respectable games for novices. Mc
Lean was the star for the Macaulay 
Bros., while Tapley starred for the 
Manchester aggregation.

The scores were:

Whitman
men were

The Tommy Ryan referred to Is 
a dormer St. John boy and his opinion 
of the boilermaker's chances as giv
en above will no doubt carry much, 
weight with local followers of the 
game.

territory. The it would cause

M. R. A. Ltd.
Brennan.. .. 73 84 72 229—76 1-3
Brown .. .. 77 85
K. Smith.. .. 89 79
Douglas .... 78 87 80 245—81 2-3
Tapley .. .. 90 92 74 256—85 1-3

brings
up the right, not more than eight or 
ten inches, and if ft lands on the chin 
"the Dixie Kid” Is soon counting his 
money.

White blocks few blows, depending 
upon backing away and sidestepping. 
With his hands down, head and body 
seemingly unprotected, he is always In 
position to counter. Like Walcott, 
Johnson, Gans and Langford, lie does 
his best fighting by countering, not 
leading.

And what do you think? His 
doesn’t appear in the Police Gazette 
sporting annual or Tom Andrew's re
cord book for 1910, save

DEADLOCK IS 
STILL ON OVER 

SCHEDULE

73 235—78 1-3 
78 246—82

407 427 377 1211
Macaulay Bros.

McLean .. .. 91 94 74 259—861-3 
G. Smith .... 86 72 78 236—78 2-3
McCann .. .. 74 78 84 236—78 2-3
W. Smith .. 81 79 79 239—79 2-3
Irving .. .. 81 67 78 226—75 1 3

413 390 393 1196 
C. M. B. A.

In the society league series on St. 
Peter’s alleys last evening, the C. M. 
B.A. team took another step towards 
the final goal by taking three points 
from Holy Trinity, 
men simply put it all over the Valley 
aggregation from the word "time" till 
the last stick had been chopped off 
the alley. Kelley was the big 
lion for the C.M.B.A. pickers, while 
Doherty distinguished himself for the 
losers. The scores were :

C. M. B. A.
Kelley .. .. 88 74 113 276—91 2-3 
Fitzpatrick .. 97 86 75 258—86 
Dover .. .. 78 83 67 228—76 
McDonald .. 75 87 80 242—80 2-3 
Cosgrove .. ..82 89 93 264—88

420 419 428 1267
Holy Trinity.

Doherty.. .. 72 85 103 260—86 2-3 
O’Brien .... 71 74 81 226—761-3 
F. Doherty .. 86 75 90 261—82 2-3 
Foohey .... 73 67 81 221—73 2-3 
Ktley .. 100 89 80 269—87

402 390 435 1227

ng resum- 
wltli a rush and New York. N. Y„ Feb. 16.-The Na. 

honal League magnates are still dead
locked on the schedule question. As 
was the case yesterday, th 
ed at 2 o'clock this aft 
mained in session until tonight unable 
to decide on either the 16k or the 154- 
game proposals. Accordingly, 
night session, it was decided 

discussti

Lewis will

as an oppon
ent of fighters whose records are giv ey conven* 

ernoon and re-NEW YORK AND 
MONTREAL IN 

BIG MEET

en.

ST. STEPHEN 
CURLERS LOSE

mis of
THE HOLES

The fraternal
on of rules and to re

sume the schedule debate at 2 o'clock 
tomorrow.

THE HIE! St. John

FREDERIDTON 
WINS OVER 

CAMPBELLTON
Montreal, Feb. 16.—An event which 

hockey battle has 
at into the shade, 

comes off next Saturday eveni 
the M.A.A.A. bath 
when a team of New York swimmers 
will strive to take the measure of the 
Montreal experts. M.A.A.A.. M.S.C., 
and McGill are each entering a six- 
man team and the greatest disply of 
swimming and diving ever seen in 
Montreal is anticipated.

The teams to compete In this big 
International aquatic meet are now 
practically chosen. The M.A.A.A. will 
pin their faith on Earl, Hodgson. Dra
per, Mackay, Nell Cameron and Nor
man Thomas.

the approaching 
thrown somewh;Sl. Andrew’s Win Out From 

Visitors by Narrow Margin 
of 7 Points in McCaffrey 
Cup Series.

Takes 220 and 440 From 
Montreal Skater in Hair- 
raising Fashion at Victoria 
Rink- Tonight’s Programme

Baseball Absorbs All Other 
Sport in New York at Pres
ent — Nelson and Wolgast 
Finish Training.

mg al 
street.on Peel

Courtney. Sussex, 18 minutes. 
Gilbert, Tigers, 4 minutes.

2nd Half: —
Courtney, Sussex, 18 minute». 
Magg, Sussex. 2 minutes. 
McQuarrie, Tigers, 7 minutes.

Fredericton. Feb. 16.—In a McCaf
frey trophy curling match this . veil
ing Fredericton secured a lead of 
eight points over Campbellton playing 
three rinks a side.

Victory once again perched Giants Win.
the brows of the local braw men last 
evening when after one of the closest 
matches seen here this season, the 
St. Andrew's won over the St. Ste
phen club by the narrow margin of 
seven points. The Ice was In splendid 
condition and a large crowd of specta
tors witnessed the match. The scores

Cheering hundreds saw Fred Logan, 
the little speed wonder, equal the 
world’s record in a 220 dash against 
time at the Victoria ring last evening 
and Incidentally defeat Fred Robson, 
Toronto’s best, in the greatest 440 
race ever seen here, 
ing at his best and if Robson had 
been behind him on the shorter dis
tance he would have probably smashed 
the record. His time was 19 1-5 and 
the record equalled is only two weeks 
old. having been made by O. B. Rush, 
the one-armed skater from Vancouver, 
in Norway.

Robson fully Intended to skate In 
the 220 and both 
mark after the 
Pullen had given them their Instruc
tions and both men were waiting for 
the crack of the pistol. Logan was 
off like a shot, but to the amazement 
of the spectators, the Toronto man 
did not leave the mark. He after
wards explained that it was his own 
fault, that the pistol caught him un
awares and before he could recover 
himself and get In motion he saw that 
Logan had too big a lead to cut down, 
he then decided not to race. He had 
no complaint to make of the starter. 
Logan did not diminish his pace but 
tore around at a 19 1-5 clip. After he 
had finished he agreed to skate the 
race over with Robson if the latter 
would go the distance and equal the 
time. In case the time made was bet
ter he offered to give Robson the race. 
The Toronto man agreed and skated 
around but the watches made it 21 
seconds flat and Logan was declared 
the winner. v

A report was circulated yesterday The Rothesay puck chasers met an 
that Connie Mack, manager of the Inglorious defeat at the hands of the 
Athletics was anxious to trade Pitcher Gittnts 1,1 lhe Queens Rink last even-
Dygert and Outfielder Heltmuller to lng t0 the tune « «° 2- Thp 
th.» # of , , . was more even than the score wouldknlei g wîîn Sh,UïS'.ü.P„JaCk indicate and only the strong defence
naked abouMhe matter be sahF "Ifs work of ,l"‘ l0<‘als‘ #avf,,J th"m from 
news tn me ,,,S; defeat. The game although not of the
'"'wonldnTétrade “&U VdÏÏT -u; '
terms. Why, Knight «ill lie a great modi" live of
ball player this year and we'd be fool
ish not to keep him."

Manager McGraw of the Giants said 
yesterday that he had made arrange
ments to leave here next Thursday 
morning over the Pennslyvanla Rail
road for St. Louis, where be will pick 
up a number of recruits bound fur the 
training camp at Marlin Springs. Tex.
Mathewson. Latham and \V. M. Gray, 
the New York club's secretary will 
accompany the manager. President 
Brush remaining here to attend to 
the details Involved by ■ 
of the season at the Polo grounds.

New Yorkers who are interested in 
distance running races will have a 
chance to see some crack profession
als in a fifteen mile match 
Square Garden tonight. Many of the 
contestants have not been seen here 
before.

Shrubb, the Englishman, will not 
■tart because of an Injured leg, and 
the field will consist of seven men.
Meadows, Holmer, Woods and Sellen 
of Canada, Ljungstvom of Sweden.
Akoose, an Indian, and the local run
ners Jim Crowley, formerly of the 
Irish American A. C., and Mullen of 
The Bronx.

Several bookmakers ore quoting 
odds on the respective chances of the

The fourth rinks of each club will 
play either tomorrow <g' Friday ut 
some convenient time.

The scores of tonight's play fobFor the 
Swimming Club. Zimmerman, 
«•ole and young Stanley King 
the best known of the sextet, 
representatives will 
Smith, Brow 
another who

Montreal 
Gather- 
will be 
McGill 

he Kerry, B. 
Ferrier ami 
been settled

DR. LASKER 
RETAINS THE 

CHESS TITLE

Logan was skat-
Wetr 
Wran... 
Wilson..

ibeilton Fredericton 
.12 llatl. . .
. b I law tborne. . . 1*2 
.14 Simmons

. .20
I

ne. Haltlev, 
lias not yet

18speedy work.
The Giants played a superior de

fence game while the Rothesay 
wards showed more speed than t

and Hibbard's 
good at times. 
McGowan

were even all through and not until 
the last couple of stones were shot 
up the ice could the match be decid
ed. The rinks and scores were:
St. Stephen 
J. Adam 
W. F. Nicholson 
D. M. Bruce 
Gauong 
Skip............

A. Smith 
W. McWha 
S. N. Hyslop 
P. Grant

Skip.••«»«•<,.16
B. Moore 
A. D. Ganong 
A. C. McWha 
Stevens

Skip..,........
J. E. llpham 
F. Douglas 
Geo. Topping 
F. C. Murchle 

Skip..............

Totals............. 42
Tile New Yorkers are an unknown St. Stephen club will be here to play 

quantity, but promise lo bring along! the Campbellton club tomorrow and 
six men who will cut down Canadian Fridav. these being McCaffrey 
r"fords In several events. The relay games. The Mailing clutis «ill be en- 
race should prove the big event of the tertahieii at the curling rink tomorrow 
meet. The M.S.C. will l.avf three of1 uight 
the learn, while Chris Qoulden pronj-l 
isos that the fourth man, his Mark 

, r horse.’ will make the older swimmers 
men as follows: Meadows, t> to 5; sit up and take notice
!dnlïSt!'0ïa’ 18 aV: ,I?.ltyr: 3J° v The M’ A. A. A team will also be!Sellen, 6 to 1, Akoose, o to I; Woods strong. Wallace. Tait and Smith of:

Crowley, 10 to 1; and Mullen, last year's quartette, will not be on!
1- There win be a five mile it. but Mr. 11. S. .Matthews, the swim- 

handicap with twenty-eight starters ming Instructor, thinks that in Mac- 
named to respond to the pistol, which kay. Draper and Hodgson, the last two 
will be fired by former Sheriff Foley. High school boys ho 1

Totals. . . .50fur-
heir

opponents. McKuy 
work was particularly 
For the home seven.
Morrison were cool and steady, while 
MacLuren in goal showed especially 
to good advantage.

■up
St. Andrew's 

T. E. Ryder 
C. B. Allan 
Dr. Magee
E. A. Smith

Skip................24
A. L. Fowler 
11. B. Robinson 
H. O. Watson
C. 8. Robertson

Skip................16
H. Klnnear 
R. K. Jones
F. S. White
K. P. C. Gregory 

20 Skip. . . .
Dr. Merrill
D. 8. B. Smith
G. A. Kimball 
R- M. Magee

14 Skip. . . .

men lined up at the 
third band. Starter

Berlin, Feb. 13.—Dr. Emanuel Las
ker of New York, retains the. title of 
chess champion of the world. Ills ser
ies of 10 games with Carl Sehlechter, 
of Vienna, who challenged him for 
the title, resulting In equal scores, 
euch wlnulng one game, and eight 
games being drawn. The final game 
to decide the championship proved 
most exciting.

It lasted th 
were made. If drawn Sehlechter would 
be champion. A crowd watched every 
move with keen interest and there 
was an outburst of cheering when 
Dr. Lasker won. Both players 
given an ovation.

Arrangements are proceeding for an 
other match for the championship.

..13

the opening OF HISTORYree days and 71 moves ms unearthed 
three sprinters, who will worthily re*

°n, amL A? Wolgast, place them. McGill art» not expecting Continued from page 3.
i fo,r- thc J**ht weight. ; great honors, but President Kerry hast streams. This mass of water, whose

cnampiouship in a 4o round bout near hopes for his team, which consists cf! mathematical weight « onfounds the 
Vf* : GaJ- °n M a*hington s birth- Smith, a former M. A. A. A. “star." imagination, remains thus always shift
aa>, will finish their training the lat- Haltley, Browne and himself. Ing between the ground and the aori-

i*ar^ °* ^is week. Wolgast has The diving will also be classy.' al heights, .falling without ceasing in 
not been overexerting himself, as he “Bobby" Zimmerman, Canadian ch&m-! rain, to reascend again in vapor, de- 

m6 t0j i ’-133, pou,u!8' Pion, looks like a winner in this event.i scendlng and reascending Indefinitely,
ringside, and is afraid of going stale, but he is suffering from a wienched Let us not forget that the atmosphère 
But Nelson, who has to take off near- shoulder and Cameron and 
ly ten pounds, will keep on working should press him hard, 
up to the last possible moment. events, 50 yards, 100 yards ‘>00 vards 

Nelêon is quoted favorite at 2 to and 50 yards on back, all promise to 
1. as the coast experts figure that he be close contests, as records are be- 
will wear the Milwaukee boy down in ing smashed in practice. A tub race 
a long drawn out contest. Wolgast will complete the programme 
is a high class boxer but. not much of The officials will be: Referee Mr 
a hitter, so that It is believed he will a. M. Hannah, president C. A. S. A.; 
not be able to inflict much damage. judges.

Eddie Smith has been agreed upon Crutchlow. Ooulden. Norris, Jecomb: 
as the referee. timers, Prof. McLeod. Mr. T. Yates

Foster and Br. Louis Rubenstein ; 
starter, Mr. H. S. Matthews; an
nouncer, Mr. A. A. Young.

The races will commence at 8.30 
p. m. Tickets are on sale at the M.
A. A. A., and with the executives of 
the other clubs.

P
in Madison10

19
63 69

8ACKVILLE WINS.

Sackvllle, Feb. 16.—'The Sackvllle 
curlers defeated three rinks from the 
Mayflower Club, of Halifax, in a 
fifteen end match, this afternoon, by a 
score of 36 to 28.

In Carletoo. carries off yearly a volume of 721 
trillions of cubic metres of water tak
en from the ocean by evaporation and 
that rain brings it back.

Let us add that the nature of the 
ground plays a considerable role In the 
production of floods. Impermeable soil 
favors them because the rains run ov
er the surface and rapidly Increase 
the outflow of the streams. Ou the 
other hand, permeable soil aids scarce
ly any in forming floods.

The abundant rains which have per
sisted with obstinacy for several 
months fully account for the present 
catastrophe. The sun alone, great re
gulator of terrestrial life, can modify 
this state of things. Let us then hope 
in him.

Ferrier 
The otherTwo Carleton rinks of curlers play

ed a match in the West End rink last 
evening for the Mcl^eod trophy and 
the rinks skipped by E. R. Taylor and 
J. Fred Belyea were victorious by 13 
points.

The teams and scores were:
M. Campbell 
H. Clark 
Jas. Scott 
W. D. Baskin 

.16 Skip. . . . .
A. L. McDonald
B. Smith

W. H. Es tab rooks 8. Rox bo rough 
J. Fred Belyea 

Skip.................. 16 Skip.

The 440.
Both men were on the alert when 

the 440 started and got away well to
gether. Robson took the lead early in 
the race and held It for two laps with 
Logan close behind. One quarter of 

from the finish, the local man 
t to pass Robson, but failed to 

• the necessary gait. About ten 
feet from the finish he made a magni
ficent spurt and went across the line 
a winner by a foot and a half. The 
tlcto

time made was very fast and only 
slightly slower than Logan's record 
for the distance made at the Victoria 
rink.

Tonight will be a big attraction with 
Logan and Robson in a half mile race 
after the third band about 8.30 o'clock. 

^iisT*8 w,eH earned and the rink After the sixth band the visitor will 
rang With applause for the local cham- try conclusions with Len Coleman in P,.0: Both men were exhausted and a mile race and after the eighth with 
fell Just aa they crossed the fine. The Don Longley in the 220 hurdles.

John Kllng, the hold-out catcher of 
the Chicago Cubs, who has applied for 
reinstatement to the National oommis- 
aion, denied in Kansas City yesterday 
that he would bring suit for $40,000 
against the members of the commis
sion if they refused to act favorably 
In his case. He is quoted as saying: 
•"There is absolute* nothing in the

Geo. Barlow 
R. Carleton 
W. 8. Jewitt 
E. R. Taylor

H. Roxborough 
J. McLeod

a Jap 
sough 

• strike
Messrs. Berford, Moore,

Î Jeffries’ theatrical contract Is sup
posed to expire tomorrow, 
promised to quit the stage and to be
gin outdoor life in California. He has 
more than four months tq get back 
Into condition.

W. Watson
.11
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THE VILLA MODEL RANGE
FOR HARD or SOFT COAL or WOOD

The finest Range on the Market for the Money
Beautiful in Design,

EVERY ONE GUARANTEED.
Fine in Finish,

Made and Sold Only In St. John By

J. E. WILSON, Ltd.,
Rhone 356,

Manufacturers of Empress Stoves and Ranges.
1 7 Sydney St.
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Removal Of Surtax 
Will Improve Trade j^PpP7

At Bargain Prices
lluskln, 13 vols., cloth.................$8.671
Dickens, 15 vols., cloth, .. •• 10JS 
Dickens, 17 vols., leather .. .. 13.6Ç
Scott, 12 vols., cloth...................
Thackcry, 10 vols., cloth................6J7
Hugo, 10 vols., cloth,...................$J7
Robt. Browning, 12 vols., colth... 7JO

BooTHE WEATHER. I ■I

WringersMaritime—Fresh to strong wester
ly end northwesterly winds, generally 
fair and colder.

Toronto, Feb. 16.—Light falls of 
snow or sleet have occurred today in 
the Maritime Provinces. Elsewhere 
in Canada, the weather has been fine 
with decidedly cold conditions in the 
western provinces and much lower 
temperatures In Ontario and Quebec.

Port Arthur, 16 below; 2.
Parry Sound, 2; 10.
Toronto, 12; 42.
Ottawa. 4; 10.
Montreal, 4; 10.
St. John, 8; 38.
Halifax, 16; 36.

New England Forecast.
Washington, D.C., Feb. 16.—Fore

cast for New England : Unsettled and 
much colder, followed by snow in 
south portion Thursday ; Friday, fair 
in north, snow In south portion, cold
er. Winds becoming northeast and 
increasing to high over south portion.

4

in sets
Including the following well-known biandi:

Genuine Novelty, Royal, 
Rival, Imperial, Lightning, 
Crown, Eureka/Star, Relief

St. John Buyers for Wholesale Houses Tell of 
Probable Effect of Restoration of Normal Tariff 
Relations With Germany—Imports Which Have 
Fallen Away Likely To Show Big Increase.

too

Tile Chemical, 11 inch Rolls, proof 
against acids and alkalis, guaranteed for

5 years. Price $6.75 •

E. G. Nelson & Co.,
0 Cor. King and Charlotte Staprices and the change would have 

beeu much better in May or June.
Mr. Frank Skinner, wholesale Im

porter of millinery, said the tariff 
change would mean a great deal to 
the trade In which ne was interested. 
Since the surtax was imposed, there 
had been a considerable falling off in 
the imports of velvets, flowers, feathers 
and ribbons and ail this he expects 
to see restored. Mr. Skinner said the 
market for the foreign buyer would 
be considerably enlarged as a result 
of the agreement.

Mr. T. Carleton I^ee, vice-president 
of W. H. Thorne ft Co., Ltd., when 
ased to give his views said that he 
could see that the reduction in the 
tariff would be a great advantage to 
the Germans but It would not be liked 
by the English. Cutlery of the finest 
quality as well as a great deal of shelf 
and heavy hardware came from Ger
many and when the surtax was im
posed England captured much of this

. Annoupcement of the removal of 
the German surtax came as a great 
surprise to St. John importers and 
several approached yesterday to give 
their views on the result, of the end of 
tl^e tariff war, said that it would re
quire a little time to see how matters 
would work out but in all probability 
a large Increase In certain imports to 
Canada would follow.

Mr. W. C. MacFarlane, foreign buy
er for Manchester, Robertson, Alli
son, Limited, said that it would be 
only natural that the former trade 
would be totally restored and that the 
prospects for an enlarged trade which 
were bright before the surtax was 
put on would now be realised. The 
Germans were great manufacturers 
and carried on the industrial work in 
their very homes. They had many 
lines of goods to export and he antici
pated an increase in the trade in 
cloths, dress goods, toys, velvet, flow
ers, feathers, fabric, gloves, cotton, 
hosiery and laces.

As regards dress cloths, Germany 
was now on the same footing as 
France and other European countries. 
On account of the protection to Cana
dian manufacturers the English tariff 
was maintained at 30 per cent, and it 
was found impossible to reduce the 
rate with France. France had the 
preference as regards silks but as far 
as he knew Germany was not produc
ing this fabric.
Inconvenient Time For Importere.
Mr. MacFarlane added that the ac

tion of the government in making the 
arrangement at this time of year 
would result in much inconvenience 
to Importers, They had only lately 
stocked with German goods, while 
others had ordered and the shipments 
would be made under the new tariff. 
This might mean some disparity in

W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd.Childrens
footwear

Market Square, St. John, N. B.

A Glimpse of Gaspe.
The fifth lecture in the free course 

being given by the ladles' association 
of the Natural History Society, will 
be held in their rooms. Union street, 
this afternoon, at 4 o’clock. Subject, 
“A Glimpse of Gaspe,” by Mrs. J. W. 
Lawrence.

THOSE OVERCOATS ARE GOING FAST!
New and Slyiish

The substantial and REAL cash reductions made in our Overcoat prices had the anticipated effect— 
the Overcoats have melted away like anew before a warm Spring tun.

But there are still more of them than WE want—their room is more valuable to ua than their company. 
So the SALE continues, and YOUR opportunity still stands waiting.
Mostly the regular Chesterfield modèle, 45 and 50 Inches long, Irt blacks, grays and browns; very de- 

etrablo overcoate and to suit almost ovary taste—perfectly adapted for next wlnter'e uee.
TWENTY PER CENT, cut from the moat desirable.

*20 OVERCOAT* NOW ....................
*15 OVERCOATS NOW ...................

Estate of Wm. Mullin.
In the matter of the entate of Wm. 

Mullin, mason, a petition of Mary 
Savage, wife of Wm. J. Savage, for 
administration was presented. Upon 
her filing the usual bond she is ap
pointed administratrix. Personal es
tate 6100. Dr. Quigley, K.C., proc
tor.

Even GREATER reductions on some odd lots.
........................................ 114.60
........................................ , $10.50

Will Regain Lost Businas.
It would mean that the Germans 

with a ten per cent, reduction would 
regain much of the business they lost. 
To the Canadian importer It made lit
tle difference as the English markets 
were always open when the German 
product became too costly.

Mr. John K. Schofield, of Schofield 
ft Beer, sugar Importers, when asked 
concerning the importation of sugar, 
said that the preferential tariff pre
vented much trade with Germany. The 
sugar mostly brought from the West 
Indies and other colonies having the 
benefit of the British preference and 
Germany could not hope to compete 
against it.

With reference to beet sugar, there 
were other countries under the British 
flag where this was produced and the 
supply would still be brought from

♦
GILMOUR’S, 68 KING STREETFlippers In Black, Red, White and 

Chocolate Kid and Patent Celt, in 
eeveral styles and patterns, SO eta. 
up to $1.60

The 8t. James St. Fire.
Conductor James Daley and R. N. 

Dean wish to thank their many friends 
for their kindness in the recent fire 
in St. Jumps street, also the firemen 
and salvage corps for their good work 
and carefulness in removing the fur
niture.

. _ ^ _______ TAILOftlMQ AND CLOTH!NO.
"A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES’’

r

Im
W’

Good Singers Needed.
All good singers In the city who are 

not otherwise engaged are cordially 
Invited to join Mr. Allan’s united 
choir In St. Andrew's church this ev
ening at 7.30 o'clock. Mr. Allan wants 
one hundred voices tonight and will 
practice music for the great song ser
vice to be held In Centenary church on 
Saturday evening.

UINEEDA
Biscuit are more than mere soda crackers. They are a distinct individual 
food article, made from special materials, by special methods, in specially 
constructed bakeries. They are sealed in a special way which gives them 
crispness, cleanliness and freshness which "crackers" from the paper bag 
always lack. They are the nation’s accepted5cMEN SCUMBLE FOR 

THEIR LIVES 1ER 
MUD SCOW UPSIZES

Seamen's Mission Concert.
The concert given in the Seamen’s 

Institute last evening by the concert 
party from the Tunisian proved very 
enjoyable. Humerons selections were 
given by Mr. W. J. Mai kin son of Mon
treal. The Haymarket Square Vaude
ville Club gave a laughable sketch en
titled The Body Snatched. Songs by 
Mr. Stack and other members of the 
club were also well received. Mr. O. 
E. Benn of the Tunisian acted as ac
companist.

HEW LOOM FOO 
REJHTEO PIKE

Boots In Black, Red and Chocolate 
Kid, Calfskin and Patent Colt with 
dull kid, black cloth and white kid 
tops. The “Romper" shoo for chil
dren are the moat stylish and beat 
wearing goods on the market.

80 eta up to $2JO
BISCUIT

National Biscuit Co* Ask Your Grocer

Narrow Escape Of Lockhart 
Bros. Yesterday Afternoon 
Near Partridge Island — 
Scow Sinks In Harbor.

Midway Will Follow Road Be
hind New Grandstand—Spe
cial Prizes To Be Offered For 
Thoroughbred Fillies.

Death of Mrs. David E. Lynch.
The death occurred early this morn

ing of Mrs. Beatrice M. Lynch, wife 
of Mr. David E. Lynch. Mrs. Lynch 
was a daughter of Mr. J. J. Seeley of 
this city and was married less than a 
year ago. She ws boj$ a 
St. John and was beloved 
circle of friends. She is s ivvlved by 
her parents, three sisters, Mrs. George 
Hoyt, Miss Hazel Seeley- of this city, 
and and Mrs. J. Hunter of Sydi.ey, 
and by two brothers, Percy and Don 
of this city.

Business Bashfulness fand lived in 
by a large

One of the large scows used by the 
Dredging and Construction 

Company turned turtle near Partridge 
Island, while loaded with mud yester
day afternoon and William and Henry 
Lockhart, who were on board at the 
time narrowly escaped with their 
lives. A smaller scow attached to 
the Saugus sank opposite No. 1 berth.

The steel scow was being towed out 
to the dumping ground, with spoil 
from the dredge Cynthia, when the 
accident occurred, 
brothers were on board at the time 
and eye witnesses say their escape 
from being thrown into the water and 
sucked under the scow was remark
able.

As soon as the scow started to cant 
both men realizing their danger clung 
to the starboard side and crawled up
on the bottom as the huge mass of 
iron turned over. They were rescued 
from their perilous position by a tug 
and the scow was towed into Rodney 
slip bottom upwards.

The second accident happened to 
a small scow which was being towed 
up the harbor from the Saugus to 
dump mud into the cribs of the new 
wharf at Sand Point slip. When op 
poslte No. 1 berth the lines broke and 
the scow sank to the bottom.

At a meeting of the executive com
mittee of the exhibition association 
last evening it was decided to make 
important changes in the location and 
character of the Pike at the Dominion 
exhibition next fall. Instead of oc
cupying the space on either side of 
the roadway immediately to the rear 
of the main building, the Midway will 
be moved bodily to the rear of the 
new grandstand which will be erect
ed m the southern side of the grounds. 
A special effort will be made to se
cure high class and attractive shews 
for the rejuvenated Pike.

A suggestion from the provincial 
government that prizes of $75, |60 and 
625, aggregating 6160, be offered for 
the best filly from the Kentucky 
thoroughbreds imported into the pro
vince by the local government in the 
spring of 1909, was received. The 
executive expressed themselves in fa
vor of the idea and referred the com
munication to the prize list commit
tee for action.

It was decided to issue tickets ip 
five-foot strips at five for 61 to be 
sold only up to August 27th. All 
agents haying any on hand at this 
date may have them redeemed on ap
plication.

Some question has arisen among in
tending exhibitors as to the distinc
tion between a selling privilege and a 
concession. To make this clear the 
directors have decided that when any 
exhibitor is the manufacturer of goods 
sold from his stall, with the excep
tion of refreshments, he is entitled 
to a selling privilege and may obtain 
the same on payment of the fee to the 
secretary.

A concession is the right to sell at 
any place in the building, and will 
probably be let by tender.

Children's Ankle Ties for little 
tote are very popular, exceedingly 
dressy and handily adjusted.

Maritime
!

EARS exactly the same relation to financial success 
that social reticence does to getting along with society. 
The old busy world demands that you speak up or go 
under. It isn’t hunting for you, nor your store, nor 
your business, but if you’ve enough confidence in your
self to go around in front and say “ hello there,” it’s 
sure to crack a smile and talk business with you. 
Using space in a GOOD Advertising Medium is the 
remedy. ’Phone 1722 and ask for

BWaterburyWomen's Service.
The service in Portland street 

Methodist church was attended by 
nearly six hundred women. A bright 
song service was conducted by Mr. 
Lamb. After prayer by Rev. D. Hut
chinson, an earnest invitation was re
ceived from the Main street church 
asking that the audiences be united. 
With the consent of those present an 
adjournment was made to the Main 
street church where a happy union 
took place, the augmented congrega
tion filling the auditorium.

& Rising,The Lockhart
Kins Street,

Mill Street,
Union Street.

THE ADVERTISING MANAGERPILOTS WILL OPPOSE 
DEDUCTION II CREE 

FOR MOVING STEIMEOS

Fell Into Hold of Tunisian.
John Drinan, of Guilford street, Car- 

leton, fell into the hold of the Allan 
liner Tunisian, yesterday afternoon, 
and narrowly escaped being killed. He 
was working with the carpenters be
tween decks and after finishing but
ting up some breastboards started to 
walk across the hatch on a plank. The 
plank broke and he fell to the lower 
hold between the tunnels, alighting on 
some boxes. He was rendered uncon
sciousness and was hoisted out of the 
hold In a cheese net by the stevedores 
working on the ship and carried into 
the hospital, where the ship’s surgeon 
attended him. No bones were broken 
and after regaining consciousness he 
was removed to his home in a coach.

Shipping Interests Want Rate 
Reduced For Taking Vessels 
Across Harbor — Commis
sioners Will Decide Matter. HfiflEJ

ville.. Instead of following the river 
through the parish of Greenwich in 
Kings county.

Mr. Samuel Beckett of Inchby, fol
lowed and made the claim that the 
railway was needed more in the back 
settlements than on the river. Strong 
speches In favor of the Nerepis route 
were also given by Teed Inch. Samuel 
Vaille, Mark Short, Nathaniel Inch. 
Sr., M. J. Moore and Robt. S. Howe.

Mr. H. W. Woods, M.P.P., closed 
the meeting with an exhaustive ad
dress on the history and present sta
tus of the Valley Railway. In answer
ing the question: “What will Hazen 
do?" Mr. Woods stated clearly the 
position of the local government and 
showed up Mr. Pugsley's pretensions 
to advancing the project.

A resolution urging those in au
thority to give Immediate attention to 
the needs of the people was carried 
unanimously.

A meeting adjourned from Saturday 
evening was held in thé Orange Hall, 
Clones, Tuesday evening, and was a 
great success. Mr.A.M.Corbett acted 
as chairman.

Rev. Mr. Colston and Mr. Woods 
were present and covered the same 
ground in their speeches as on the 
previous evening. Rev. Mr. Colston's 
resolutions were heartily adopted. 
Coun. Machum and several others also 
addressed the gathering and aroused 
much enthusiasm. \

After the speeches the Peters ville 
committee met and appointed sub
committees which spent a busy half 
hour in considering a proper route 
through the parish and collecting sta
tistics as to the value of farm pro 
ducts in the district which would be 
traversed.

New House Furnishing 
MaterialsP. E. ISLANDERS 

r;: DECIDE TO FOAM
ORGANIZATION PETEHSVILLE PARISH 

DOOMED AS OOOTE 
FOR IALLEV RAILWAY

It is understood that at the next 
meeting of the Pilot Commission, the 
question of pilotage rates for moving 
large steamers across the harbor and 
also from one wharf to another, will 
be considered. It is said that some 
of the large shipping Interests 
posed to the present rates as being 
too high, and say that the majority 
of the pilots would favor a reduction 
of the present price. They also claim 
that as It is not compulsory to have 
the assistance of a pilot In moving the 
steamers many captains refuse the 
services of pilot for the reason that 
the price charged Is too high. It Is 
contended that if the rates were low
ered it would mean an increased de
mand fqr the pilots.

Interviewed by a Standard reporter 
last evening several of the pilots said 
that they were opposed to 
tion in the present rates, 
that the present charge is one third 
lower than it was two years ago. Un
til the year 1908 the price charged 
for a steamer of the Athenia’s ton
nage was about 640, whereas at the 
present time the charge is only 625. 
This, they assert, is a reasonable 
charge, when it Is considered that the 
larger ships are moved only on rare 
occasions.

They point out that It is almost as 
difficult and the risk almost as great 
to move large steamers across the 
harbor as it Is to bring them in from 
Partridge Island. Although the rates 
for moving vessels here were higher 
than In Halifax, they claim that owing 
to the strong tides here and the in
creased risk the fee charged Is only 
reasonable. —.

When a pilot undertook to move a 
ship across the harbor he took full 
responsibility and it was unreason-

A Large Assortment 
of Exclusive Designs

This exhibit of the newest ideas in house furnishing materials will be most impressive to the seeker 
after the correct thing. Never have we had a finer display, and your knowledge of what should be used to 
beautify the home will be Incomplete until you have visited this large and modern house furnishing section.

A Few Ideas Are Given Here:White’s Restaurant Scene Of 
Pleasant Reunion Last Ev
ening-Toasts And Speak
ers—H. V. McKinnon, Pres.

ETAMINE OR PRINTED 80RIM—In Stencil ef
fect*, rich Aliaearine unfadable colors, beautiful 
effects for dining room, library, den, hall and 
bedroom curtains. Double width. Per yard, 25c.

IRISH LINENS—In oliVe, nile, blue, green and old 
rote, for curtains, table covers, bedroom furnish
ing», etc. 50 in. wide. Handsome borders to
match. Per yard..........

BOLTON CLOTHS, in a number of pretty shade» 
for curtains and portieres. 50 in. wide. Per yard

. .. 70c.
42c.to

Successful Meetings Held At 
Jerusale mAnd Clones In In
terests Of People In Back 
Settlements.

VER8AILLE S CHINTZ, BELFAST FURNI
TURE LINENS AND PILGRIM TAFFETA CRE
TONNES—Pretty colors for bedroom drapeHes, 
bed valances, also for upholstering chairs, cover

ing boxes, for window seats, sofa cushion», etc., all 
washable colors, 30 to 36 in. wide. Per yard

.... 80c.
ART SILKOLINES, Standard quality, "the very 

newest and daintiest patterns. For mantel drapes 
screen filling, eofa cushions, etc., 36 in. wide. Per 
yard...........

MONASTERY CLOTH In grain.

Thirty sons of Prince Edward isl
and, resident in St. John, gathered at 
White’s restaurant last evening to do 
honor to their native 
definitely decided to

45c.any reduc- 
They argue ANTIQUE CRASH, wool, in blue, green, rose and 

Arab. All suitable for curtains and portieres. 
Prices from... .

REPS — Figured and plain; self colors in nils, 
oHve, myrtle, brown, blue and natural. 50 In. 

wide. For portieres, table covers, etc. Per yard 
................................................................ 60c. to 85c.

province. It was 
form a perman

ent organisation and Mr. H. V. Me 
-Klnnon was elected president and 
Mr. Harry McKee secretary. The 
veteran of the gathering last night 
was Mr. Thomas Kick ham, who has 
resided in 8t. John for forty years.

After a rather extensive menu with 
many P. E. Island dishes on the list, 
speech making began and was con
tinued until a late hour. Mr. H. H.
Schaefer presided. The toast list in
cluded The King, Prince Edward Isl
and, proposed by Rev. J. H. A. Ander
son and responded to by Mr. Percey 
J. Steel; Slater Provinces, proposed 
by Mr. H. C. Brown and responded to 
by Mr. Klckham; St. John, proposed 
by James McKee and responded to by 
Aid. R. T. Hayes. Other speakers in- prove the advantage of the Nerepis 
eluded Messrs. Harry McKeee. M. A. route.
McLeod. Lome Ainsworth and Wm. He submitted a resolution .similar to 
Sutherland. that adopted at Gagetown with the

During the evening Mr. H. V. Me- section relating to the route altered 
Klnnon contributed a piano solo and to read through Hampstead.
Mr. Shaefer sang very acceptably. torn. UlOhee Head Line and

65c. to 95c. per yard.
28c. to ..........

A series of meetings throughout Pe
ters ville and Hampstead parishes, 
Queens county, In the Interests of the 
Valley Railway have been well attend
ed and have met with much success.

On Monday evening the Temperance 
Hall at Jerusalem was packed to the 
Coun. Nickerson of Hampstead, pre- 
Coun. Wickerson of Hampstead, pre
sided. Rev. R. W. Colston, rector of 
Welsford, was the first speaker, and 
dealt principally with the interests of 
the people In the sections back from 
the river and presented arguments to

f

............ 16c. and 18c. TRIMMING of all kinds for cretonnes, bordering* 
for rep. insertions and edgings. Large variety 
of colora to match any material. Prices from 5c. 

..................................... ...............  to 35c. per yard.

C
FRIAR’S CLOTH in natural, Arab, light, fawn and

green.Canadian Club.
T£&J&anadian Club will entertain 

Hon. J. Wllberforce Ixmgley, Judge 
of the Supreme Court of Nova Scotia 
and former Attorney General of that 
province, tomorrow at 6.16 p. m., at 
Keith’s Assembly Rooms. Mr. Justice 
Longley’s topic will be “Some Na
tional Problems.” His knowledge of 
public questions and his reputation 
as a speaker should ensure a large 
attendance.

VHOUSE FURNISHING DEPARTMENT.

Only Three Daye More for Free Hemming.
All Or derm Muet Be Booked Before Next Saturday.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD. )able to suppose that they would Jeop
ardize their pilotage for any smaller 
amount that the shipping men might 
be willing to pay* yJemaa-

Peters-

J

t


